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3 Local Industr*ial Revenue Bonds Languish 
By DONNA ESTES 	 tractive to industry seeking capital because the 	— $450,000 for Rush-Hampton Industries of 	"People can make more money oil the C0111 	of six months is necessary for construction time. Herald Stal I Writer 	 financing which can be obtained represents 100 	Longwood. Rush-Hampton's major product is a inercial inarket with interest rates its tile%' are. 	Seminole is competing with Pasco and Pinellas 

	

Soft bond market conditions — which are being percent of the need, and the interest rate is 	ductless fan for residential and office use which Financial institutions can inake more nioney 	counties for the industry, Dolgner said. seen around the nation - have hit Seminole cheaper. 	 circulates and cleans air within a structure. investing in other areas. They've got plenty of the 	The firm may wish the port to construct the County. 	 "But," he added. "the market is soft right now. 	Rush-Hampton wanted' tol  expand its Longwood 	tax-exempt bonds already," lie said. 	 warchouse and lease the facility or nialy wish to 

	

Jim Daniel, executive director of the Seminole The bonds are not selling because investors can 	Industrial Park plant. It also planned to conic 	Meanwhile, Daniel and Seminole County Port 	lease 8.8 acres and build its own facility, Doigner County Industrial Development Authority get higher interest rates elsewhere." 	 back to seek more bonding later to construct a 	Authority Administrator Dennis l)olgner will be 	said. (SCIDA), said today there are currently $3.3 	The bond issues "on hold until interest rates get 	new facility on 12 acres in  Sanford. 	 meeting Tuesday with representatives of an 	Dolgner said it is possible the port will receive million in court-approved industrial revenue a little better," Daniel said, include: 	 SCIDA recently approved a bond issue for 	industry which wants to locate a warehouse 	as much as $50,000 to $65,000 annually over and bonds, endorsed by SCIDA, which have found no 	- $2,150,000 for Harcar Aluminum. This in- 	Stromberg.Carlson for 50,000 square feet of ad- 	facility at the Port of Sanford. 	 above expenses, if it is successful in attracting buyers. 	 dustry wanted the money to build a new 240,000- 	ditional space. But Daniel anticipates no problem 	Dolgner told Port Authority members last week 	the industry. 11iis would eliminate the need for a 

	

The bonds were to be floated to benefit three square-foot building on 12 acres in the Sanford 	with selling these bonds. 	 the firm wants a $2.2 million warehouse con- Seminole County property tax subsidy for the local industries, 	 area. The firm manufactures aluminum windows 	"Sometimes the larger the company, the easier 	structed at the port. 	 port's operation next year. Daniel noted that industrial revenue bonds 	and doors for the residential building business, 	it is to sell bonds. They have some money 	Dolgner said today the firm wants to open a 	Under the industrial revenue bonding concept, which have the attractive feature of being federal 	- $700,000 for Keystone Electric. Keystone 	markets they can work through," Daniel said. 	new warehouse facility by Jan, 1, 1981 and there Daniel said a governmental unit oversees and 

	

planned to buy out Unit Electrical Control of Fern 	01 the first three firms, Daniel said those 	may not be sufficient time to prepare an in- endorses the bond issue, but the recipient of the tax-exempt for investors are finding no seekers 	Park and to expand the operation there. Unit 	bonds already approved but unsold will probably 	dustrial revenue bond. It takes 90-to-120 days for a funds has all responsibility for repayment of the 
currently. 	 Electrical Control manufactures control panels 	come back to SCIDA for re-evaluation In the 	bond issue to be printed, go through the court issue. 'Basically SCIDA "is an approving pass 

The industrial revenue bonds are also at- for power generating plants. 	 future, 	 process and be sold, he said. He said a minimum through agency," he said. 

Carter Prep ares 	 -I 	_ 
"I 

Iran Sanctions 	
"a y 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Promising an the White House after spending the  
Immediate decision on sanctions against Easter weekend at his nearby Maryland 

 Iran, President Carter charged today mountain retreat.  
Iranian "terrorists offered to turn over 	, 	, 	 , 	,tt ;-, • 	 --'. . 	Carter 

	

, -. r me with . advisers a ., a.m. 	p,.. 
the hostages to the goverment and we EST after Tehran Radio said Ayatollah government refused. 	

Ruhoilab Khomeini had decided against Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini said 	, _, 	 - 	•. • transiemng 	hostages Hoages Irom the today the 50 American hostages should  

	

custody of their Moslem captors at the 	• .- : ' remain in the hands of their militant embassy to the government. 
captors until Iran's new parliament 	 ...., 
convenes, crushing hopes the govern- 	He summoned the national security 	' 
ment would assume custody of the advisers for a final review of the sane.  

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences In drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 
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SONG AND DANCE) Anyone who knows the words to Irving Ir$In's classic "Easter 
Parade," or this, of any other hit song, will find it lust as easy to sing them backwards—if 

he or she knows the trick. Which Is will -. 	.1. 	 A* iI4O 114$ I$ pu, puAQJe Uinj Atdw$ 

1, 2,3 Got My first Is in strong but not in shy, my ..• ___  
seconds in wet but not in dry; my third Is In low but 

- 	not in high. Quickly, what number am I? 
om4$1 ~nu  114j 

.' 	.. • 	• Iswl Game) lad and yellow candles Ina bowl 
total 125. Pink and yellow candles total 175. Reds and 
pinks total lii. How many if each in the bowl? 

.; 	____ 	 •pSjpu14 lus-wid M 1USA1S-UIA 	PON  

Tongue Tosterl Say this fast, Just once: Three 
thrifty thrushes met three sweaty swallows and three 

' 	 shifty swifts. Warning: Too much tunsion on your 
tonsils may tipple your crongue. 

SPLASHY TOUCH  
OPMAQIC1 	 .. . 	.•: 	 :$1A. 	I3. 

You can add to the Ce) 	 'r 
or of this stunt by  
using a drop or two of 	, 	 * 
Easter on dye 	 -.. 

	

Arrange six glasses, 	 I 	'? three filled and three 	... 	..: 	. 	• .... 	 - 
empty, in the at 	do- 	 ' 
picted above. Now 	. . - . 	'.- .:••'•• 	.... 
than, It Is possible by 
moving or touching 
ustoneglasotoeffect 	. 

a new arrangement 	 17Z1 ; 
whereby every other 	 ii 	 .' 
glass isfliled Howcan 	 ZT  
this bedone?  

Remember, touch 
only one giass 	 .. 

	

Solution You simply 	 1' 

pick up glass number 4 
and pour Its contents 	• 	 . 	. 	. .. . 
Into glass number 1 	HERE, HEREI Well, leek who's here.. and what a clever 
It's as easy as that) 	way to appear) Add lines dot to dot to complete picture. 
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advisers. He told reporters he would Involve the use of force or a naval 	 .---- -. . -' 
decide "in a few minutes" what his next blockade of the Persian Gulf country at 	 - 	 Herald Photo by Tom N•tso 
move would be in the 150-day crisis in. this time. 	 AUTO TRAIN 	Gas lines again? Friday afternoon at the banks? passengers made up a normal load for this time of 

- volving 50 U.S. hostages at the American 	 No, It Is part of the annual Spring migration of the year, said assistant terminal manager Art Young. 
Embassy. 	 "We'll have something to say laterHOSTS MIGRATION 	snow birds. Cars were backed up from the Auto The Easter weekend did not produce a larger An administration official said Carter on," Carter told reporters. 	' 	 Train terminal along Persimmon Avenue to First crowd than normally expected. "It's just the would order stringent economic and - Carter Implied the "terrorists," were 
political sanctions against Iran. 	willing to give up custody despite earlier 	 Street Saturday as tourists waited to load their northern people going home for the summer 

Carter talked briefly with reporters at balking at such a move. 	 autos aboard the train. The 245 cars and 539 months," Young said. 
-- 

Police, State be PaddlIng At Sanford Middle School 

	

By DIANE PETRYK 	he said. He would make no further Malcolm also confirmed this morning the just out there when the other boys did it. their children not be paddled. 	plaint against the paddling - if the 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 comment on the incident. 	 IIflS is investigating the incident. 	"But they said he would have to get a 	Both Mrs. Lettau, Mrs. Livings and students were guilty. 
Local police and state officials are 	Mrs. Lettau said her son's backside 	"We will talk to everyone involved," whipping or get kicked out of school, Mr. Mrs. Nellie Boyd, whose son, Robert, was 	"But not to the extent they get 

conducting an intensive investigation was black and blue and 30 minutes after she said. "Whether or not it Is deter. Hunt wanted to give him five licks but he also Involved in the incident, said they bruised," she said. Her son was not 
this morning into a paddling Incident at the incident he had to be operated on for a mined to be child abuse," she said, finally agreed to give only two, so Mark were not inforined they could refuse to bruised, she added. 
Sanford Middle School which one mother rupture. 	 "depends on many factors such as said he would take the licks rather than have their children paddled. 	 Mrs. Boyd said her son was not 
claims left severe bruises on her 14-year- 	The doctor, she said, could not whether or not it was deliberate, justified get kicked out." 	 "It's in the handbook somewhere," bruised, but "he's tough and well.
old son. 	 determine whether the rupture was or done in a fit of anger." 	 Sanford Middle School Principal Dan Pelham said. 	 padded." 

 mother, Ruby Lettau, 142 C caused by the paddling. 	 Pelham said this morning Florida 	"I was in the office when my son was 	"But this was the first time the boys 
Henderson Lane, reported she was 	"But the bruises were put on by that 	Mrs. Lettau said the school called her statutes permit the schools to paddle paddled," Mrs. Livings said. "if I hadn't threw rocks," she said. "They could have 
seeing an attorney on the matter this paddle," she said, 	 just after the paddling and asked her to students. But, he said, the school does not been there it's hard to say what he'd have been just warned this time," she said. 
morning and will not allow her ion 10 	Mrs. Lettau said her son got "five pick up her son. 	 paddle a child when the parents request done to him. 	 She added her son had been paddled 
return to school "until they do licks" with a wooden paddle after he was 	"He was In so much pain I took him to their child not be paddled. 	 "You should find out what goes on at before for not dressing for gym. 
something." 	 forced to bend over a chair, 	 the hospital," she said. 	 "We don't go over the parent's head," that Sanford Middle School. My kids have 	Seminole County School Superin- 

Mrs. Lettau, said her son, James, and 	"It was all uncalled for," she said. 	Shirley Livings, mother of another one he said, 	 been jerked up by the shirt, thrown tendent William Layer said this morning 
three other boys were paddled by Ronald 	Sgt. W.R. Bernosky, Sanford police of the boys involved In the incident, said 	But, Pelham added, If a parent does not against file cabinets, thrown against the he hopes no one was bruised. 
Hunt, Sanford Middle School dean of detective, said this morning he has just she was at the school when her son, Mark allow the school to paddle a child, the school bus and slapped in the face. 	lie said he has been contacted by both 
students, after they threw candy at the begun an Investigation into the matter Manley, got "two licks" with the paddle. child will be kicked out of school as the 	"When my 15 year old went there they the Sanford Police and HRS, but said he 
custodian's building. 	 and It "will be thorough," He said he has 	"That Sanford Middle School is alternative, 	 gave Will a treatment — don't you think is not conducting an investigation of his 

Hunt said this morning that the boys photographs of the boy after he was something else," she said. 	 "Mark didn't want to be kicked out of they didn't." 	 own. 
threw candy and rocks. He confirmed paddled which show the bruises. 	"I went up there because Mark said he school," Mrs. Livings said. 	 Eva Iunigardner, whose son, George, 	"I don't know that anyone was in- 
that there was a paddling. 	 Florida Health and Rehabilitative did not do anything and would not let 	Pelham said he does not inform WUS the fourth student accused of jured," he said. "That has to be deter.  

"But I don't know about any bruises," Services child abuse can worker Karen them hit him," she said. "He said he was parents that they have a right to stipulate throwing rocks, said she had no coni- mined by somebody." 

10,000 Cubans Huddle At Embassy 	Officials To Meet Governor Friday - - Committee To Consider 
LIMA, Peru (UPI) - More than 10,000 	establish some control today over Ule 	Gov, Bob Graham's office 	Sanford officials authorized to 

Cubans hoping to leave their country chaotic situation, sparked by the sudden 	confirmed today that a meeting attend the meeting include Mayor 	Track-Conversion Bill have taken refuge In the Peruvian 	removal of police protection Friday from 	between the governor, Lake Mary Lee Moore, City Commissioner 
Embassy in Havana, but Lima says it 	the diplomatic mission, 	 and Sanford city officials and in- John Morris and City Manager 
can only accept a limited number and 	In a stunning reversal at past policy, 	dustrialiat Jeno Paulucci is ten- Warren Knowles. Lake Mary of. 	Greyhound dog racing could be Un- race track In Lake Mary is all but dead in 
called on Its neighbors to accept the 	Cuban President 'Fidel Castro said 	tatively scheduled for 11 a.m. 	ficials to attend are Mayor Walter 	derway as early as the summer of 1981 at his view, 
other& 	 during the weekend Cuba would grant 	Friday in Tallahassee. 	 Sorenson and City Manager Phil 	the Seminole Harness Raceway if 	Hattaway said he asked Mark 

Peru sent a special group of diplomats 	safe passage out of the country 10 any 	Paulucci arranged the meeting Kulbes. 	 legislation placed in the hopper passes Robinson of Longwood, a spokesman for 
and security agents to Havana to try and 	national who could obtain .a foreign visa, 	to give officials of the two Seminole 	 during the current session of the Florida a group of investors who were con- 

	

County cities an opportunity to 	Projects which may be discussed 	Legislature. There Is little chance, if any, sidering building a track in Lake Mary 

	

discuss with Graham assistance include funding for acquisition and 	that legislation will be considered for a financial statement to prove the 

	

needed to gain federal and state development of parklands in the 	creating a horsetrack facility In Lake group has the financial means for such a Exiles Show Support In Miami 	funding for local projects, 	southwest section of Sanford. 	Mary. 	 venture to be successful. He said a 
State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- financial statement was not submitted, 

MIAMI (UPI) - About 4,000 Cuban an excuse for more repression," said 	 Altamonte Springs, said he has prefiled 	Other than conversations, nothing else 
exiles, whipped Into a patriotic frenzy by Perez. He said the 10,000 persona who 	 Today 	 legislation to permit greyhound racing at ever surfaced over the proposal, he said. 
their community leaders, Jammed crowded in and around the Peruvian 	 the Casselberry facility. He said the Lake Mary city officials and the Lake iround a building housing a Spanish Embassy 'in Havana 	 legislation is expected to be considered Mary Chamber of Commerce are op.. language radio station early today in an government withdrew Pollee guarding 	Adios .........................*A 	Editotial .......................  4* 	by the pari-mutuel wagering committee posing the proposal. 
outpouring 	the gate have created a lot o(problems. 	Around 	ock ..............4A 	Florida ........................3A 	of the Regulated Industries Committee 
of Cubans reported seeking refuge in the 	There is not enough food and water and 	8r4e ......................... 40 	Horoscope .....................lB 	next week. + 	 The legislator said he will have in hand 
Peruvian embassy at Havana. 	the fact the government would not permit 	Cnd1r ......................20 	HospItal .......................3A 	Before the committee considers the 	today a bill he is sponsoring to levy a 15.  
- The exiles poured from their homes by them to bring in portable toilets has 	C.lsIfled Ada ..............2848 	Nation ......................... 3* 	legislation, House Speaker Hyatt Brown cent tax per person attending part- 

the hundreds to collect and buy food and created a bad sanitary problem.) 	CI ICS ........................48 	Ourselves ......................  lB 	must appoint a new member to the 	mutual wagering establishments. The 
medicines at late-night markets then 	 Q'suswwd ..................... is 	Sports ......................5M* 	committee to replace an ill Legislator, 	tax revenues would be distributed among 
cwt the  supplies  in  box"  to  the  ftoyal 	(Pan said food and medicines for the 	DisrAbby .....................  18 	Television .....................lB 	Hattaway said. 	 the cities of Florida, hesaid. 
Thist Bank bAiding an SOUthWCIt IM refugees being donated in Miami will 	Dealba ...... . .................. 2* 	Weather .......................2* 	Hattaway said the legislation he Is 	Hattaway, who earlier said he doesn't 
Ave., just off Call. Ocho (8th St.), the 	rcbshly be distributed through the 	Dr-  Lib  ......................  48 	World ..........................  IA 	sponsoring would permit the Casselberry 	believe the taxing proposal has much 
main thwouhf&e though Miami's Swiss Embassy in Havana it ft Swin 	 harness ri'ewziv in hnuø nnt nni 	chance of 	ild tnitsu lii. hill I. 

'-.- "VS 'eu'----r-u---J 

S 
Hav.'aectlOn. - 

.y also donated 
agree.AnefforttogettboU.&d.legation 

_________ in Cubs to athnhdater the relief effort will 197571 Triumph TR7 Coup.s R.cal led 
greyhound. racing, 	but 	also 	LIZIISS 
racing, If Its owners choose. It also would 

"subject to negotiation." 
Another bill with local significance 

$,Slolntwohow's,accordingtoFellzM. ___ 
an accountant coerjlnating the  

probably fall In view of its effect on 
(n-" 	

____ 	___ DETROIT (UPI) - Jaguar Rover 
Thumpli Inc. said today It Is recalling all 

leaving It in the down position, JRT 
"While 

permit the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 
in Longwood to have harness racing If its 

which Hattaway is sponsoring calls for a 
change in the ratio of population to liquor 

of money. ("As long as the Cum police are not In ftoughl 197$ 	in ph Tft7 Couples 
most failures would be limited 

to one or the other headlight, an In- owners wish. licenses when the 1900 census becomes 
-+ 	

'All. Perez, Sanford cardiologist guarding the Peruvian Embassy, If = because of a potential defect in the vestigatlon by Triumph engineers has Hattaway said while the grandstand at official In 1991. 
informed on d,v.iots p (people) as removed  another 20  will mechanism which raises L retracting  conf"med that simultaneous  ma!- 

the harness track can 	be used for While state law permits one license per 
We  native Cute through 	osces an come In," Perez said. "They 	0117 Ft headlights, function of both headlights may occur,  greyhound racing, it' will be necessary 2,500 persons, the bill would change that 

today Cublm in Ws cgi 100 on a plane and the Peruvian Vvern, A total of 47,776  vehicles  are Included, for the  Casselberry owners to build a new ratio to one per 4,000. Hattaway  said all 
, 	sriej about jast whet  is  behind  mint would have to pay for the flights. track for the dog racing, the cities and the unincorporated areas of 

Castro's latest action.) would taile some time and nob* knows Cmull could cause the electric JRT said it knows of ho accidents at. Meanwhile, the Altamonte legislator Seminole are included In the change, 
- I "We are 	frnid Castro will  use th1 	ic what Is going to happen.") motor which raises the headlfliht tn fall, tributable to a headlight malfunction said the proposed creation of a harness 

- IIONNA F.S'W 
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IN BRIEF 

NA110N PSC Tackles Lower Nigh Midway Youth, .1 6, Held In Car Theft 
By DAVIDM. RAZLER 

Herald Staff Writer 
A 16-year-old Midway youth was arrested early this 

morning moments after she stole a car, by a deputy stopping 
her for failing to maintain a single lane, the Seminole County 
Sheriff's Department reports. 

The youth, arrested at 2:20 a.m., allegedly stole a 1973 
Israeli Soldiers Kill 	 Pontiac owned by Jessie Staley, Water Street, Midway, which 

had been left in front of his house with keys in Its ignition. 
The youth was arrested at the intersection of Brisson and Hostage-Takers At Dorm 	1rv ..I'a.n,rn Is.' 	 - " Dorm - - 

	 IJ, u,uy woo stopped ncr to ticket tier for 	leave the sce 
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t  Utility Rates - 

IN BRIEF 
consumption significantly to achieve any savings. 

'l'une of d.iv pricing is being studied b' utilit rt'gula tori 
agencies around the country as a uiiethcxi of reducing the (OStS 
(If generating electricity and ()nserving energy. 

Family activities requiring a lot of electricity gt'nerall 
occur at about tiit' same tuiue for everyone. In the early 
evening, stoves are busy, the television is on, and heaters are 
churning out hot water for showers Huge factories using lot_s 
of electricity also operate at generally the saint' time. 

:1 utility's generators may lx' working at full or nearly full 
capacity to mimeet this peak demand. 

If tiit' load is spread out, a utility may lx' able to shut down 
generators that other use ould lx' in operation burning fuel 
In addition, it probably can get by longer without building new 
plants.  

't'lit' federal Public Utilities Regulatory Policies :'t('t requires 
states to implement mandator time of day pricing if it is 
found to be worth the effort and nioiiev .  

At this time, peak load pricing can't be implemented on a 
wide stale IRTallse the sophisticated imieters necessary aren't 
ill that great of 511p}ly 

Each of the big four tower companies has offered the special 
pricing to commercial I cu.stona'rs since 1978, but no one has 
opted for it. 

Sunset Questions. Rise 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. t UP! - 'l'he Senate plans to dig right 
into the sticks' Sunset Law governing 25 regulators- agencies 
this first week of the 1980 legislative session. 

'We've got enough problems this session. Let's get rid of one 
of them quickly." said Senate President Phil Lewis. 

The House is expected to move into the big issues of the 
session more slowly. It may begin review of financial 
disclosure and Ethics Commission laws late in the week. The 
rules committee headed by Ralph Ruben of Palmetto Iiiet'ts 
today to set the schedule, 

utility reported, until being told the - would pay an extra $2.50 a 
month for meters. 

Since i ts first experiment, the company has been giving 
residential customers in Clearwater the time of day pricing 
option. Only eight families have requested the service. 

Mann and Commissioner Joe ('resse think the program will 
Ix' a success if the discount is big enough F'PC offered only a 10 
percent reduction, so a family had to change its electricity 

ne. 

--— -.- -. 	WIiVU 	 - 	 - - - — - — 

The Seminole County Medical Examiner's office reports no 
success in locating any friends or relatives of the man, 
believed to have been living in a motel along 17.92 for about a 
week. 

COLOR TELEVISION TAKEN 
A color television set and cassette stereo tape recorder and 

automatic record changer valued at a total of $750 were 
removed from the home of Andrew M. Schenker, of 385 Spring 
Lake Drive, Altamonte Springs, Friday night, while the family 
slept. 

failing to drive in one lane. 	
Merkerson was charged with grand theft, Pryor with being 	 BURGLARY CHARGE MISGAV AM, Israel (UP!) — Israeli troops today 	When asked for her license and registration, the youth 	an accessory to a grand theft and the two were held in lieu of 	Robert Thomas Gowing, 18, or 768 Trumbull St., Deltona stormed a children's dormitory m a kibbutz on the 	reportedly told the deputy she did not have them, since she had 	$5,250 ball, 	 was arrested at 12:40 a.m. Saturday and charged with - Lebanese border to free hostages seized nine hours 	just stolen the vehicle, 	

burglary and grand theft. Gowing and four male juvenile SEARCH FOR RELATIVES CONTINUEs 
earlier by gun-blazing Palestinian guerrillas and killed 	The youth is also wanted in connection with a burglary, 	 companions also of Deltona were in a car caught fleeing the all five raiders. A kibbutz child and an adult also were 	deputies say. 	 Seminole County law enforcement officers and members of 	scene of the burglary at the home of Rick Monahan at 151 killed. 	

ARRESTS FOR GRAND THEF,' 	 the xnedcal examiner's staff continue their search for 	Hunter's Trail, Markham Place. The car attempted to get The Israeli military command said 11 soldiers were 	Two men and a juvenile were arrested Friday on charges of 	relatives of a migrant worker, killed Saturday night as he 	around a road block set up by sheriff's deputies, but was wounded in the action at the front line kibbutz of 	breaking into the Crown Pawn Shop and making off with $2,500 	crossed U.S. Highway 17.92. 	 stopped. Misgav Am. Four other children and another adult also 	in rings. 	 Highway patrolmen say Gene Frazier, age and address 	Gowing was held at the Seminole County Jail on a $10,500 
were injured. 	

Police responthr1g to an alarm at the pawn shop, located at 	unknown, died at 7:30 p.m., as he tried to cross the highway 	bond. Jewelry, a coin collection and records valued at $5,000 
responsibility for the operation which it said was 	1802 Collee Ave., Sanford

The Iraqi-backed Arab Liberation Front claimed 	1904 S. French Ave.. say they arrested Herman Pryor, 21, of 	about a mile south of Lake Mary Blvd. 	 were taken after entry was gained through an upstairs 

	

Willie Merkerson, 19, of 1804 Har- 	Patrolmen have not released the name of the driver of the 	Wql.00in window, according to Paul W. Jaynes, investigating : prisoners. 
carried out to demand release of 50 Palestinian 	ding Ave., Sanford, and an unidentified youth as they tried to 	car which hit Frazier, nor filed any charges In the incident, 	officer.

1. 

	

Prime Minister Menachem Begin was kept abreast 	

Sadat Heads 	a of developments through the night. Defense Minister 

the site, dodged a question on possible reta liation, . 	 : 

saying, "You'll hear about it afterward, not before," 

	

Military sources said the guerrillas, armed with 	For Washington  	' 
Ezer Weizman, at a hastily called news conference at 	

,: 

Soviet - '', 	 : -made Kalashnikov submachine guns, Infiltrated   
Israel from Lebanon shortly after midnight, sneaked 

k 	 4k. 

into the heavily secured farming settlement located at 
Israel's northernmost point and stormed the "baby 	Amidst   Squabble 	 - house," where kibbutz children, attended by several 
adults, slept. 	 - - 

.. CAIRO, Egypt UPl — Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 	 - ' 	 . 	
. Leftists Release 3 Hostages 	Palestinian autonomy ta lks, but Cairo accused Israel of trying 

flew to Washington today in a bid to revive the deadlocked 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

.. r 	/ 	: 
to obstruct peace by setting up new Jewish settlements on the 

	

BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) — Leftist guerrillas 	occupied West Bank, .. 	• 

barricaded inside the Dominican Embassy have 	Word leaked from Israel work has begun on two Jewish 
- ' released three imiore hostages and Colombian officials 	settlements in the Jericho area in the occupied West Bank — a ,. hoped today's negotiating session could lead to 	move interpreted by Egypt as a slap in the face. 	

: 1 
"concrete" progress toward gaining the release of the 	

T 1, 4 	 .

- 
20 other captives now held for 41 d 	 A Foreign Ministry communique said the settlement con- 

The release Sunday of the three hostages leaves U.S. 	struction "invites additional condemnation because It im- 	' 
.t , Ambassador Diego Asenclo, 17 other diplomats — in. 	mediately precedes the Washington talks, which aim at 

eluding 12 chiefs of mission — and two Colombian 	realizing a just solution of the Palestinian problem." 
civilians still held in captivity. 	 "The Israeli measures are null and void and constitute an

A The three released hostages emerged late in the 	obvious attempt to obstruct the progress toward peace," the 	
. afternoon Easter Sunday, accompanied by a Red Cross 	communique said. "It is necessary that they should be halted 

.- official identified only as H. Kobell, who entered the 	and that already existing settlements in occupied Palestinian 	 . ,• mission eight hours earlier. They were immediately 	soil, Including East Jerusalem, be dismantled." taken to a military hospital. 	 Israel's intention in starting the settlements apparently was 	' 	 g The freed hostages were identified as Jamaican 	a signal Prime Minister Menachem Begin will be firm when he 
honorary Consul Alfredo Byfleld; Guillermo Triano, a 	visits President Carter April 15 on the Israeli declaration of 	" 

p 
7 	
% -.• 	

., f Colombian Foreign Ministry official; and Tito Libio 	right over the West Bank. 	 , 
Tiburclo, a former secretary at the Dominican 	Egypt angrily niade it clear it expects Carter to press the 	 ' 	 -  Embassy. 	

Israelis into freezing settlement activity.  
:",.;# -- Sadat begins three scheduled sessions of talks with 	

. 	 \ 	. .. , 

  I .. ;;• 

_ " -1 
- U.S. Mayors Visit Jerusalem 	President Carter Tuesday, and there is cautious optimism 	

( 	 - ...' 	 - 

... 

about the outcome of their first summit since the signing of the JERUSALEM (UPI) — Jerusalem, with Its unique 	Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty a year ago. 	
':. ,:, 

mixture of races and cultures, played host today to a 	The semi-official newspaper Al Ahram played up a 	. 	 ...,. '• p. • .__
'.r' 

'1* 	 . 

- --•,.-• 	 - 	
• 4 

dozen U.S. mayors who hope to learn more about their 	Washington Post interview in which Sadat anticipated a 	 • 	 I . . 

"I% 	! . 
. 

! 	
- ' 	 - 	 , 

,,'• 

own cities by studying the way Mayor Teddy Kollek 	tripartite summit, Camp Davidstyle, within several months, 	' governs his. 	 It fofidwed broad hints in the controlled press that Egypt 1. 
• 

The Americans, who include such key figures as 	might soften its position on the May 26 termination date for the 	 'a 	... 	 -. , - 	 - 
"-:'c  .a-.- 	ce.'.'1".ty 

the American Jewish Congress will give them a better 
Chicago's Jane Byrne. also hope the trip organized by 	Palestinian autonomy ta lks. 	

- Herald Photo by Tim N.hil understanding of Israel's role in the Middle East. 	But the weekly newspaper Al Slyassl cautioned: "The only BALLOONS 	This hot air balloon from Phineas Fogg's Balloon Works, an Orlando disco, 	I The mayors attended a conference at the invitation 	possibility of going beyond the target date of May 26 arises If 	
was seen floating over South Seminole County this morning, perhaps getting 	I of Kollek and the AJC, which paid their way. 	 the Israeli hard-line position changes. If that is the case the TO RACE 	 in training for the annual Great Hot Air Balloon Race scheduled for Satur- 	I Mayor Clay Shaw of Fort Lauderdale said he expects 	talks will continue, but not beyond 	-.iny," 	
day. Nearly 20 of the vibrantly colored 5-7 story balloons will take part In the 

to apply what he has learned from Kollek's handling of 	Israel annexed Arab East Jerusalem shortly after capturing 
Arab-Jewish interaction to the problems Involved in 	ft region with the West Bank of the Jordan River from Jordan 	 race starting at 7:30 a.m. from the Altamonte Mail, co-sponsor of the race r having 200,000 Cuban immigrants in southern Florida. 	in June, 1967, 	 along with Coca Cola and Bibs Radio. 

NEW DELHI, India (UP!) — A new opposition party 

AntIGqndhi Party Formed 

Easter to the government of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
has been formed out of a split within the Janata Party, 

position movement. 
whose recent disentegration had crippled the ° 
established Sunday after the Janata Party failed the 	

350,000 See Pope Paul Celebrate Mass In St. Peter's Square The Bharatiya Janata Indian People's Party was 

clay before to resolve a long-standing lntra.party 	 United Press International 	 concluded with holiday greetings in 32 languages, including 	services, although the religious holiday is not officially recog. ! dispute, triggering a split within its ranks for the third 	A mass for 350,000 at St. Peter's Square, Christian pilgrims 	Japanese, Chinese, Swahili and Hebrew — the first time a pope 	nized by the atheistic state, 
time in nine months, 	 in Jerusalem, "Easter Parade" and "Hava Nagila" on New 	has used the language of Israel to express Easter

The new party is headed by the well-known Atal 	York's Fifth Avenue. the blessing of cats and dogs In Los 	Free again to practice religion, Chinese of all ages and 
	 President Carter attended services at Camp David, then t

11 

	

walks 	took his daughter on an Easter egg hunt, but in Columbus, 't Bihari Vajpayes, a religious right-wing opposition 	Angeles, services In Moscow and,, Peking. 	 of life turned out Sunday in overwhelming numbers for Easter 	Ohio, greedy adults beat kids to their chocolate eggs. leader who says the party seeks "to mobilize the people 	For the world's Christians who celebrate the resurrection of 	services in Peking's two Christian churches, 
to meet the growing challenge of dynastic die- 	Jesu3Christ on the first Sunday after the first full moon of 	It was ft largest public expression of the Christian faith in 	Zoo director Jack Hanna couldn't believe his eyes Saturday ! tatorahip." 	 spring, Easter is the holiest day of the year. And for other 	the capital since the postMao regime announced one year ago 	as thousands of adults descended on the Easter egg hunt he 

millions, it is a rite of spring. 	 - 	 a return to the pre-1966 policy of tolerance for Buddhists, 	had arranged on the zoo grounds for little children, Trampling Not even a strike that has shut down the nation's largest 	Moslems and Christians. 	 a rope barrier, they swarmed across the lawn, grabbing 2,000 WEATHER 	 transit system could dampen the annual Easter celebration in 	Thousands of Soviet citizens jammed churches for Easter openly displayed chocolate eggs In less than five minutes, leaving many of the children with empty baskets. New York City. 	
Farka,, Store Found.r. flInt 	- 

	

NATIONAL REPORT: Rain. fig, snow and hull rnvprp,4 	The blnritw trumrt Ini,4a t Pir.k'. ('..th.A...t 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — The Public Service Comumis-
sion tries today to put togther a formula that will lower utility 
bills for some householders willing to wait until late at night to 
run major electrical appliances. 

The PSC's rate department is recommending that customers 
E the four big power companies — Florida Power & Light, 

Florida Power, Gulf Power and Tampa Electric — be given the 
option of switching to "time of day" pricing, also called "peak 
load' pricing. 

Rates for electricity used during "off-peak hours" 
— in the 

mornings and late at night — would be substantially less than 
rates for other hours. But there is a catch. 

Special meters are required and customers using the service 
would have to pay for them. That would require a customer 
with the service to concentrate his power consumption during 
the off-peak hours. Otherwise he might spend more money for 
electricity than he did before. 

PSC Chairman Bob Mann said he is ready to make time of 
day pricing mandatory, but at first only for big residential 
users — perhaps people using 5,000 kilowatts a month. The 
average family uses 1,000 a month. 

An experiment in time of day pricing by Florida Power Corp. 
was less than a success. FPC offered the service to 250 
residential customers last year. Customers liked the idea, the 

New York Rush Hour Heavy 
As Walkout Hits Day 7 

NEW YORK i UPI ) — People returning to work from 
the Easter and Passover holidays made today's 
morning rush hour the heaviest — and earliest — since 
the city's bus and subway workers began their 7-day-
old walkout. 

Officials reserved judgment on whether the rush 
hour would prove to be "nightmare Monday," as they 
had predicted it would be because of the influx of 
commuters and students returning to work and school 
after the holidays. 

Talks between the Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority and negotiators for the 33,600 striking bus 
and subway workers regressed during the weekend, 
but were to resume today. 

Aging, Blind Doctor Dead 
CHINO, Calif. (UP!) — Dr. Arthur llederman, 79, 

the blind physician who never sent a patient a bill and 
once took a sandwich as payment for a physical exam, 
died Sunday of a massive heart attack. 

Last month, the state said it was going to revoke the 
doctor's license because the advanced diabetes from 
which he was suffering had left him blind. Within 24 
hours of the state's announcement, Hederman was 
hospitalized with congestive heart failure. 

He was released in a few days, but last Tuesday he 
was taken back to Chino Community Hospital with 
"complications." He died Sunday at 8 p.m., but not 
before he learned his patients were being cared for. 

Bus Caused Train Crash? 
LAKEVIEW, N.C. (UP!) — An Amtrak engineer 

whose train collided head-on with a freight train may 
have missed a yellow caution light because within 20 
feet of the light his train almost had hit a school bus, a 
federal investigator says. 

Hubert H. Jewell Jr., a National Tranportation 
Safety Board investigator, said during the weekend the 
narrow miss with the school bus came at a crossing. 

Jewell said the train probably was traveling 60 to 65 
mph at the crossing, just 20 feet away from the light 
that was supposed to signal Amtrak engineer J.E. 
Butts of a possible stop ahead. 

FISH TALES 

Why toss out the gar-
bage when you can 
turn it into art? The 
glittering scales of 
this giant fish were 
fashioned from hun-
dreds of empty beer 
cans. The sculpture 
can be seen in the 
mud flats of Sari 
Francisco Bay near 
the town of Emery-
'file, 
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Cape Canaveral Guards 
Accept New Wage Package 

Exotic Fish Pose Threat In U.S. 
WASHINGTON (DPI) — Exotic foreign fish such as the 	difficult - if not imii!X)sSible. 

walking catfish are breeding in U.S. waterways and they 	In Florida, at least 18 exotic species have becoiiue entremu- 
could cause biological problems, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 	(lied, ill part because of iniports brought in for the or- 
Service reports. 	 namnental fish industry there. 

The catf ish can even stop traffic. 	 The accidental release of the walking catfish from outdoor 
A survey, conducted by the service',s research laboratory 	holding Ixflids of Florida dealers is now considered one of the 

at Gainesville, Fla., concluded 84 exotic fish species have 	most harmful introductions into North America, officials 
been found in U.S. waters, 	 said. This airbreathimig fish ''walks" overland on its pectoral Of these, 39 have established breeding populations - with 8 	fins to invade new river systems, somutetimuit's stopping traffic. 
percent showing rapid or major expansion in the past six 	It has it voracious appetite and competes with native fish like years. 	 time largemouth bass and bluegill in freshwater for food. 

It sometimes can be beneficial to the environment when 	Another species, the grass carp, introduced from the new species are introduced into the United States. The brown Orient into several states as an experiment in aquatic trout, a European import, for instance, Is popular with 	vegetation control, has now spread to at least 34 states. millions of American fishermen. 	 Officials fear it could have a severe impact on migratory But the survey warns that once undesirable species are waterfowl in the Mississippi river area that rely on wetland 
released and prosper in an alien habitat, eradicating themii is 	vegetation. 

Mel Fisher Says 
Divers Get Gold 

From 2nd Galleon 
KEY WEST, l"la. i U PI - Treasure hunter Mel Fisher 

-Ia imuis his divers have found gold and artifacts from ii a St't'on(i 
Spanish galleon destroyed off the Florida Keys by a 
hurricane in 1622. 

Fisher and diver Bob Jordan displayed three gold bars 
Saturday salvaged from the •icvaui flisir about 40 mi les nest 
of Key West. It was in thit' sahmit' general area that muuemmibers 
Of h"usher's Treasure Salvors, Inc., discovered umi 1974 
remains of tilt' N nest ra Senora de .\ ti't-ha , another galleon i ll 
the Spamuishi treasure fleet wrecked on the reefs near the 
Marquesas lslamLs, 

The gold bars, weighing a total of about rune poun(is. 
Fusiut'r said, cammie from the cargo of the Santa Margarita, the 
lead sin in the Spanish treasure fleet that sank ill a 
hurricane Sept . 5, 1622, w hi It' enroute from i I Ia vana to Spa in. 

'l'lie three gold bars are t'. ort Pu about $70,000 purely as gold. 
Fisher said, but 10 tummies that auuiount if sold as antiquities 

II it'', n t'rt' turned  over to it federal iii a rshiu I n it hi 'I'reasurt' 
Salvors filing foruiial claimui to the n rt'ckage site and all 
treasure that can be recovered. Fisher took that action to 
avoid further battles nithi the state of Florida and the federal 
government uemit such as those that have kept huuti unit hit' courts for 
years to keep possession of the Mocha's 's mm mit i-mu ii llion dollar 
treasure, 

When Fisher first found remains of tilt- Mocha, tile state
niled nilt'd the site was within Florida waters and claimed one-
fourth of everything recovered from tilt, site I itt'r, a U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling on offshore oil explorations established 
tue Mocha wreck site as federal territory. 

'11w Interior Department attempted to buy claumiu to (tie 
Atocha's treasure but lost court appeals. The state sUit has 
an appeal pending. 

Fisher believes that somewhere oil the ocean floor there 
art' 800-900 silver ingots - the Atocha 's main cargo worth 
hundreds of millions of dollars - and more gold that he has 
been tunable to find vet . 

CAFE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) — Union security 
guards ended a 12-day strike at the Kennedy Space 	 Deeper Recession Could Trigger New Tax Cut Center Sunday when the lull night shift reported for 
work as scheduled at 10 p.m. 

The guards voted 104-31 Saturday to accept a new 30- 	WASHINGTON (DPI) — Chances are, says 	"The chances are the recession will be a 	a tax cut, perhaps other things." 	 Congress will balance the federal budget in month contract offered by Wackenhut Services, Inc. 	Director Alice Rivlin of the Congressional 	little worse than is now predicted rather than a 	Asked if she agreed with Treasury Secretary fiscal 1981, Ms. Hivlin saud the chances are In addition to substantial fringe benefits, the guards 	Budget Office, the coming recession will he 	little better, but one can't be sure," Mrs. 	G. William Miller that a recession may "stibsthmitiil," will receive cost of living pay increases amounting to 	worse Ow generally predicted, and if so, a tax 	RivIin said oil CBS' "Face (tic Nation" 	already have started, Ms. Rivlin said, "There 	Ina separate interview on NBC's "Meet tile slightly more than 7.5 percent a year, according to 	cut is a possibility. 	 program. 	 are certainly many signs of recession at the 	Press,-  Vernon Jordan, president of tilt- officials of the United Plant Guard Workers Union. 	In related developments Sunday, the 	Mrs. Hivlin said everyone is predicting a 	miiommicnt." 	 National Urban lk'ague, said there is "clearly government announced home mortgage inter- 	mild recession this year with an unemui- 	She noted in particular a slowdown in the a balanct'.thit'budget hysteria" that will hurt 'Greg' With Missing Girl? 	ests rates rose to record highs. And Commerce plo)ment rate up one point to about 7.2 percent auto industry and in home building. 	 poor people. Secretary Philip Klutznick predicted the 	and a recovery in 1981. 	 Mrs. ltivlin said "built-in safeguards" would 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - Police searched today for 	

economy will begin slowing down this month 	"Of course, it could be worse than that," she 	keel) the downturn from being as serious as the 	lit said lie has difficulties with an ad- 
a man named Greg who showed concern for an ailing 

and there will be a marked reduction in the 	said. "If it is worse than that, presumably tilt., 	Great Depression or even the recession of 1973. 	ministration policy ill;l t %%.ill raise interest 
teen-age girl at a Tangerine Bowl rock concert Just 	

inflation rate by year's end. 	 government will want to take action; perhaps 	Whuile she declined to predict absolutely that 	rates and increase joblessness. 
before she disappeared. 

LI. 
concert Jammed with over 53,000'people Saturday, and 
June Finkbiener, 15, became ill during the daylong 	Carter, Reagan Ru le The Bayou 	I 	Smith 

I Lf(l1'ThT 

'I 

left with her brother-in-law, Leonard Strickland, 18, 	 _______________________ 
11! .1;JItH Strickland said n man who claimed to I 	urniinL 	 - , 	.. - 

much of the nation early today. ThNaUona r 	the sound of the Hallelujah chorus outside to Fifth Avenue, 	NEW YORK (UP!) — attack in Good Samaritan reported showers and thundershowers stretching from 	which was flooded with sunshine and thousands of strollers, George Farkas, founder of the 
central Gulf Coast to the upper Mississippi Valley and upper 	roller skaters and cyclists participating in the city's informal 	Alexander's department store Hospital in Palm Beach, Fin. 
Great Lakes, Rain also was reported over southern Florida, 	Easter Parade. Their outfits ranged from mink coats to a huge chain, died Friday of a heart He was 78. 
the Pacific Northwest and the Northern Rockies. The rain 	papier-mache hat that represented a cracked egg shell. 
turned to snow in Salt Lake City, Utah; Rock Springs, Wyo., 	An accordionist alternated playing Irving Berlin's "Easter AREA DEATHS and Muilan, Idaho. Travelers advisories were In effect for the 	Parade" with the Jewish folk song "Hava Naglla." 
California Sierra Nevadas and the mountains of western 	in old Los Angeles, 4,000 people turned out for the traditional Oregon. 	 blessing of animals — dogs, cats, cows, pigs, even a pet snake. MR&  LAURA PURSELL 	ALBERT ALEXANDER AREA READINGS (9 a. 4: temperature: 73; overnight 	At the Hollywood Bowl, 15,000 Angelenos greeted the dawn 	Mrs. Laura Pursell, 73 of 	Albert Alexander, 08, Box 
low: 61; yesterday's high: 78; barometric pressure: 30.11; 	with sunrise Easter services. 	 2910 S. Magnolia Avenue, 	7, Lake Mary, died Friday 

Sanford, died Friday. She was at Seminole Memorial 
relative humidity: 71 percent; winds: Southeast at 9 m.p.h. 	

At the Vatican, Pope John Paul II celebrated an outdoor born in Phillipsburg, N.J., Hospital. Born in New York TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH; highs, 
12:53 a.m., mass for 350,000 people. In his annual Easter UthLet Orbi (To and moved here from Gold City, 

he moved to Lake Mary 
1:24 p.m.; lows, 7:13 a.m., 7:29 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 12:45 a.m,, 1:16 p.m.; Lows, 7:04 a.m., 7:20 p.m.; 	the City md the World) mqsage, he called on the world to Hill, Ore., in 1955. She was a from Miami in 1900. He was a 
BAYPORT: highs, 8:13a.m., 6:08 p.m.; lows, 12:21 a.m., 12:30 	reject waz and terrorism and accept Christ. 	

re 
and member of retired chauffeur and truck p.m. The pope's appeal came in his annual speech, which he the First United Methodist driver and a World War I BOATING FORECAST: 81. Augustus to JupIter lid, Out 	 Church and a member of the veteran. 50 Miles: Winds southeast 15 occasionally 20 knots today 	Rebel Archbishop Defying Pope Rebecca Lodge number 43. Survivors include two sons, tonight becoming southerly 15 to 20 knots Tuesday. 	 . 	 She was also a member and Robert Christie, Naples, and feet today. A chance of a few thunderthowers today and again 	VATICAN CITY (UP!) - Pope John Paul II today sought the past president of the Senior Charles Christie, Wychoff, Tuesday afternoon, 	 quiet of his papal retreat at the end of a grueling Holy week Citizen Club of Sanford. 	N.J.; a daughter, Mrs. Janet AREA FORECAST: Considerable cloudiness today 	schedule, but he faces a boiling confrontation with 	 Survivors include her Heaton, Lake Mary, and three becoming partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday. A chance of 	Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre. 	 husband, Clarence. Sanford; grandchildren. thunderthower today and again Tuesday atttlflOOfl. Highs 	Lefebvre openly defied the Vatican today by celebrating 	daughter, June Korbulic and 	Gramkow Funeral Home Is 

grandson, Paul Korbulic Jr., in charge 1 arrangements around *1 today and In the mid Tuesday. Lows tonight in outlawed 16th-century Tridentine mass
, In which the priest of Gold Hill, Ore.; grand. _______________ the mid to upper ON. Winds southeast increasing to 15 mph 	faces away from the congregation, In a tiny church n 	daughter Mrs. 	Linda 	 - -. - later today. Rain probabIlity 40 percent today, 20 percent 	ci 	In V.nlrp 
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the Opening Of His Office 
For the Practice 01 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
Monday thru Saturday 

and Evenings by Appointment 

)RIFTWOOD VILLAGE 323-2300 
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IOiU5flI and 30 percent Tuesday. 	
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It INSURANCE 
2417 S. Frencd Ave. 	 Sanford 

USPI SUN) 	 suspended U 	 ;ver i;' dissident 	The funeral will be held us 	
uuiai 	 Want to Know - ____ 	views, held the service in his most open disobedience since the chapel of the 	 I

9*0 

'N NIsIUI.OW 0 	 S SlIL 	. 

Monday, Ar117, lN0-VoL 	. 	
John Paul became pope ii months ago. 	 Funeral Home at 	 s Happening's 

P*'yIy me iutari 	John Paul was to fly bY belicopW later in ft day to the Tuesday, with Dr. Lao King of 
144fald, Inc., M N. Preach A".. Ustilerd. Fla. 83"l. 	 papal v 	 , 	

I 	in Seminole County? 
s.c.. class P.s$a. Pa ii k.IsrI. Pa 31171 	

planne return to the Vatican in time for his weckly general Church officiating. Intern- 	 Read The Evening Herald 
Home Delivery: weeks $ cools: Mi.*, 	Moo*s 533W: 	Though the ioi's two.day stay at Caste! Gandolfo w-. 

Memotr Gardens. 
audience Weldniesday, Vatican oftab sW& 	 ment will be at the Highland 	
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skeeper lay down his shovel and offered to help as they 
umuzea rress inlernauonal 

Oklahoma Republicans are set to do 
were leaving, tonight what Oklahoma Democrats did a 

The man, who said his name was Greg, waited with month ago — give all, or almost all, of 
the longhaired blonde girl outside the Tangerine Bowl their caucus-selected delegates to the 
while Strickland went to get his car. They drove to a frontrnner 
nearby restaurant and Strickland went Inside to get the Rod Reagan and President Carter 
girl a soda. When he retuned, the car was gone. won big in Louisiana's primary during 

Prince Back In Saddle 
the weekend. 

With 99 percent of Louisiana's returns 
in, Reagan won 74 percent of Saturday's 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla, (UPI) - Great Britain's vote to George Bush's 19 percent. Reagan 

Prince Charles, apparently fully recovered from heat also won 29 delegates. Bush's vote fell 

exhaustion that sent him to a hospital Friday, prac- short of the 25 percent required for 

ticed his polo shots for nearly two hours Sunday before delegates, so two will be uncommitted. 

taking off for the Bahamas. On the Democratic side, Carter won 55 

"He's feeling marvelous," said Laurie Ylvisaker, percent of the vote and 39 delegates to 

daughter of Florida real estate developer William T. Sen. Edward Kennedy's 22 percent and 12 

Ylvisaker, the prince's host during his stay In West delegates. 

Palm Beach. Carter also reaffirmed his grasp on 22 
Mississippi delegates In the second stage 

___ of that state's delegate selection process 
Saturday night. 

HOSPITAL NOTES And the president is expected to pocket 
most and perhaps all of the state's 10 
remaining delegates who will be chosen 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAl. 	Toilver j. Youngblood later this month at the state Democratic 
HOSPITAL 	 Barbara T. Sutherland and baby convention. 
APRIL 5 11106 	

boy 
Charlotte Vonbin'.n, Deltona Oklahoma is a Reagan stronghold. The  

ADMISSIONS 	 Helen S. Powell, Lake Mary former Cailforla governor had all 36 of 
Wtford: 	 Gaylord Muff ley, Longwood the state's Republican delegates at the 
Elizabeth Edwards 	 APRIL. 'NI 

ADMISSIONS 16 convention when he opposed Gerald 
Naomi Glover 
Robert E. HOsford 	 Sanford: B. Ford. 
Soimle Williams 	 Ruth S. Jump And he is the heavy favorite to win all 
Joan Ilberson. Cauifberry 	flex (Johnson) Wale 
Deborah Harrison, Deitona 	Amy Creech, DeBary or most of the 34 GOP delegates this year 

Sernard C. Braddy, Geneva 	Ella J. Dickin. Delary inafour-stage delegate selection process 
BIRTHS 	 Nettle E. Spence. Delary beginning 	with 	precinct 	caucuses 

m. ..e W 	I .AOarIv 
Santod: '"V...-. 

Omit Williams. a baby boy 
Deborah Harrison. a baby girl. 

. 	
"" 

, Agnes M. Burke, Geneva 
Wanda Blake, Lake M&WOO 

LolUgflS. 
There 	also 	will 	be 	a 	candidate 

strong." 
And Anna Marie Hoover, volunteer 

President Carter overwhelmed Sen. 
Edward Kennedy in both of the two 

Delftm wanda K. McFall, Ostein preference poll, and state party officials coordinator for Rep, John Anderson, said stages of Democratic delegate selections DISCHARGES Tijuana R. Montgomery, NOIIII 
Carolina 

are pushing for heavy participation, even she expects "a lot of surprised people in March. He has 24 Oklahoma delegates Sanford: 
Ilzob.thA,dolina DISCHARGES though the outcome willnot be binding. when they see the close results Tuesday to 	Kennedy's 	three, 	with 	five 	un- 

Edith Harrison Sanford: Larry McCarver, an active George morning," but she would not predict the committed, 
1r1.. a. HOOI Biuford P. Carroll 

Arthur Daniels Bush volunteer, said, "It's a shame more outcome, In 	Washington 	state 	Saturday, Opal E. Jones 
Clifford Manley Sr. morris G. (Bush campaign) emphasis wasn't put Reagan state coordinator Betty Brake Anderson swept all 23 delegates to the 
Philip P  Loretta V. Thomas on Oklahoma -itlscloseto Texas where expects her candidate 11) Win 75 to 80 state GOP convention from the 46th Qretchen Perry Gayia R. Syplel. LoflOwond Bush is strong and the organization is percent of the straw votes. District caucus in northeast Seattle, 
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The Doctor Slices Philly Over Hawks 

Suns, SuperSonics, Rockets Advance Federal Spending: 

Inflation War Target 
The budget balance envisioned by President DON GRAFF 

skeptical Congress, is no guaranteed solution to 

Carter for fiscal 1981, even if achieved by a 

the nation's 18-percent inflation rate. 

We Need But no solutions will be found unless federal Ongoing 
 

	

JEFFREY HART 

spending can be sharply reduced. V V 	 i 	 I  
Economists generally agree that to cool the 	 4 IV 

inflation spiral the country must spend less. It 	Metal   
vy 	

0 0 1 
	

To Keep almost must produce more. 4 	 Of 
Thus the tentative steps to stifle inflation by 

forcing consumer spending restraints through 

	Madness -. 
	 Primarieshigh interest rates are self-defeating. Govern- 

ment is in competition for the Investment dollars 	To anyone paying even casual attention to 	
1'' 	 V I 	• 

attracted by record Interest charges. Govern- the frenzied market of late In precious metals 	 / 	 Reformers and Common Cause types ment, through its Treasury bills, always has the the near panic which It has just caused can constantly decry the present presidential last bid. 	 come as no surprise. 	
. 	 primary system, but, just think If we had a 

Money that could be used to create new plants 	The only unusual aspect of the situation is 	 I 	11 . 	 single "national primary," Teddy Kennedy 
and new jobs and more production is instead that it is not gold that is the focus of all the 	 . 	

- 	 might well be the Democratic nominee. 
furor but its less glamorous companion, Sure, the primary system is lengthy, siphoned off to finance the deficit spending of 
silver. sometimes boring, and a lot seems to depend government itself. Skyrocketing interest rates 	Few outside the Immediate family are 	 , also lure money from abroad, which could result likely to feel particularly sorry for Nelson and 	

on the results in small states like Iowa and 
New Hampshire. ft is irrational, in a way, in lower prices for Imported goods — including W. Herbert Hunt, the fraternal Dallas 	 -. 	 that New Hampshire should be more im. cars — and renewed consumer demand for Import combine whose cornering of a large chunk of 	 portent than the much larger Minnesota. It 

bargains, 	 the world's negotiable silver stocks led to the ' . 	 . •• 	 , displeases a certain cast of mind that a few 
And even the bid to eliminate the budget deficit great sell off In which they have taken a 	

• 

through spending cuts may be Illusory, 	 shellacking. Those who play for big stakes — 
	

WMWFMP 	 • . 	
.•• •;. . 	 thousand votes In Iowa could propel George 

Bush Into major league political status, 
and considering that a few months back when 	 i' 	 .. 	 -'. .. • 	 something few previously suspected him of 

Probable hikes In unemployment rates could the price topped $50 an ounce their holdings 	 possessing. throw spending and revenues out of kilter again may have had a hook value of more than $10 	 Such critics customarily cast longing eyes with mandatory outlays In benefits to relieve the billion, the stakes were very big Indeed 
— JACK ANDERSON. 	 at the British electoral practice: a short In- jobless. 	 can't avoid equally big risks. 	 tensive campaign, a focus on the major 

Revenues, correspondingly, could be reduced 	But the financial community has cause for 	 Issues, and then the voting. 
by the loss of income tax that accompanies a concern In the strain placed on several of Its But the primary system has a convincing Oil:higher unemployment rate. 	 leading brokerage houses and in the 	Bad Press Won't Hurt   practical rationale. 

revelation of the vulnerability of Its 	 It presents the candidates with a variety of Congress is trying, however, The House Budget procedures. And when the silver panic 	WASHINGTON — No amount of jawboning 	increase can occur for reasons other than 	tests. Whether they can perform well in all of 

	

Committee has proposed a $16.4 billion slash from slopped over from the commodity markets from the White House has been able to keep 	non-compliance must surely be considered 	those tests tells us something about their 

	

the figures submitted by the President in Into general stocks, slicing 25 points off the Big Oil from going its merry buccaneering 	suspect," the GAO study observes. 	 polit.ical judgment and their pohticaI skills. 

	

January. The Senate Budget Committee may Dow Jones Industrial average at one point, all way, ripping off the American consumer for 	The trouble is that the president's voluntary 	Winning in Iowa requires an entirely different 

	

focus on the same areas for trimming — or It may the rest of us became passive participants as gasoline and home heating fuel. Even the 	program relies on the patriotism and 	approach from winning In Florida or Penn. 
not, 	 a consequence of the potential negative im- president's astonishing tirade against Mobil 	moderation of industry and labor, and there 	sylvania. 

Then appropriations panels in both houses must pact on the entire economy. 	 will probably have no chastening effect on the 	are apparently few born-again Christians in 	The primaries also permit the electorate to 
The experience has been sobering. Whether recklessly greedy oil companies. 	 the boardrooms of Big Oil. The chief 	take a good extended look at the candidates, b

work. The full membership of House and Senate open to question. 	 flation fighters admitted in a memo late last

e convinced of the wisdom of the budget experts 	it has been constructively enlightening Is still 	The trouble, as Jimmy Carter's top in. 	executive of Exxon, for example, was paid 	and to observe them under pressure, to notice 
how they deal with the unpredictable. must agree. Some special interests will be hurt. .$977,993 In salary and bonuses last year while 

	

Silver is in no great or less supply, no more year, is in the administration's voluntary 	the price of gasoline soared over $1 a gallon. 	If we had a national primary, or a series of Individual lawmakers will feel their wrath. 	or less useful, now than it was before the price anti-inflation program itself. The Council on 	The No. 2 man drew $611023 	, 	 a few regional primaries, Teddy Kennedy The inflation remedy is bitter medicine. 	01 	.Ad  All that has really happened Ii that a Wage and Price Stability (COWPS) Is a paper,, 	With motivation Like that, It's small wonder 	could have delayed his announcement until a Inflation's burden has fallen on the public. V "tel 	 'ibó iàjht" W tlgui utã u Big Oil Is concerned, they 	the oil moguls shrug o( the 	 few weeks before the primary voting. The 
Government, because of its ability to borrow at manipulate both dema,*l for the metal and explained to the president. 	 pitiful, helpless giant steps to control in. 	strength of his candidacy has always been his will — and print new money at will — has been 

worldwide economic uncertainties for their 	The confidential memo, written by 	flatlon. 	 name and its accompanying legend, and the  
shielded. 	 own purposes have gotten burned — and In presidential advisers Stu Eizenstat and 	The only weapons COWPS has against those 	vague Impression that he is a leader. A look at the process singed a great many others. 	Alfred Kahn, boasts the "price guidelines 	who exceed the guidelines are the withholding 	him in action, however, has revealed a The time has come, inarguably, for a balanced 	It is disturbing that their activities could have been remarkably successful in 	of government contracts and the spreading of 	number of truths. When he leaves his 

	

federal budget as a start to economic health. have such widespread and potentially restraining 'price Increases in most other 	bad publicity. And these are singularly tin- 	prepared text, he is Inarticulate. His 

	

There will be no heroes in the effort — just agony devastating effect, decades after such Industries," but concedes that the White 	suitable weapons with which to belabor Big 	organization is a shambles. The campaign 
to which nobody can be Immune, 	 wheeling and dealing was supposed to have House effort has not produced a "similar 	Oil. 	 seems to have no rationale. 

been brought under control, 	 restraint in petroleum products." 	 The government-contract stick works only 	Simply on name and glamor, Kennedy 
Considerable critical fire has been directed 	Eizenstat and Kahn explained that "even if 	there Isn't much demand in the private sector 	might have swept a national primary. Now 

Isn f If Nice? 	In recent years at overregulation of much through sophisticated accounting methods it 	for goods the government refuses to buy. we know a lot more about him, and he has 
business activity. 	 turns out that most Individual Companies are 	Obviously, this is not the case with oil. 	been swept. 

Wouldn't It be wonderful If one could decide on 	This incident may suggest that there is at In compliance with the letter of the standard, 	As for bad publicity, the GAO analysis 	Politics is the business of avoiding Illusions. 
the amount of his own paycheck? 

	

least one area in which there Isn't enough the aggregate data leaves no doubt that the 	notes, "To be effective, publicity would have 	A successful politician must analyze a 

re 
guiation. 	 industry a whole has not complied with 	 s to have the potential for damaging a corn- 	

Is 	that Ronald Reagan and his 
situation correctly, and call the right plays. Some judges can. A federal judge ruled recently 	 spirit" 	

pony's image. Oil companies are subjected It 
that he and his fellow jurists are entitled to a 12.9 	Meanwhile, gold appears to be riding out its 	In other words, with a little effort by their 	almost daily to a barrage of bad publicity In 	advisors misread his early high poll ratings. 

boom and mild decline without excessive accounting departments, the oil companies the 	 They assumed that those figures reflected a percent pay increase this year, not the 5.5 percent 	distress to anyone with the possible exception can rake In enormous profits and still be 	 huge popular desire that Reagan be 
granted to other high-level government em- of those individuals who bought heavily when technically within the COWPS guidelines. 	Concludes the GAO analysis: ,,It is, then, 	president. They did not. They reflected, 
ployees. 	 the price was pushing $1,000 an ounce. 	The basic problem is that only refining — a 	reasonable to believe that neither of the 	largely, name recognition. This was a major 

The other workers were limited to the lower 	
It has settled hack to the $400 vicinity as hot small part of the oil Industry's operations — is 	sanctions available for enforcement of the 	mistake. Reagan is now in a difficult fight he 

	

and lukewarm money is drawn to the dollar covered by the guidelines. Crude oil 	COWPS price standard are (sic) likely to 	might have avoided, 	 - 

	

increase by action of President Carter and and U.S. securities by high and still rising production, distribution and marketing are 	have substantial effect on the oil industry's 	John Connally faded to perceive that he had 
Congress, But Federal Judge John Lewis Smith interest rates. One consequence is a not. 	 behavior." 	 to score-early. His own problems required 
Jr. ruled in Washington the "freeze" did not apply strengthened dollar, not only in terms of gold 	"The extent of COWPS authority can be 	It's too soon to asseu the impact of the that. Media alone does not work In Iowa, New 

but against all the major currencies, 	best be expected to affect only a relatively 	administration's blasts at Mobil. But the 	 or South Carolina. to jurists. 	
but 

	

has its good and bad aspects — It small portion — the refiners' margin — out of 	smart money didn't seem worried. In late 	George Bush analyzed his early situation 
Unless there is an appeal to his ruling, U.S. 	raisesthe prices o(U.S. exports and thus may the total retail price of gasoline, home heating 	February, COWPS accused Mobil of violating correctly, and solved it brilliantly. That is 

	

District judges' salaries will rise from $54,500 to lead to even more balance of payments dif. oil and ether refined petroleum products," 	the price guidelines, and the firm's stock useful to know. We need to know, however, 

	

floulties. But  less feverish gold market does explains an unpublished analysis of the 	jumped $4.50 per share. After President how well he will solve the problems he will 

	

$61,500 and Appellate Court judges' pay will gq have a calming effect on the world economy, guidelines prepared by the General 	Carter's blast, the price of Mobil's stock went face down the road, 
from $57,500 to $65,000. Those on the Supreme 	Warmth Is still being felt in some areas, Accounting Office. 	 up $1.75 the next trading day. 	 The short British campaign, so admired by 
Court will have their pay go up fron) $75,000 to however, most notably South Africa, the 	And even In this limited area of supervision, 	 American reformers, is really appropriate to 

world's leading gold producer. 	 COWPS has been letting the oil companies get 	WATCH ON WASTE: The Veterans the closed British system of politics. There, a $84,675. 	 The wealth flowing in from sales has away with murder. In one recent report, for 	Administration spent about $100 million on a 	Margaret Thatcher rises through a party 

	

There is another legal action pending before the enabled that government to announce a example, COWPS disclosed that there had 	computer system that It claimed would cut organization. She Is closely observed by a 

	

Supreme Court that could boost salaries of federal budget with massive tax decreases — 4$ been an average 4.5 cent per gallon Increase 	down on the agency's personnel. That it did, small number of people. She solves her 

	

percent at the lower end of the income scale In the refiners' margin during the first year 	but the system broke down so often last year 	problems within that structure. judges even higher. 	
— plus new spending programs with the voluntary guidelines. were In effect That 	that more money was spent on additional' 	The present primary system is  good one, As we were saying, it's nice to be both judge and education and the country's black majority was almost a 45 percent rise in the margin, 	overtime than was saved by reducing the odd and disorderly, but appropriate here. 
among the principal beneficiaries. 	 "A standard under which such an excessive 	staff. 	 Without It, you might get a Teddy, 

BERRY'S WORLD 	' 	LEWIS GRIZZARD 

11 t, - 'I Hope You Read This, Mavis Or Else 

if, 

A jeweler friend of mine mentioned 
recently you can get as much as $110 by 
digging out your old NO sobooldasaring and 
selling It at what still remains a good pros for 
gold. 

I really hate to use this form for something 
so personal, but! haven't been able to fled my 
old high school class ring, and I just 
remembered what happened to IL 

What happened to it was Mavis Bostrt, a 
gimy 	the night atthedriv.4n 
movie when Iaabid her topo steady. Going 
steady with Mavis Boetright, which m.erly 

datenetlmserths Ow, am"  

aurme L with something of vel 	could 
wear to Inçrus her girlfrlundn, 

"How about my letter jacket?" was my 
fd offer, dwlng the Istenniuien between 
,%WGM lbwdwl Odom Oft 
thing Iwented to French kisses the me ger 
through with Mavis BostritV  

By United Press Internation&I 	
quarter. "The guard came to the ball lecla 12-0 tear. Erving converted a three- 	"I thought it was an outstanding game 	17 to lead Seattle, which opens a best-of- points, Paul Westphal 2D and Alvan Julius Erving remembered in detail with Bobby, and then Bobby left, He point play and a dunk, and Mix made a - for the national TV audience," agreed seven Western Conference semifinal Adams had 19 points and a season-high 20 

each part of the ganieclinching play he i Jones) had him (the Atlanta defender) three-point play and a juniper to give 	Atlanta Coach Ilubie Brown. "There 	series with the Milwaukee Bucks rebounds for Phoenix. Scott Wedman led sta

He seemed to enjoy describing his difficult to make the catch and then hit play. The Hawks cut the margin to 96-94 	creativity and great basic basketball." 	25-11 tear to cut the margin to 82-73 with Ford with 20. 

rted. 	 beat by three steps easily. It was more Philadelphia a 93-87 lead with 6:23 to 	were many sensational plays, a lot of 	Tuesday in Seattle. Portland went on a Kansas City with 24, followed by Phil 
court-long pass to Bobby Jones with 20 the layup." 	 on a jumper by Eddie Johnson, who led 	Game 2 of the best-of-seven matchup is 8:26 left in the game. But Brown hit two seconds left in the game Sunday, which 	"Doe gave me a great pass," said the Hawks with 26 points, with 4:09 left. 	scheduled for Wednesday afternoon at 	long jumpers in an 8-0 Seattle surge that Rockets 141, Spurs 120 led to a Jones' dunk and gave the Jones, who chipped in with 21 points. "I 	 the Spectrum. 	 gave the Sonics a 90-73 edge with 6:39 	Center Moses Malone worked the in- Philadelphia 76ers a 1e7-104 victory over didn't think I'd be that open, but I was." 	76ers Coach Billy Cunningham wasn't 	In deciding first-round games, Seattle 	remaining, putting the game out of side for 37 points and 20 rebounds and the Atlanta Hawks in Game 1 of their 	Erving, who always manages to conic ti cocky following the game, in which eliminated Portland, 103-86, Phoenix 	reach. 	 guard Calvin Murphy poured in 33 points Eastern Conference semifinal playoff through in post-season play, also hit two neither team held more than a six-point 	topped Kansas City, 114-99, and Houston 	Suns 114, Kings 99 	 from long range to lead Houston. The series, 	 clutch free throws to give Philadelphia a lead. 	 ousted San Antonio, 141-120. SuperSonics 	Phoenix moved into the other Western Rockets advanced to a best-of-seven "Bobby had the side to himself with a ios-ioo lead with 56 seconds left. 	"It was the type of game we an- 	l(Xi, Trail Blazers 86 	 Conference semifinal series against the series against the Boston Celtics, a team guard on the strong side," said Erving, 	The 76ers trailed, 87-81, with 9:02 left in ticipated," Cunningham said. "It's just a 	Gus Wiiiiams scored 21 points and Fred 	Los Angeles Lakers, starting Tuesday at they have not beaten in six games this who scored h of his 28 points in the fourth the game before Erving and Steve Mix war when 	play Atlanta." 	 Brown came off the bench to contribute 	Los Angeles. Walter Davis scored 22 season. 
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Beckers 	run Leads San ford!s Raines Turned 	 ComBank Tigers 12-5 

Boyhood Dre lillyl   hlo Reality 	- - 	

Ted Becker smacked a lead Spencer Calvin collected a 
off homerun in the top of the trio of round trippers while 
second inning Saturday to I 'enny Rincon had two and 
pace the Coinllank Tigers to a 'l'oin Morris and Timiny 

(This Is the second in a three-part series about Sanford's 	On Sept. 3 in Montreal against the New York Mets, Raines 
major league hopeful Tim Raines. Raines is a second baseman 	entered the game as pinch runner for Expo first baseman Tony 	

12-5 win over the H & I( Wright added one each. 
Products Giants in minor 

	

___________ 	
COMIANK 	 MAR for the Montreal Expos Triple A Denver farm club.) 	Perez. Moments later he was forced out at second base, but it 	 /" 	 league play in the Altamonte 	TIGERS 	PRODUCTS 

Al R H 	GIANTS By SAM COOK 	 didn't diminish any of the thrill. 	 ' 	
- 	Little League weekend Morris 	$ 2 0 	 Al R H Herald Sports Writer 	 "I got on first and there were aboul 60,000 people there," 	 '. 	schedule. Ken Morris I)cked BiCkir 	4 2 3 Tuna 	4 01 

Saumgsrdrti?4 22 Cibanlss 	
3 #I 

0 From the very first day a young boy picks up a baseball and 	remembers Raines. "They announced my name and the 	 ' 	up the pitching victory with siii 	3 2 0 PUrkSfiWI 3 $0 puts on his first Little League uniform, that youngster has one 	people cheered. It was unbelievable, 	 ." ' •. '*"' 	' 	 five innings of two-hit ball. NpOII 	4 2 4 lack 	I I I 
W,ndt 	2 01 Conklin 	oil dream — to some day, some way, play in the major leagues. 	 ' 	

' Becker came on in relief in Inlala 	I I S Farber 	II I 
As the young man grows older his Interests may change. But 	"1 was ready to go through," Raines said about what he does 	 nn , 	 , 	 ___ 	the final liming to strike out p4 

la lck 	10 I •sttson 	140 
,ndrcks 	4 0 I SlnIiton 	III best — stealing bases. "The people got me pumped up. It was 	 ' 	 -' the last three batters while MorrIs 	III AIlilon 	2 of 

	

- 	' 	' a 	 - 	
, 	 KIens 	too R•d&sk 	2 of 'I was jumping all over the field. 	so exciting, I didn't know how to feel," 	 - 	 , ' .. .. 

	
Mutt Napoli collected a Cohen 	2 00 Senita 	I I 

Culver 	S I I Mavis 	2 I I 

	

em 	perfect four hits in four at Totals 	IS 1211 Totals 	22 02 "Pop" Raines and his wife had no trouble expressing their 	- 	and 	060 13  _____ 
,, and Becker added two hits MAR Pnoducis Giants IN 040— S 3 4 1. 

 —Tim Raines about his 	 "I guess you know Iliad my chest out," Ned Sr. laughs, while 	 ':'-, ' - 	11 .1 	each to the victory. 

- -• 	' 	 - 	 ' 	•,, 
'' 	 Mutt Turse and Joe 	MEINERS 	KENNEDY recalling the big day. "I was going around telling everybody. 	,, ,.-,,' 	", 	 •. 	 . 	

BAR ID 	SKY LIGHT fv~major league promotion. 	For his wife, Florence, it meant the final reward for all the
' s''' 	 Singleton accounted for the 	CUSS 	 DODGERS 

.. ,-. - ' " -. . 	 •' 	 ' 	 only Giant hits. 	 Al R H 	 Al R H 
Wallace 	3 I I Newburn 	3 2 2 hours spent at the ball park with herfivesons(Tom, Levi, Ned, 	

• •: 	•y' 
if he is into baseball at all, the elusive major league dream 	'l'iiii and Sam and one daughter (Pat). 	 - • 	' 	 - 	 " 	' 

' 	 The Kennedy Sky Lights Slack 	4 , • 	4 
Dodgers remained in the Oswald 	2 0 I Johnson 	4 22 

Underwood 1 0 I wall 	3 I I plays in the back of his head. 	 "we used to get to the field at nine in the morning and not 	 - '• •. - •. ranks of the undefeated by Conway 	2 I I larn•tt 	to I 
Shakar 	2 0 I Dallman 	3 S $ As the ballplayer conies up the ranks of Little Colt, Pony, 	leave until 11 at night on Saturday," Mania Raines remem- 	 -, 	

°, 	
pounding out eight hits for a6- Diva 	I I I Wilson 	$ II - Babe Ruth, Connie Muck and American Legion leagues, there 	lrs. 	 - . ,•.. .-•, 	

Wend$ 	I 0 0 Mullins 	II I is a thinning out of talent. 	 "It was work then. But  miss those days now. They were the 	•,. 	. 	 ' 	
, [IQ Cubs. 	 Dunn 	2 50 •on,slI 	4 I I 

In Little League, the team may have five or six "stars." This 	good old days. All those hours are beginning to pay off for Tim 	:-• :.":..•- 	 4 - 	 . 	
The Farr Insurance Car. Murray 	S S S Totals 	2$ OS 

FannIng 	2 S S 

I 	 . , 	 2 win over the Meiner's liar Maim 	2 0 I Sabbaneso 2 5 S 

figure may be cut In half by Babe Ruth time, and may be 	now," she said breathing a sigh of relief. 	 .• 	'•'' 	 .• 	 ' 	 ' 	
. 	 dinals used three-run out- Totals 	24 23 

bursts in the second and Melner Bar SQ Cube 	IN * I—I severed to one at the American Legion level. 	 ' ' 	' 
With all the success Tim has encountered the past five years, 	- - 	' 	 " 	 fourth innings to score an 8.2 K.nnidy Sky 

Sanf ord's Tim Raines has been "one of the one," He's been a 	the head may have swelled with ability, but Mrs. Raines feels 	Like most youngsters who ever pick up a Little 	win over the Flagship Bank LI5M Dodgers 	Ill 151 K—i 

Pirates. 	 FLAGSHIP 
star at every level. "Tim could play any position you put him," 	

League glove, Sanford's Tim Raines had a 	In a real slugfest the Reds 	 SANK said his father Ned Raines U, who coached his son at different 	 'I guess you know I had my 	dream of playing major league ball. After 	outlasted (lie Angels 17-13. CARDINALS 	 Al I H 

	

PARR INS 	PIRATES times of his career. 

	

years of hard work, the local hero now wears a 	iimmiimiy Musselwhite led I(C(I 	 AS R H prcsni 4 I I For most Little League ballplayers, the major league vision S•rnbau,n 	4 3 I EIwod 	31 I 
could be termed "Dreams I'll Never See," but for flames — 	 chest out.'—Ned RaIn.s Sr. 	Montreal Expo uniform. 	 hitters with a pair of Chisey 	3 31 KlI,er 	3 I S 

Hutso$I 	3 2 I Glilland 	I I I homeruns while Christina Wan.t 	4 5 I Russell 	3 S S 
the dream was quickly becoming visible. 	

Amedura and Jeff Conklin Roller 	4 0 0 ChrIstian 	3 53 
After an excellent 1979 year in Memphis (AA) he was called 	on Tim's major league debut. 	didn't have to point out who lie thinks is best now. 	 added solo shots and Steven maynes 	I It Turner 

Whlttlngten 3 S S Densolly 	I S I 

Gowan 	III sole 	SI 

	

to the Expos when they expanded to the 40 man roster in 	 "I thought Ned might make It before Tim" reasoned "Pop" Ault added a pair of doubles. 	 •, 	 I I S September. 	 Just the opposite was true. 	 Raines. "But Tim worked real hard to get where he's at." 	In (-bail action the Expos martin 	I I 0 lick 	I S I 
EI,hs 	III Cart 	ISI "He's still the same Tim. Happy-go-lucky," said Mrs. 	Which wasn't always the case in Tim's younger years. "Tim remained undefeated by Prank 	3 5 S Atkirn 	I S S 11%Vhen they told me at the end of the season I was going 	Raines. "If anything he's more sincre and grown up. He takes 	always had great ability," said Ned Sr. "But he didn't always topping the Tigers 19-12 Total, 	It 8 4 Totals 	is I 5 

	

crazy," flames smiles as he recalls the happy occasion, "I was 	baseball seriously." 	 want to practice that bad. 	 behind a seven home run Parr Ins, Cardinals 	2)5 $1 S—s Jumping all over the field. It was an unbelievable feeling." 	TUnis only one of three flames to sign major league baseball 	"I'd be home ready to go and he'd be dragging his feet. Tim barrage. 	 Plassilp Pirates 	511 III 5-3 The excitement was shared. "It was exciting," said his wife 	contracts. Levi, 23, played with the Minnesota Twins 	liked to have things his own way. But that was the only 

	

of one month, Virginia (Hilton) flames. "It was something he 	organization for a couple of years and Ned Jr., 21, signed with 	problem I had with him," concluded father flames. 
always wanted, I was proud of him." 	 the San Francisco Giants organization. 	 The rest of the problems will be reserved for opposin 

That pride became stronger a few days later when flames 	So, of the three, who was the best? 	 teams. 	 g Stadler Captures 

	

realized his ultimate dream — his first major league ap- 	"For a moment I thought It was going to be Levi," Tim said. 	(Tuesday, Montreal Manager Dick Williams talks about pearance. 	 "He was always bigger and stronger than Ned and me." Tim RallIes and Tim assesses his future.) 	

Greensboro Title 
Ned Raines Released 	Seminole Pony Round Up 

For ,$45,000 Day Not all things were sunny 	"A lot of big league players 	

dmmmmm~ 

Overstreet Hits RU Realty for the Sanford flames were sent to triple A. The 

	

baseball family last week as a triple A players went to 	 GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) — Craig Stadler had no 
reason to think he would play well in the Greater Green- 

Ned flames, 	 line." 

	

cloud came over the career of double A and on down the 	
To 7th Straight 'v'ictory 	sboro Open based on his previous three weeks, but now he 

Ned, Tim's older brother, 
Raines was in Daytona 

	

can't wait to tee it up at Augusta, Ga. 	 - 
 was released last 

Monday by Beach last Thursday hoping 	 - 	 Several strong pitching 	Mickey Helms went 3.3 to CsIfsv 	I $ S Cox 	I 	 The pudgy California native missed the cut at last week's I I the San Francisco Giants 

	

Dwn 	3 5 2 HysaIl 	I • • 	Heritage Classic and had finished in 67th and 55th places, 

	

to catch on with the Expos; 	 performances highlighted pace Casselberry No. ltoa94 is,.,,, 	3 1 • NIISI 	3 •organization. Raines played ,,
They were going to give me 	 weekend action ar6und the Mustand win over Winter "w"Or

3 6  • 

	

I 	respectively, in the two previous weeks. But lie worked on 
at Seminole High School and Mdsiieu 3 • • ibas 	3 5 S 	his game and it paid off Sunday with a six-stroke victory in Seminole Pony Baseball Springs No, 3. 	 GIa?tI 	i • S Ri 	3 5 5 Seminole Junior College tone a tryout, but they're all 

1 	• 	• , 	the Greensboro tournament and a $45,000 check. 

	

year) before signing with the stacked up with players," 	 •. 	 League, 	 Rounding out Bronco action Totals 	23 2 3 Totals 	24 3 	 "I'm so happy I can't believe it," Stadler said, after his 68 said Raines 	 - ' 	 Bryon Overstreet hurled Kevin Bass fashioned a four PVIIt City No.' 	 IN III $2 	that gave him a 13-under-par 275 total at the Forest Oaks Giants. 	
and hit H.D. Realty to its hitter and added a two-run LU. Mary 	 fl * ' 	

Country Club Course. "It's nice to walk down those last two He played with the Giants 	Raines now plans to sit out 

	

Cedar Rapids (A) farm club this season and try again next 	
seventh straight win of 	homer to aid Coffey 	

Jsy 	 holes with a six-stroke lead. My gosh, you could stumble season without a loss by Photography's 7-2 win over PII5$ICI$y No. 	Well In Iowa last year. "They told year. "Chick" Genovese, who 3 	Al I H Drilling Al III 	your way in." 

	

me the strike had a lot to do signed the second baseman, is 	"' 	 virtue of an 11-1 win over Smith Insurance. Mark 	y• 	 NIugIts, 3 2 I 	Stadler's check pushed his earnings for the year to 

	

with being released," said checking on possibilities for 	 Goodings, 	 Coffey contributed to the win Adorn 	* I $ Ivins 	3 3 1 

	

Maddox 3 I I Ivssard i* • 	$117,611 and put him second on the winnings list behind Tom Overstreet smacked his with a pair of doubles. 	,,s, 	, , wise. 	3 I I Raines. 	 next year. 	 Ned Ralnes 	second bomerun of the year, 	The pitching tandem of GrSisds,s I I • 14111$ 	4 13 	Watson, who has two victories and $140,275. 
Ysuagus i s s iii". 	9 2 $ 	It was the second PGA victory for Stadler, 26, in his fifth 

	

one of his three hits on the day Sammy Montione and Chris Pry 	* S I C$HTy 	I S $ 
.e. 	

I S S 'A"" 	
* • • 	year on the tour. His first came this year in the Bob Hope 

	

and spaced out two Gooding's Kennett teamed up to hold All. Swais 	S 5 	 $ 	 Classic, the first tournament of the season. Patriots Strand Lyman I 1 

	

hits while striking out 13 SthrAuto Part to one hit as lass 	$55 O$5I$ky 155 
Mi'sa* i i s wun 	1 I • 	There was a four-way tie for second place at 261, In- batters to pace the victory. Barnett Bank romped to a 16-3 Totals $$ I 5 LOWS 	

I. 
I 

By BENTON WOOD 	fly ball over the left field (lie plate on a perfect cutoff 	Mike Schmlt equaled the win. 	 JIodIe. 	, 	cluding former U.S. Open champion Jerry Pate, Bill 
Herald Sports Writer 	fence for a home run. The throw by the Patriot's first feat in Bronco action also by 	In weekend Pony division 	

Titili 	 Kratzert, George Burns and Australian Jack Newton. 
F~ C*V 	 M "_4 	Pate had the best round of the day at 5-under-par 67, and Patriots chalked up another baseman Doug Dershlmer. hurling a no-hitter and fan- action Lake Mary edgedism" (wk Jsyci) 	3H 43' 	said he thought he had a chance to win the tournament until An old Chinese proverb run In the third when Lyman 	"We weren't mentally nlng 17 of 23 batters as Milex Forest City No. 1 by a 3-2 

	

states, "You have to score catcher Neil Marshall aggressive at the plate," Tune Up scored a 6.0 victory score and in girl's softball 	 Stadler made a couple of late birdies. He also admitted he 
$sV$aI$ Al 1 14 I 	Al 1 	let his mind drift to this week's Masters tournament, which runs to win baseball games." overthrew second base on a McCullough replied after the over Acme. SchmIt also Play Skate City pounded out 29 Prsis 1$ — Mcae. 2 II 
0~ 	Ii — Ne. III 	Pate has long wanted tu win. -' Bob McCullough's Lyman pickoff attempt, allowing game about his clubs lack of helped his own effort at the base hits to hand Forest City RI$Sr II I Homs 	3 3 3 "I started thinking about Augusta, which was bad," Pate baseball crew stranded 12 Patriot left fielder Erik hitting. "We couldn't buy a plate with a 3.4 performance No. 2 its first loss of the year PñISISr I I I 1051Mm 1 	I 

	

DeamIs 3 I — Psflssberry 3 I 	said. "You ought to play one tournament at a time and one potential runners on base Parker to score. 	 big hit when we needed one." and got help on a two-run byal44score 	 ese 	•— — 

	

Wa, 	, — , 	i — 	 hole at a time." Saturday afternoon as they 	The Greyhounds managed 	As a result Lyman dropped homer from Eric Czer. 
,, 	 • 	 * — — '°''° — — 

	 Burns, who won his first tournament at the Crosby Pro. bowedtoLskeBrantley3-lin their lone run in the second Its third consecutive ball niejewaki. Bill [awls and as,.,, *1114 iu.r- *5tH 4'IISI — $ — TSrtY 	* I I 
a Five Star Conference battle, Inning when Mareello helped game and slipped three Bryan I,ynch also added to the 	' I $ MSSIS * 	TsSal 	N y o ngis, — — 	Am in February, finished with a 69, while Kratzert had a 70 

$ 	 j • I 	 IfOWI 2 
— 	 and Newton a 68. 

	

The contest was a pitching his own cause by roping an games behind conference Miles attack with two hits oses,. • I I Milyss I $ S 	 041,15. — I — 

Owi.5,,4 I $ IuuiIIIlp * I  duel between Lyrnan's Rick RBI single to right field. But leader Lake Howell. The each. 	 saw — a I I 	ftlos I I WMAW sw 	"I W-1 	283 after a 71 Sunday, and defending champion Ray Floyd 

_____ 	
Tsssls *1 ' ' 	Phoenix Open winner Jeff Mitchell was alone in sixth at 

Marcello and Mike Dunlap of leaving the bases loaded In Greyhounds stand at 124 and 	A Mustang division no- wars"I I S Csps 	$ I I Cfl.,yI 	III six—, 

	

..,..s,. * . . c,.., • • • 	 led a group of four golfers at 284. the Patriots. Dunlap hurled a three separate Innings spelled will now travel toApopkathis hitter was fashioned  

	

- by the ., 	• *,, 	 $ 6 5 
elfty five hitter and survived doom for the Greyhotmds, 	afternoon. 	' 	pitching trio of John Curry 	 '' 	 • 	

All 	lIffiIft ASIK 
Floyd was alone In second place at 7-under — three 

	

' Nesp15 555 'row 	555 ____ continual Lyman scoring 	Lake Brantley wiped out 	Other Five Star Conference David Houghton and Eddie rs—se . . s tss 	• • • La15i 	 * • 	strokes behind Stadler — after seven holes, but a late bogey 
tireats. 	 another Lyman threat In the matchtçs today include the 9- Evans who combined to 	LLs5.Mj,k 	

L" 	Cli 
ti NIPlIuS • ii 	 ° ' Como" * S S and double bogey dropped him to 73 for the day. Others at 3 * 2 Taubu- su $ I I S 

Marcello turned in a fourth Inning. With one out, 11 Patriots at Daytona Beach Forest City No, 3 hitless 	 * • • Tom * 1151 	$ I $ 	 284 were reigning Masters champion Fuzzy Zoeller, Morris 

	

$ • , 	 I'" 	$ S $ 3 	 Hatalsky and Mike Reid. 

	

sparkling performance for the Hound's number nine Seabreeze, the first place leading Dick Joyce Well Tssi fl 10 7 	
' 	

Msnl 	I S S PlIssP~11 $ I I 
 Ni' 	I • spy 	* a s 	 Although Tom Purtzer set the pace in the first round with Lyman by allowing only a hitter Craig Cable slashed a Silver Hawks at Daytona Drilling to a 14-4. Tim Hines

Guam 
 115v 	 —1l Dvrnsi 3 5 I SCUS" '' • a course-record 64, Stadler moved out front after 36 holes pair of hits. One of the two hits triple Into right field. Short- Beach Maninland and Spruce was the big stick In that 	 *151—I MII1'sI 2 $ I MsnlN I S S 

TISUPSUS I S JISSS I S I and maintained a two-stroke lead going into Sunday's final for Lake Brantley came in the stop Bob Parker then lofted a Creek 	visits 	Sanford contest, collecting three hits P.r.it cow a.. 	1.11, 	 s.s.sius * s s 	 ies I S S 
I 	AIIHMaiy *1104 ThIN $sy,gj5 2134 round, third Inning when center fly ball into center field only Memorial Stadium for a 7:30 in four at bats, including a 	* ' ' 
	: : : 	. 	,, 	Purtzer had rounds of 7$ and 77 Friday and Saturday fielder Ronnie Coleman sent a to have Cabli. struck down at encounter with the Seminoles. double and triple. 	 allow * s 

* I I .., 	$ $ * 1*1*if* 	 to * $a 	before recovering with a 71 Sunday to finish at 290.  

I'm planning a small cookout for a few 
friends, and the 150 big ones would just about 
cover the buns and pickle relish. 

There also is a matter of* principle We, 
Nlavir-- tnd you know what I,m talking about 
After That Night, you told every girl in school 
that kissing inc was like drinking warm 
buttermilk. 

Do you realize how long It was before! got 
kissed again after that? Do you real ueL, 
many Doris Day movies I had to sit through 
after that? Do you know I got sosick of Doris 
Day that everytUne she started one of her 

to bash her 
'one? 

That's exactly what I would like to do to 
YOU, Mavis. Barn! Right in your kisser, 
legend that It was. Bitter, Mavis, is a man 
scorned and $110 in the hole for one night of 
passion with the pucker princess of 1962, 
wherever you are. 

my Lips tenderly against hers and feel the 
tinge of excitement run down my spine as she 
bent any head against the movie speaker. 

"I can't give you my class ring," I said. 
"SO we'll sit here and watch Doris Day go 

on a crying jag for two hours," Mavis 

I gave her my class ring, and my lips were 
numb for a week. It wasn't long alter that, 
however, she ran off with Marvin Waterman 
and got married, and she never bothered to 
return my ring. 

Now, I want any ring back. I've tried 
everything to locate her, Including calling 
around In my hometown, but nobody has any 
idea whatever happened to Mavis and 
Marvin. 

This is simply a shot in the dark, aut.dJ 
effort Maybe you will read this, Mavis, and 
return any ring. 

These are difficult times, and, quite 
frankly, I could use the cash it would bring. 

"What sport?" she asked. 
"Pabst.," I onswersd, proudly. 
"Pus," said Mavis, who was not ex-

ceedingly Intellectual, but her parents 
allowed her to stay out until midnight, thus 
Oft her great bsrgning powers. 

Plug, the girt could kisi. A Mavls'Boatrlght 
liplock was something to behold. 

My next offit' was my foam rubber dice that 
hung from the rear-view n*rer of my car, 
but Marvin Waterman had maft the same 
offer the night before, and Mavis had told him 
Iegovtench kin aldrd dog, wtgthisezactly 
whet she told me. Mavis had some kind of 
— wit about her. 

"How about the ring?" she fiasily asked. 
I was efroid iw would aek that. Getting a 

boy's dass ring mnst It was something 
11* serIes, something lt might last as 
laft " a meaft Ididu't want to spend an 
eternity with Bostrighi. I just wanted to press 

%1100001000 0 ,* by Ma. W4 Csiiuiu#3Op_is 
"Dad, I'iv got a data ton.ht. Cot*t I Mw mry 
bucks foram anda mo vie ?" 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, April 7, 1510-7A 

' Olympic Committee Feels Pressure 

coaches, Buck Rogers. Both feel Milwaukee can win, espe- 	in it all the way.-
daIly with what appears to be a sound-again Larry [lisle. I 	Cubs - Need more hitting than Dave Klngman; more cat-
picked the Brewers last year. Maybe I was Just a year too 	thing, too.
early. 	• 	 Mets — Problems, problems, problems - everywhere.

Assuming we won't have an abbreviated season this year, 	National League West 
meaning it will continue past May 22, the deadline the players 	Reds - Keep an eye on rookie southpaw Charlie Leibrandt. 
have set for their new contract, here's the way I'm picking the 	lie could be a sleeper. 
division finishes: 	 Dodgers - After Rick Sutcllffe, pitching looks a little thin. 
American League 	 Astros - Not enough sock to complement the pitching. 
EAST WEST 	 Braves - Maybe the best hitting team in the league. 
Milwaukee 1. Texas 	 Giants— Vida Blue was their No. 1 pitcher last year (14-14) 
Baltimore 2. Kansas City 	 and his ERA was 5.01. 
Cleveland 3. Minnesota 	 Padres — New Manager Jerry Coleman will have cause to 

/,...l, A 	('..IH'.S...d.. __ _ ----- 	. - 
memory tuner.

rvrnemir ineworas 01 ms OH] manager, Lasey 	1engeL: YOU Plus, lid, tax from 1.84 to 3.08 seth tire.Detroit 5. Oakland 	 can't win without the players. Tires mounted at no extra charge.
No trade.in  required. 

Tire size Reg. Sale' 
BR78-13 
DRIB-14 

$75 $52 

$13 $58 

ER78-14 $92 
$$ 

$44 
$08 
$73 

$79 

-______ 

FR78-14 
0R78.14 $105 

$113 
$109 

$113 - 
$120 

HR78.14 
GAll-is 
HAll-is 
LR78-15 $15 

impap 

Sale 229.99
Reg. 299.99. LED AM/FM
stereo cassette with elec- 
tronic frequency scanner 
holds stations automat.
ically. Has 10 station 

Sale price, effective through Saturday.NHL!s Top 16 Teams Begin Playoffs

Sale 39.99 
190"'Im 

By United Press International 	team. The victory gave Hartford 73 goal with 40 seconds remaining, ensuring
Now that the regular season has ended, points, the most by an expansion team the two clubs will meet Tuesday night In Reg. 52.99. In.door 3-way the NilL's 16 best teams have one day to since the Philadelphia Flyers' record Chicago for the opening round of the speaker system features prepare for the beginning of the playoffs 1967.68 season. 	 Stanley Cup playoffs. 20 oz. magnets, separate 

Tuesday night. And for the Hartford 	Stoughton, who has 100 points, an- BruIz 4, North Stars 2 tweeters and woofers. 
Whalers, one day might not be quite swererd a third-period goal by Detroit's 	Peter McNab recorded three goals and All hardware included, 
enough to prepare them for the Montreal Dan Labraaten that tied the score 3-3 at an assist for Bonton. The victory was 
Canadiens. 	 6:35. Pat Boutette added an empty-net Boston's sixth in Its last seven games. 

"We've got to play very hard both ways goal for Hartford at 19:52. 	 Ranger. 8, Flyer. 3 
- 	Save 36 to 72 against Montreal," said Whalers'Coach 	Stoughton said the goalscoring crown 	Ron Duguay scored his first of two

Don Blackburn Sunday night after had been on his mind, 	 goals nine seconds after the opening 

on 4 all season radials. Hartford topped the Detroit Red Wings, 	"It feels great," he said. "I've been faceoff to spark a live-goal first period
5.3. "We can't afford to turn over the thinking about Lt for the Irnit three fni ?Jew Vnrft 

June 6, and until then the team will be handled by one of his 	Cardinals — If they beef up their bullpen they could be right 	____ 	 - 	1'_ 	
L&I

' 	 ' 	

:. 	 it next week. 	 July 1976. lie had to beat Volbrecht to 	No site has been mentioned for the Volbrecht appeared to have Cuevas 

puck bi or end." 	 T 	 a 
lilalne Stoughton's 56th goal of the 	In 	other 	games, 	St. 	Louis 	edged 	Gare scored his 55th and 56th goals of 

season and second of the game snapped a 	Chicago, 5-4, Boston topped MInnesota, 4- 	the season to help Buffalo clinch the No.2
third-period tie and lifted him Into a tie 	z, 	the 	New 	York 	Rangers 	routed 	spot in the overall standings. The victory

! e t

with Charlie Simmer of Los Angeles and 	Philadelphia, 8-3, Buffalo smothered 	stretched the Sabrea' unbeaten streak to
Danny Gare of Buffalo for the league 	Toronto, 7-3, Quebec tied Montreal, 4-4, 	a clubrecord 14 games and meant Buffalo 
goal-scoring title. The goal also was the 	and Winnipeg nudged Colorado, 3.2. 	wIll host Vancouver in the first round of
302nd of the season for the Whalers, the 	B1UI s, Black 	awki 4 	 the playoffs Tuesday night. Toronto will
most ever for a first-year expansion 	St. Louis' Ed Kea scored an emntv.net 	face Minnesota In the niavoffa. 

Sale $35 oil. 

SCOREBOARD 

Baseball 
April 	- Houston at Jurse  IWY0f 

June 11 	*t M1l'ifliISIS 
1p.m. 
5p.m. 

yToronto 	35 

Majors April 
7r)O P.M. 

Ii - Houston at Boston, 
June 20 	of Rochester 	1p.m. 
Jun.21 	San Diego 	7:30p.m. 

23 	11 
i-clinched division trn. 

61 

(Opening day probable pitchers 730 p.m. June25 	atOallas apris. y.clinclied playoff berth 

with 3575 records and estimated Apri l 13 — Boston at Houston, 1 Julyl 	California 	7p.m. 
JulyS 	at Chicago 	2:30p.m. 

Saturday's Results 
NY lsindns 2, NY Rangers 1 attendance.) 

National league 
p.m. 

April II - Boston at Houston, 
Julyt 	San Joel 
July 11 	Los Angeles 

5p.m. 
5p.m. Atlanta 4, Wash 4, tie 

Wednesday's game p.m. July 16 	at Son Joss 1p.m. Montreal 0, Boston 1 
Atlanta 	(Nlekro 23.20) • 	Clfl. i-April 10— Houston at Boston. July It 	at San Olago 	7:30p.m. 

July 23 	atWslsington 	1p.m. 7:30 P.M. 

 Buffalo 5, Pi ttsburgh I 
Chicago 3, Detroit 1 clnnati (Seaver 16-0), 52,000, 2:30 

p.m. x.Apnli ii - Boston at Houston, 
Aug.2 	Ft. Lauderdale 1p.m. Toronto 2, Minnesota 1 

Thursday's games 5:00 P.M. Aug. 13 	Detroit ',P.m' 5p.m. St. Louis 6, WinniPeg 0 

Chicago (R.uschel 15.32) at New x.Apnil2O— Houston at Boston, 1 Aug. 11 	at Toronto 	2:30p.m. 
p.m. 

 Vancouver 5, Los Angelis 3 

York 	(Swan 	14-13). 	15,000, 	2:03 
p.m. ill necessary 

Aug. 20 	Toronto 
Aug. 	at Now England 

5p.m. 
4p.m. 

Sunday's Results 
S 	Louis 5, Chicago 4, aft. 

Pittsburgh (Blyleven 32-3) at St. Western C•nfersnce Semifinals NV Rangers 5, Philadelphia 3 
Louis 	(Vuckovich 	33.10), 	30,000, Phoenix vs. Los Angeles Pro Hockey 

Montreal 4, Quebec 4. tie 
Hartford 5, Detroit 3 2:05 p.m. (Best 441.7) 

Los Angeles (Hooton 11.10) at (All Times BIT) Boston 4, Minnesota 7 
Houston (Ryan 14-14), 43,000, 1:33 April 	S 	- 	Phoenix 	at 	Los Final WIlL StandIngs Buffalo 7, Toronto 3 
p.m. Angeles, 11 p.m. By United Press International Winnipeg 3, Colorado 2 

San Francisco (Blue 14-14) at April 	S 	— 	Phoenix 	at 	Los Campbell Conference (lid of Regular hails) 

San Diego (Jones 11.12), Angeles, 11 p.m. Patrick Division 

Firday's game April 	It 	— 	Los 	Angeles 'at W L T P15. Pinal WIll. Standings 
Montreal (Rogers 13-12 or Lee Phoenix, 11:40 P.M. x.Phlla 	 4$ 	1220 116 By United Press laterestiesal 

16-30) at Philadelphia (Canton 1$. April 	13 — 	Los Angeles at yNY 	Islndrs 	3 	2113  51 Total Complied Standings 
II), 40,000, 0:03 P.M. Phoenix, 3:30 p.m. y.NY 	Rangrs 	3$ 32 10 $5 (Tsp 16 make playoffs) 

American League x.ApnlI 15 - Phoenix at Los y.Atlanta 	35 32 33 53 W I. 1 PSi. 
Wednesday game Angeles. Il p.m. Washington 	27 10 13 07 Phllad 	 4$ 1220 110 

Toronto 	(Lemanctyk 5.10) 	at x.Apnil If — Los Angeles at Smyfti Division Buffalo 	 47 	1710 110 
Seattle 	(Parrott 	3412), 	30 Phoenix, 11:3 p.m. w I. T Pts. Montrea l 	47 20 13 107 
30:33 P.M. x.Apfil 20 — Phoenix at Los x-Chicago 	34 27 15 57 Boston 	 44 2113 105 

Thvrsday'sgames Angeles. 3:30 p.m. y-St. 	Louis 	31 34 12 00 NY 	Islanders 	3 	3813  53 
Baltimore 	(Palmer 	10-0) 	at necessary y-Vancouvr 	27 3716 70 Minnesota 	34 31 14 $1 

Chicago(Kravic, 13-13or Trout It. Seattle vs. Milwaukee y-Edmonton 	25 3513 45 Chicago 	34 2715 07 
42,000, 2:13 p.m. April I — Milwaukee at Seattle, Winnipeg 	20 49 11  II NY Rangers 	3$ 3210 II 
Boston (Eckersley 	17.10) at 10:30 p.m. Colorado 	35 4 13 51 Atlanta 	35 3213 53 

Milwaukee (Slaton 154), 30,OJo. April  — Milwaukee at Seattle, Wales Cesfereacs St. Louis 	34 34 12 00 
2:30 p.m. 10:30 P.M. Norris Division Toronto 	 40 5 is 

New York 	(Guidry 	Is) 	at AprIl 11— Seattle at Milwaukee, W I. T P15. Los 	ngsies 	30 3614 74 
Texas (Matlack $), 35,0k, 0:35 5 	 • '47 xMontrea l 	 20 13 307 Pittsburgh 	30 37 13 73 
p.m. April 13— Seattle at Milwaukee, y-Log, Angels 	30 3614 74 H rt iend 	27 3419 73 

Detroit (Morris 17.7) at Kansas 2:30 p.m. y-Plttsbrgh 	30 37 13 73 Vancouver 	37 3716 70 
City (Leonard 11.12), 10,000, 0:35 x.Apnii 15 Milwaukee sill, seatti., yHantlord 	27 34 15 73 Edmonton 	7$ 3913 65 
p.m. 30:30 p.m. Detroit 	 24 43 11 63 — 

Minnesota (Koosman 20-13) 	t . 	x-April 	II 	— 	Seattle 	at Adams Divisisa Washington 	27 4613 47 
Oakland (Lanqlord 12.16), MIlwaukee, 	p.m. W I. T P55. Detroit 	. 	24 43 11 63 
30:30 p.m. 	- x.Apnii 	20 — 	Milwaukee at x.Suffalo 	47 	1710 110 Quebec 	 25 41 11 41 

PrMay'aga* Seattle, 3:30 p.m. y-Boston 	40 7133 lOS WInnipeg 	304513 51 

	

Cleveland 	(Denny 	I-il) 	at 
California 	I 	rnaI 	16-101  . 	. Twin .av,u4taisn. 

v-Minnesota 	34 31 14 II Colorado 	15 4113  51 

Tire slzs 	Rig. 	SsI.
P1IL75R13 	$44 	$35 

Pl3-7SR14 	U 	$47 

P203-UR14 	. $44 	$51 
P21S-75R14 	U 	$55 
P225 $74 	$5, _____ 	 after-season tire, 

P205-uRiS I 	$47 	$54

P215-75R15 	$71 	$57 

P225-uRis, 	$76 	61
P23S-7SR1S 	$12 

Rig. $44 plus fed, tax 
size P155/$0R13. The 
Weather Tamer Radial 
features a polyester ply 
body with 2 fiberglass 
belts. A versatile season- 

Whlt•walI, 
'Plus, fed. tax 
from 1.87 to 3.07 
each tire. 
Tires mounted 
at no extra charge. 
No trade-In required. - 	Sale prices effective 
through Saturday. 

Heavy-Duty shocks. 
Rig. 9.99 Sale 5.99. Provides more control and a moret 
stable ride than ordinary shocks. 
Installstion.availsbie. 

$11 off The JCPenney 5 Year Battery. .': 

Sale lwb4   I. 

Sale 39.99 -.I. 
Reg. 49.99, 10 amp 
manual charger charges 
both S £12 volt batteries. 	.' 

Rugged steel case, 
handle. U.L. listed. 

with trade-In 
Rig. $65. Dependable 
starting power for your 
private car or truck. And 
It never needs water. A 
great trouble-free battery 
In group sizes for most 
American cars, 

T&~~ > 
Lx4' '-w.: 

Sale 11.19 Sale 14.39 
Rig. 17.51, Men's or 
women's Jaclar training 
shoe is suede and nylon 
with nylon tricot lining. 
Mn's sizss 6t4.12, 13. 

- I 	I I k 

use PRICE sad 

878-13 $31.25 $1.77 
C78-14 $34.55 $1.83 

- F78-14 $3970 $2.23 
G78-14 $40.75 $2.38 
H78-14 $43.35 $2.61 
G78-15 $42.60 $2.46 
H78-15 $44.55 $2.66 

Whitewalls 	Hiw 

Sale 34.99 

Rig. 13.51. Wilson' men's 
Super volley canvas tennis 
shoe. Shea 6½-12, 13. 
Women's shoe, 
Reg. 12.99, Sali 10.31 

Young Toronto 7. Seattle 	 . 
National League 	Lands In Winners Circle 
EAST WEST 
Montreal 1. Cincinnati 	

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (UP!) - top of the 1980 money list with $89,098. 	birdie against Alcott's bogey. Alcott tied Pittsburgh 2. Los Angeles 	
The 15-year LPGA career of Donna 	She entered the final round with a one- it up at 13-under-par two holes later, but Philadelphia 3. Houston 	
Caponi Young has been liberally stroke lead over Alcott and played a Young charged again and grabbed the St. Louis 4. Atlanta 	
sprinkled with glowing moments. 	'steady round, carding three birdies and a lead for keeps with a birdie on the par-3, Chicago 5. San Francisco 	

She scored back-to-back victories in pair of bogeys, including a meaningless 14th hole. 	
COLORADO SPRINGS, Cob. UP1 	State Department spokesman Bar- 	who control 1,226 of the 2,451 total with State Department and other S 	American League East 	 the U.S. Open in 1969-70; in 1979 she bogey-6 on the l8th hole. Her 72-hole total 	"I just ran out of gas," said Alcott, who 	

/Ir - 	
— Under pressure from the White ding Carter noted last week, "We are 	votes within the body. It is also froin adininist ration officials in an attempt A Glance At The Race 	Brewers — One solid relief pitcher could make all the dif. captured the LPGA Championship; and of 13-under-par 275 over the 6,272-yard played the final round with a Los Angeles 	 . I 	 House to make its decision now, the positive that .I number of other' that group most (if 'tile opposition to to reach a compromise. But Carter Mission Hills layout was a tournament 	 1 -fto W4 rence. 

 
In the eight years between those ac- 	 Dodgers' cap snug on her head. "I just 	 I 	 . s 	

.4 	 U.S. Olympic Committee's House of countries would publicly and 	tile boycott is coming. 	 has remained firm in his stand. NEW YORK i UPI) - Everything works in cycles these 	Oriole
1e 5 

- Their bullpen might not be as strong as last year. complishments she won 11 tournaments. 	rd, besting the 276 of Sandra Post in didn't have it down th
days. 	 Indians — The Indians have beefed up their pitching and 	So it catne as a surprise Easter Sunday 191, e stretch." 	

p 
	to privately enlist 

roposed 	
in this effort:o 	The 	(ii 	

I'J 
	have

Several of the athletes now say it is 

	

. 	 consider President Carter's 
 

	

botly ... makes its 	becotiie very militant  the  

	

Alcott earned $24,5W for her runner-up 	 ~  
Wednesday, but no firty, assurance can be offered yet it will be 	Yankees — Their age may begin to show. 	 over Ainy Alcott in the $250,ODO Winners said, "and that's what makes it special. I

For example, the 1980 major league baseball season opens 	could surprise. 	 when, following her two-stroke victory 	I won this one with my putter, Young 	 % 	boveott of (tie Summer Olympics. 	 conceivable some U.S. athletes may 

	

showing, while thlrdplace finisher Jane 	- 	 ,.W" 	
decision

ilme question of an Americanlel 	The USOC, however, has repeatedly 	executive director of 	 try' to enter the games without the 

comp,I new contract. 	 Schatzeder. 	 Country Club, she proclaimed it tournament on the strength of my putter
leted until the owners and players agree on their hot issue 	Tigers - Pitching questionable after Jack Morris and Dan Circle tournament at Mission Iliha honestly don't think I have ever won a 

$17 boycott of the Moscow Ganies 	avoided tile confrontation and there is 	That militancy is fueled by the fear sanction of the government or the 

	

,500. Pat Meyers was fourth at 281 	 , 	 -.' 

	

j-.,' - 	
Car teradni inistrat ion, but it also is an 	will vote on the issue now, since the 	power that (foes not go to tile 61ylllpics ap 

	

. 'limp- 	- 	
remains a major priority with the 	no assurance the House of Delegates 	this country may be the only major USOC, an act which would require over , 	

- proval from the IOC. Even that is 
with Jo Anne Ca 	

_ 

 More than likely they will, in time, and if that's the case, i 	Red Sox - Lack of catching and bullpen may sink them, 	pro 	the greatest 	o my 	and that's h) I'm so excited. 	 Lopez and Beth Solomon tied for sixth
'~ner fifth at 284. Nancy 
	 ' .' 4 '. 	 issue on which Carter appears to be 	USOC has until May 24 to accept or this summer. Miller last week met possible, since the IOC has hinted it l

coldest World Series yet. 	 cellar.
ook for the season to run full cycle and culminate in the 	Blue Jays - Not enough pitching or hitting to get out of the 	Young, 35, of Los Angeles, earned 	Alcott took a one-stroke lead at the 10th place at 286, with Sandra Haynie, Jo Ann 	 ' 

- $37,500 lit us a new automobile for the win, hole when Young had a bogey, but Young Washarn and Debbie Austin anouter -.. 	
•, 	

o 	losing ground, 	 decline the Soviet Union's invitation to with National Olympic Committee might consider changing its by-laws 
The World Series is scheduled to start Oct. 14 in the National 	American League West 	 her second of the year, and vaulted to the regained the lead on the next hole with a stroke back at 287. 	 - 4

111 	
9 	 ' .' 	 .1 "' losing its momentum internationally, 	A major factor in the House of reported most of them favntries and ored going. of a boycott. 

	

I 	With reports the bo%cott proposal is 	the giunes. 	 members front 16 cou 	 to allow indi vidual entries in the event 
League city. I think it'll open in Montreal, and it'll be so cold, 	Rangers - Strong all around with possibly the best bullpen 

7_Q 

	

_______________________________________________________ _____________________ . 	 - - 	 . 	
Carter and the State Department Delegates' voting will be the delegates 	Recently, a delegation of Olympic 	That possibility has stirred even 

even Bowie Kuhn will be wearing his overcoat. The way I see it in the league in Jim Kern and Sparky Lyle. 	
- ç 	 want the USOC to take a stand now. As 	from the 21 sports governing bodies, athletes has held several In 	more pressure from the White House. 

With so many imponderables, not the least of which are 	Angels — With Nolan Ryan gone and Frank Tanana ques- 

 now, it won't be much warmer three days later when the Series 	Royals - The punch is there, but the pitching isn't. 	
-: 	 ' 	 . - shifts to the American League site - Milwaukee. 	 Twins - Should be a contender all the way to the wire. 	 '., 	 -• 	 '' 	

p 

possible injuries between now and October, none of the tionable, so are the Angels. 	 Save 192 to 1152  I 	 1. .. 
managers or players I talked with this spring was that sure of 	A's - Off his past record, Billy Martin should move them up. 	 -' Promoters Negotiating LeonardiesCuevas Bout 
finishing on top. All used the word "if," 	 WhiteSox — Iftherestofthelrballclubwasasstrongasthe 	

99 	 V Montreal's Dick Williams was as confident as any although pitching, It would be a different story. 	 on four  A 	Befted Sa e 	• 	:: 	 • 	 JIOUSfON iUP1 - Promoters and Leonard. 	 lie only counterpunched through ment through the first three rounds, 
he
"in ur division, there are four learns who can finish 	pitchers. 

 employed that same word, too 	 Mariners - Too much dependence is being put on its young 
	Re 259 99 LED elec. 	 representing Sugar Ray Leonard and 	 four rounds and when he opened up in With the partisan crowd chanting 

tronic tune AM/FM 
9. 	 :-: 	

Mexico's Pipino Cuevas are 	Before that bout, the estimated 7,000 	the fifth one of the few hard lefts he 	'Mexico Mexico" to start the fifth 
phia, St. Louis and us. We won 95 games last year and lost by 	Expos — I like everything about the Expos. Dave Palmer
anywterefroiflfirsttofourth,"hesajd'pjttsburghphiiadel. 	National League East 	

-'- 	 Sale. 52 ea. 	 stereo 8-track player locks 
: 	

. 	 negotiating to stage a world welter- supporters of Cuevas held aloft threw sent Volbrecht to the canvas, round, Cuevas used 
a roundhouse left 

two gaines. I think if we win 95 again this year, we'll win it." 	and Scott Sanderson should make some eyes go up. 	 ,. 	. 	 I 	 Reg. $75 plus fed. tax*, size BR78-13. 	onto station for distortion- 	;; 	I I , 	 - - 	
I 	 weight title fight, an unusual event 	banners proclaiming him tile 

	

. 	 Aramid fiber, pound for pound stronger free sound. Has 10 station 	 I I . e 	 missing since tile boxing world was 	welterweight king of the world. One of 	I Leonard is the World Boxing to send Volbrecht, 
23, to the canvas. 

Milwaukee also won 95 last season and ended up eight games 	Pirates - They'll be right there, but Expos look a little 	
than steel, provide strength and 	memory tuner. 	 " 	 , 	 - -. 	 5P 112 hi 85 decade. 	 thein 

2 	
said, 	 ' Leonard  

' 	doing television commentary and counted out, 

	

__ 	 ampion. lie was at ringside 	lie rolled onto his side and was back of Baltimore in the AL's Eastern Division. George 	stronger. 	
durability while 2 polyester plies 	 y, 	 Bob Ammo of Top Rank Inc. said 	

' 	 after the fight, he commented, ,,That 
l
sidelines recovering from open heart surgery. tie's due back 	any better. 
iamberger, the Brewers' manager, begins this season on the 	Phillies - Pitching hurt them last year and It doesn't seem 	 absorb shock and help improve 	 . 	 such  such a first-rate match was a near 	Cuevas, 22, has been the World 	moan hits like a heavyweight 

 certainly and lie expects to announce 	flciwin A 	; 6i 	I 	. 	 11m," i 	.1 It 1_11.
. I will 	The knockout was Cuevas 10th

his 11 title defenses since 
	in handling. 	 I  W. 

( 	 - 	 ., 	'''. 	 One matter holding it up W8S a cut 	receive an invitation from Arum to 	l.eonard-Cuevas match but Cuevas' 	concerned in the early rounds, but the 
Ifere's a fish story that's really true. James and SOMETHING 	 his fifth-round knockout of South certainty judging by his confident held May 16 in Houston. 	 until tile challenger wore himself out. 

	

over Cuevas' right eve he suffered in 	fight Leonard, but that was a virtual 	handlers said they would like to see it 	champion apparently was waiting 
Judy Bedenbaugh stopped by the Evening 	African southpaw Harold Volbrecht performance against the fifth-ranked 	In Sunday's fight, Cuevas started 	It was Volbrecht's third loss in 25 FISHY 	Herald over the weekend to show off their 	Sunday. In attendance were Arum WBA challenger. 	 slowly and absorbed some punish- professional fights. catch. A total of 23 Specks. The Sanford couple 	 _________ 

- 	 hauled in the tasty treats under 1-4 and Lake 	- 	 - 	- _________ 

-- 	 - -- - 	 -. - 	— 	 - 

I 	 Monroe. T'he bait? Why just a couple minnows of 	Iddoommon 	— 
I , ,~ ,, , ,`~,~11,I~'A(411 	

,we ma $ I (jZ! .221 
. I 	 N . 1, 	

; -. AllaiStars Score In Openers 	. 9 ;A .4 	" 	
- 	 k 

	

The Sanford All-Stars, an independent baseball squad 	Mt. Dora At it H All Start AD R H 	 — 	1. " 
	-1 4, 11 	

- 	— 
opened their season Saturday at Santot d Memorial Stadium  

	

t.y.s 	3 S 0 News 	3 3 3  
in impressive fashion. 	 COPOlAnd 3 0 0 L. Raines I I I 

•• 	 " NCLUDES3FREE — 

	

The local crew scored a 14-1 win over Mt. Dora and 	ROndolpi, 	5 Mliii 	3 	5 	 I 

	

followed up with a 8-1 decision over Reddick to post an early 	 e • 
Coin

am, 	 ELECTRONIC CHECKUPS  season 2.0 record. 	 OltIard 	3 I 0 Smith 	2 2 I 
Randolph 0 0 0 Bennett 	3 	I  

	

Clarence Cain provided the magic in the first game by 	•atu, 	• 	• Barnes 	0 0 0 

	

tossing a no-hitter and striking out nine batters against Mt. 	VI 	: : Totals 	2$ Ii 0 

	

Dora. Cain also did a solid job at the plate, collecting a 	Totals 	 7 POINT TUNE-UP, 	 88 	.•: 	': : 	' " 	/ 

	

double and single while driving in three runs for the All. 	Mt. Dora 	 00 000-0 0 	 Standard Ignition 	'" 	 6 c1 	 j 	-. S 	 All Stars 	 437 000-0 0 	 41 __________ - 	 - Stars. 	
• Check charring and starting s ystems • Install 	• Set dwell md timing to recommended specs • Sam Raines notched a pair of RBIs on a single. 	 Ciick Al C H AU sari Al i H 	 points and condenser I install new rotor • Install new lubricate and check choke, adjust as required • Adjust 	 1  In the second game the Sanford squad got another superb

::" 	

%Pi 	

Additional parts and services ,:t, if needed 

	

pitching performance. Solomon Hardy fashioned a One- 	Cusla 	2 S S L. RaIn.. z • • 'Electronic Ignition Points and condenser are not required Air gab 'I set where required Subtract $4 f 

	

hitter and fanned 12 Reddick batters to handcuff the op. 	''' 	
with electronic ignition. 	 or cars 

 position. 	 : : 	0 	 AGREEMENT POLICY... 	3 FREE ANALYSES... 	FREE ADJUSTMENT. FREE 	 - Henry Daniels provided the fireworks at the plate with a
0 	 _... - - 	 __ . 	* I 	i 

	

2 0 • lilY 	I 	1 	 under this special service policy 	Any tins, within one year of 	PARTS REPLACEMENT... home run to nccount for the lone Reddick run. 	 Thimpien 2 I S $r1Y3 4 2 	 Goodyear wil l tune your car 	your tune-up lake your ln.olc. 	If any ol these check-ups In. 11 

	

In addition t3 his strong mound effort, Hardy added a pair 	t'tis point Ch 	 the 11'. 
	 that

olkslas No rood for my &diva%.
cementsthat 	 'ICI(' , of singles to his credit. Ysmte t 	

And present you with a 'Frie 	performed he tune-up, and 	were pafl of the original bane. 	 £41a "4R1'S 'The All-Stars will be home Sunday against Royal, 	 Davis 	I I I 	 Engine Analysis' certificate 	Goodyear will provide an .lc. 	up. Ooodyi., will make the ad- Florida, and will have a drawing for a portable black and the 	 from the date 	r;c
to 

3.,I&Ysiyre.
ans,

ofc1aree. 	bnint or replacement In.s rs"I of 	 G14.11 r 	white television set. 	 Rsddlck 	 oil xe—a a 	
Charge. 

	

All Stars 	 300 050-0 0 

Momentum Key YOUR NOUSL 	 PROTECT MOVING 	 PROTECT YOUR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 	 LIFETIME. LIMITED WARRANTY 

To NeH.L. Playoff; 	A& 	. 	 8 	Service"$"' 	
`_ 

	

__ __1 1 	88 	- .. ports 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) — If momentum is the key ingredient for 	 81114 services 
 

	

wnntng the National Hockey League playoffs, three teams will 	AS '(QIJR Pouc 	 . 	 to 	 - 	 e Drain and replace trans. 	
nItjII 

needed 

win the Stanley Cup 	
UP ? 	 q,a' major 	

. 	
mission fluid e Install new 	 on 

so 

Obviously, that can't happen, but with the post 	most 

	

-season fun 	 %$Ct.UDtt4G 	 to 3OtO ,,,d 	 pan gasket • Replace 	 Addition 	
S 

	

be$lnning Tuesday night in eight different cities, three teams 	
Lubrication 	 transmission filter, when 	Lifetime 	

al parts 	
extra if needed 

B4
the defending Cup champion Montreal Canadlens, the Oil  change • Chassis 	 equipped • Adjust linkage 	 lon

car
g as you the original Purchase, 

	

ffalo Sabres and the New York Islanders — are all solid bets 	
g.pOintmate° cnec- water level 	 cab

and 
le 
	where 	

Meets Or exceeds all U S a to 'go at least as far as the semifinals. 	
hot fluid 	

• Battery ry cables 	 Imports 	 'scahons • Coveted 	
0 car Speci. 

	

Throw in the Philadelphia Flyers, who lost only 12 games all 	 : rIilter 	d 	iue
liatt 

air pressure d 	 materials workmanship.be  due to 

	

yer, the Boston Bruins, who ran up 105 points, and several 	 • power steering tlui 	• master cyl i nder 	 s. 	Imas n1 	 or Wear, (Cannot be result WOUtS, rust 

	

others who could provide surprises, and what you have is 	K*RNS 	: 	Iluid 
light t,ucs 	

accident). Use or 

	

prpbably the most exciting playoff picture in the leagues 	
(=- cimites mmnf imPort5 andm 

ii

hl4t 	 p'euse cull lot aPPOIflt 
	 Front. End AU''will be eight first-round series beginning Tuesday L4Lf 	- 

" 	
STOPPING DISTANCE 	 ,jflmefl' TOur Choice 

	

night. The first round is best 3-of-5 with the three ensuing 	 MAINTAIN  

	

rounds being best-of-seven. In all, it Is possible for a team to 	"Emy 	wake servicereer 	 I 	
--- - 

play 26 playoff games before winning the cup. 	 go DAYS. ON 	 LIFETIME- ALIGNMENT 

	

The Canadiens, who struggled early but got moving after 	PH. 322-5762 	 your ChOlcO 	3,W0 jIlLjj 	 . -  

	

dlnIssing Bernie GeoffrIon as coach, completed the regular 	 SANFORD
VMICHEVEA 	1788 	- 	$3988 

	

, 	 COMES FINfl " i 	 YOU Pay only omcel from 
 

:' 
YOU, Car. 
 fron 	The0,,11 

	

se4son on a 21-game unbeaten streak and lost only four games 	 FLORIDA 	 7 . 	 88 	 - I 	 -
Miles 	

at no ciisrs, 
needed 

	

ttrough the second half of the season. Montreal — the only 	
-. 	 Md,t'0iI1 parts 	• 1fl$Pect all lou, tires • Set cit, camber, 	

Problem;, no 	car 'i 

	

teen ever to win five straight cup titles - begins its long 	 - 	
'. 	

and 
r 'ts 11 4d 	

Most U S Car5 Foreign cars at our Option  and toe tO P'OPe, alignment • 1 spect $USpen5 playoff ride against Hartford The expansion Whalers won only 	
a I 	WI 	-' .- 

'.i 

." 	.wxiit su Isitsilner 	
Front :

n't':anci Chv6,te, estra Parts and additional service 0 	of their last 11 games.
10, 4 0111,164 

Sabres, coached byScotty Bowman, also finished their 	
tra of needed 

	

4
9108 

1? No. 	
Is You o*n your car, *0 will recheck and 	nG  the ,NMENT now

on with a flourish, going the last IS games without a 	 - greastill's 0 "W, 	ON  S , 
 face float 	

i 	aring$i" 	 P1 that beco
only 
: o

1 the Goodyear 
	 Store

ront 
 	It o!ocrd. every 6 months Or 5,000 miles

- 
defeat. Buffalo, trying to win its first Stanley Cup, opens up 	 "• 	 timid  t calipers A" P4.tI,drau 	 si 	 Agreement void ,

Pu,ch 
 work alIec 	 riplacement of ag$nst Vancouver. The Canucks went unbeaten In their last not  cludI I"

stem 0 ' ,,,•sls) Add uld
1g1%iufl. Toyota, ' 	

st 	
ent $ PertOrmid 

five, games (including four closing victories) to edge past 	- 	- . 
	

tol,es
. 	 , Most sigississifir so" 

Washington Into the playoffs. 	 -.', 	-livairroolsol 120 	
~ _1101. 

The Islanders, last year's regular season champions who „.,' 
, weie beaten in the playoffs by the New York Rangers, comp. 	” .' 	 • 	

( 
kill their season with an 8-0-4 streak. The, unbeaten run 	 , 
coincided with the acquisition of center Butch Goring March 	 11 I 
Io.;mere'll be all kinds of chances for first-round revenge on 	 ( 	 / 

both parts as the Islanders and Kings meet in the playoffs. 
PhdadelpWa, whose 116-point season included a league- 

	

AVINO 	 $') f 
50 expansion Edmonton. The Oilers went 8-2.1 In Its final 11 	

NIGHTLY 
Iyj v 

ga 	
All-13 Blackwell ses after acquirIng goaltender Ron Low from Quebec. 	 h1Uh U LI 

Boston also finished the year on  winning note, winning six 	 8 P.M. 	 . plus 11.55 FIET 

of its last seven after Harry Sinden replaced Fred Creighton 

=cltd 
bench. ZwB  rulna open up against Pittsburgh, 	 V 

 Its seaith an embarrassIng 9-1 loss at home 	
MATINEES: POWW Streak 78 

- 

to 	u1fa10 Saturday night. 	
'": 	 • Goodyear's best sell- 

The other three series pit Minnesota against Toronto, 	 NEW MATINEE 	 hg diagonal ply Ii,. 

	

Chicago against St. Louis and the Rangers against Atlanta. 	 Post Time 1:11p.m. 	 ar Smooth,thump-free 

Sale starts Monday 

10:30 p.m. 	- 

p 	Bask.tball 

Sasebeft 

Leon Durham and Keith Smith and 

NSA PIOVPIN 
pitcher 	George 	Frazier 	to 
Springfield of the American 

By United Press loom am AeKlaIio. 
(astern 	swamis 	Ih Cincinnati 	— 	Sent pitcher Atlanta 	1$la Sheldon lurnslde to the Mediland 
(list 4 1.71 Training Complex for neslgn. 
(AN Tisses BIT) 

(PMI$delpbla' leads sines. 14) 
April 0 	— 	PhIladelphIa 	107, 

Atlanta 304 occ•r 
April 	5 	— 	Atlanta 	at 

Phlladslphla, 3 p.m. 1I 	11 so 
April 	20 	— 	PhIladelphIa 	at 3 	WithIngiss I 

Atlanta, 7:35 p.m. 3 	Phitiphli I 
April 	33 	— 	Pe1iiadilphIa 	it à4. 1I 	OIcage 1P.M. 

Atlanta, 7:05 p.m. Peru 	a$NneYent 1:30p.m. 
1p.m. 

xApnil 	IS 	— 	Atlanta 	at s 	at pi 7:30p.m. 
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Atlanta, 7:31 p.m. Msy if 	Vamsivue 
3053r15 	NAIBI$1 

1p.m. 
sp.m. 

zApnil 	20 	— 	Atlanta 	at MoySl 	T 5p.m. 
PhiladelphIa. 1 P.M. , jowl 	atitemun 7:30pm, 
n.h ascossary JI 	it Pt. Laiardila 1p.m. 

.inei 	alMamakis 7:iILm. 
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LIMITED WARRANTY. All Goodyear service is warranted for at least 90 days or 3,000 miles whichever comes first — many services, much longer. If warranty service is over required, go to the Goodyear Service Store where the 
j 	win will be an Interesting one. ya eil  
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OURSELVES F:  
30% off  

	

junior 	
1 

all  
jeans and 

\,\ junior U 

belted 
0 ks 01 

/ 

I. 	i 

Sale 9.80 

Save 25% on 
athletic shoes. 
Sale 11.24 
Rig. 14.99. Men's raysuede athletic shoes have vinyl 
padded collars, arch supports, comfortable cushion 
crepe rubber midsole, and waffle design rubber outsole. 

Reg. Sal, 
Boys sizes ..............................13,99 	10.49 
Women's sizes ..........................12.99 	9.74 

25% off 
running gear 
by The Runner.'  

proiii, 	 film critic Pauline Keel. 	 24 (10) FLORIDA LEGISLA- 
24 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	 lURE - OPENING SESSION 
REPORT 	 1:10 	 (TOE) 

Ill-Bred Commuters @1(17) SANFORD AND SON 	t12(17)NEWS 	 (12J (17) MOVIE (CONTD) 
Fred is beside himself when his 	 1:15 	 (MON) 
new Puerto Rican neighbor 	t(17) MOVIE "Objective 	@1(17) LOVE. AMERICAN 
opens a competing junk yard. 	Burma*" 1941) Errol Flynn. Wil- 	STYLE (TUE. THU. FRI) 

7:30 	 11am Prince. Paratroopers land 	(1I1( (17) MOVIE (WED) Ride On 	Express Bus U 	YOUNG PEOPLE'S 	In Burma to take a Japanese 	 12:15 
SPECIAL 'Susie's War" 	radar installation. 	 (12 (17) LOVE; AMERICAN 
(1) 0 THE NEWLYWED 	_,__ 1:35 	 STYLE (MON) 

DEAR ABBY: Since the 
gasoline crunch has become a 
fact of life, I have stopped 
driving my car to work in 
favor of taking the express 
bus. 

I am appalled at the total 
lack of breeding exhibited by 
those who ride the buses. 

UAMt 	 W1 NEWS bread is buttered on, he will 	0 FAMILY FEUD 	 12:30 
W 

be more sensitive to your 	(fl) (35) MAUDE Maude and 	- 	 B @3 NEWS 
fee 	 (15)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR.lings and will show more 	Walter have different reactions 	 1UES 	 ROW appreciation 	and 	con- 	to an evening of mate-swapp. 
slderation In the futurii- 	Ing. 	 MORNING 	 En 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

DEAR ABBY: i 	't 	4 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	 (Lfl (35) DICK VAN DYKE 
Kenneth Tynan. (Part I of 2) 	 6:00 @1 (17) MOVIE (MON. TUE. 

di'rstand why a woman would 	@1(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	U @3 POPI 	GOES 	THE 	THU. FRI) 
leel 	hurt or 	insulted 	if 	a 	Archie and Edith are shocked 	COUNTRY (MON) 	 1:00 
widower proposed to her and 	when they learn that Mike and 	B GD PORTER WAGONER 	SI t 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

Save 25% 
on''men I  s 
work clothes. 
Sale 4.87 
Rig. .50.Short sieve 
poplin work shirt of 
polyistir cotton, 
Sizes S.M.L.XL. 

Sale  7.12 
Rig. 9.10. Poplin work pants 
of polyester-cotton. 

Sale 6.75 
Rig. $9. Big Mac' work shirt of 
no-iron polyester/cotton twill with 
Soil Release. Long tails, two flap 
pockets. Reinforced at strain 
points. Popular colors. 
Sizes S,M,L,XL,XXL. 

Sale 7.50 
Rig. $10. Big Mac' work pants 
of polyester/cotton twill In colors 
to match the work shirt. Tailored 
fly with rust-resistant zipper. 
Sizes 29 to 46. 

Run" 

A J.1lflJJn '( 
''- 

r.  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April 7,19$0-18 

TONIGHT'S TV 0 

1100 	 SIC (MON) 

	

MONY - 
	B T () 0 (1)0 NEWS 	4 (10) STUDIO SEE (WED) 

EVENING 	 in (35) BENNY HILL 	 4(10) THE ADVOCATES IN 

	

10 TODAY IN THE LEGIS. 	BRIEF (THU) 
.5 	

. 	 LATURE 	 ((10) A W 
I 	 6:00 	

11'15 	 10:55 
ii 	J (0) AMERIC0 

NEWS  
2 GOVERN. 	(17) LOVE. AMERICAN 	J 0 CBS NEWS 

	

MENT "Supreme Court: Influ- 	STYLE 	
11:00 

ences Of Personalities— 	 11:30 	 0 ( HIGH ROLLERS A. 	 '12 (17) CAROL BURNETT 	B (I) TONIGHT Guest host: 	(I) 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
AND - 	 FRIENDS 	 Martin Mull. Guests: Bob Ueck- 	En Q LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 

-i'4 	 ' 	
6'30 	 er, Joseph Wambaugh. Don 	(R) 

Rickles, Tom Waits. (1) NBC NEWS 
;r HARRY 0 Harry investi- 

44 	 ABC NEWS 

 

eated attempts on the 	(10) STUDIO SEE (THU) 
till 	

C NEWS ,. 	•. 	local barber misrepresents his 	, ,, 	.. 	 1130 
* 	' 	 p. 	 -. 	 . 	S 	

. ,:: 	;-.• 	'k'.-' ,,J 	 worldly goods to a wealthy wid- 	uii 	 ygi 	
fi ( WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

ow who decides to visit him 	(12 (17) MOVIE "Hangman s 	0 FAMILY FEUD -. L 	•. 	.. 	. 	_. 	 --. 	 - 	. . 	. 	-.. 	 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN. 	Knot (1952) Randolph Scott, 	LU  (10)AS WE SEE IT (THU) 
MENT "Individual Rights" 	Donna Reed. 	 4(1O)FOOTSTEPS(FRl) 

	

Herald Photo by Bob Orwis 9 (17) 808 NEWHART With 	 11:50 	
11:55 'GOSPEL' - 	 Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole will perform fistic directors. The music 	 En 0 BARNEY MILLER 

imminent marriage to a beauti- 	 12:25 	 12 (17) NEWS 
In the annual 1979-80 concert on April 20, at 7:30 composed by Elsa Caskey. The company 	I ul but domineering oral EnO POLICEWOMAN 	

AFTERNOON 
COMING 	

p.m., in the Sanford Civic Center. "The Gospel dancers are, above photo, from left, Tona Bell, 	hygienist. 	
12:40 	

A 
Truth," a commissioned ballet written by Janet Sawezuk, Gina Ilattawas', Chris 'Fills, 	 7:00 	 (1 0 MCCLOUD McCloud 
Mildred M. Caskey, will be presented by the Tammy Kaleel, Laura Moore, .Jolane Meinkc, 	FACE JEMUSIC 	Investigates the murder 

AGAZINE 	rodeo star and searches f
of a 	 12:00 

	

or: 	B T CHAIN REACTION BGS Company, 17 guest dancers and a choral. Charmly Mann, Billie Gordon, Eddie Korgan, 	En 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 psychotic preying on women in 	(5)0 En U NEWS 
instrumental group. Miriam Wright and Lynne Dickey and Sandra Villetti 	 (H) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	Central Park. ff 

( 
35)1 LOVE LUCY 

Valerie ,, , 	 .1 	 Lamont buys two coffins at an 	 1:00 	 74 	) SESAME STREET v,Csu are 	choreographers and ar- 	
auction hoping to sell them at a 	fi @3 TOMORROW Guest 	(!!9PWED4?RI) - 

( 

Tank top, rig. $8 

Sale 6 
Short, rig. $10 

Sale 7.50 
Mesh silnglet T-shirt, rig. $11 

Sale, . 8.25 
An innovative line of running gear designed for the 
serious runner. Lightweight fabrics are specially chosen 
for comfort, durability, and ease of care. What's more, 
every jacket, shirt, short, and pant has reflective trims 
for safety and visibility. 

They discuss the most per. offered 	her 	his 	late 	wife's Gloria have decided to leave (TUE) W 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
sonal things at a shouting between us we book the up- wedding rings. Joey with friends in the event of B (1) NASHVILLE ON THE RESTLESS 
pitch. pointments, file, type, Fill out When I was 19, 1 married a their deaths ROAD(WED) 

@3 THE WILBURN BROTH. 
(7) Q ALL MY CHILDREN

0 Without wanting to, I have insurance 	forms, 	call 	in man with five sorts ranging 8:00 ERS(THU) 
(11) (35)35 LIVE 

learned what color shorts one prescriptions, 	do 	hospital from 9 to 16 years old. His wife B @3 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 0(4) COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 04 (10) THE MYSTERY OF 
ELCHE (MON) woman's husband prefers, billing, etc. had been dead for two years. PRAIRIE Mrs. Oleson's gossip 530 HEALTH FIELD 04 (10) AMERICAN SHORT 

and even more personal The girl 	I 	work 	with 	is When lie offered mc his first stirs up trouble when Reverend 0 SUNRISE STORY (TUE. WED) 
preferences expressed by blonde, cute and well-built, wife's rings. I felt honored. To 

Alden (Dabbs Greer) falls in 
love with a widow and pro. 

O2(17) LISTEN (MoN) 04(10)TENNIS(mU) 
tasteless loudmouths who ride She's nice and we get along me it symbolized that he loved poses marriage. (R) 6:05 04 (10) HOLLYWOOD TELE. 
the bus. fine. What bugs inc is that she IUC as much as he had loved (5)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI @1(17) WORLD AT LARGE VISION THEATER (FRI) 

The 	other 	evening, 	on can get away with anything. If tier. Furthermore, I felt that if Carison's mood changes from (THU) 2:00 
returning home, a group of she starts working on an in- I could accept five human ecstasy to serious ssIt-doubt (4) ThE DOCTORS 
regular riders passed around surance form 	and 	it 	gets beings that were her flesh and 4hen he learns that his wife Is B (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
cans of beer, large bottles of tough, I have to finish it, blot 	I could certainly accept 

pregnant. (R) 
(730 THAT'S INCREDIBLE 

(1)0 ED ALLEN TURNS 
(7) 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE wine, potato chips, salami and wine, If I tell Dr. J. that he is the rings she tuid worn. iflI (35) 	JIM 	ROCKFORD (121(17) NEWS 
iii) (35)GOMER PYLE 

cheese! behind on his dictation, he Rockford becomes the custodi- 6:45 0 (10) 	NATIONAL 	GEO- 
Are these people so frien. gets hostile and asks me not to " Although it was hard for the an of a nine-year-old girl who is 04 (10) A.M. WEATHER GRAPHIC SPECIAL (WED) 

diess that they have to do bother him with that. If the boys to accept ate at first, looking for her father. 6:55 (12) (17) BASEBALL (WED) 
their social interacting on the blonde tells him, he smiles after two years we have a 04 (10) 	NATIONAL 	GEO- (7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 2:25 
bus? How do I escape? and thanks her! loving family relationship, GRAPHIC 	SPECIAL "The 

Twilight 	Of 	An 
FLORIDA @1(17) NEWS (MON. 	TUE.Superlinera: 

NAUSEATED 	IN 	NOR. I'm tired of doing most of PROUD TO BE Era" A nostalgic voyage of las. 7:00 THU. FRI) 
THRIDGE the work and not being ap- NO. 2 cinatlng 	luxury 	and 	remem. 8 G TODAY 2:30 

predated. Don't tell me to DEAR PROUD: You are bered glory Is taken aboard the CID  MORNING NEWS 0 @1) ANOTHER WORLD 
DEAR NAUSEATED: Buy find another job. I really like No. 	1 	in 	expressing 	an last of the great liners still In (73 0 GOOD 	MORNING tIl)(35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

a transistor radio with an my work. Besides, we're in an unusually 	broadminded, trans-Atlantic 	service 	.. 	the 
Queen 

AMERICA 	- 
(11) (35) SHAZAM (MON) 

04 (10) INTERLOCHEN (TOE) 
earplug attachment, and stick area where the auto industry unselfish attitude. Elizabeth 2. 

@1(17) MOVIE 	"Bright Leaf" (l1)(35) BIRDMAN/ GALAXY 
@1(17) THE GIGGLESNORT 
HOTEL (MON. TUE. THU, FRI) It in your ear! just laid off 3,300 workers, and What's the truth about p4)1, (1950) Gary Cooper, 	Lauren TRIO (TUE) 

DEAR ABBY: I work for jobs are scarce. PCP, 	take and acid? 	Get Bacall. 	A 	tobacco 	tycoon (1]) (35) 	SPACE GHOST 	/ 300 
five doctors. I've been here Any suggestions? Abby's new booklet: WHAT grows 	Increasingly 	wealthy 0940 BOY (WED) CS] 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

W U GENERAL HOSPITAL for only one year and have the HAD IT EVERY 	TEEN-AGER until a man he took advantage tIJ (35) 	FANTASTIC FOUR 
(i) (35) CASPER 

responability of running the DEAR HAD IT: Tell Dr. J. OUGHT TO KNOW: Send $2 of returns seeking revenge (THU) 
t1J (35) HERCULOIDS (FRI) 04  (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

entire office. There are four that for sake of his business and 	a 	long, 	sell-addressed 9:30 04 (10) SESAME STREET (A) (MON-THU) 
psychologists 	and 	One and your peace of mind, you stamped (28 cents) envelope (1)0 THE 	STOCKARD @1 (17) 	THE 	THREE 04 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 
psychiatrist (the boss, whonil simply 	must 	unburden to ABBY, New Teen Booklet, CHANNINO SHOW An old STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS. BRIEF (FRI) 
will call Dr. 	J,) 	There 	is yourself. Then let him have It. 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly lulls, 

friend of Susan's who is run. CALS @1(17) I LOVE LUCY (MON. 

another girl in this office, and And II be knows which side his Calif. 90212. 
fling for a Senate seal also 

t'jimn.i,',n 	In, 	her 7:25 
TUE. THU. FRI) 

- - 
 3

:30

35) roranticattenns" 	 " 	 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 3:30 

During National Medic Alert Week 	. 	

. 	 En 0 GOOD MORNING (I!) 900 	 FLORIDA 	 04(10) VILLA  ALEGRE (R) 
... 	 0(4) NBC LIVE THEATER 	 @1(17) THE FLINTSTONES 

	

"The Oldest Living Graduate" 	 730 	 (MON. TUE. THU. FRI) 

	

Henry Fonda Stars as a World 	0(4) TODAY 
War I veteran who clashes with 	(7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	 4:00 

	

his son over proposed changes 	AMERICA 	 0(4) CAROL BURNETT AND Sky King Takes To The Airways 

	

In his hometown in this produc- 	(1ji (35) BULLWINKLE 	 FRIENDS
(1) 0 AFTERNOON PLAY. 

	

lion to be telecast live from the 	 9:00 	 HOUSE 

	

Southern Methodist Universi. 	5010 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	En U MERV GRIFFIN 

	

If you remember Penny, Foundation in the Southeast 	 5... 	 '. •.. . 	 S 	 communicated through: 	ty'sSchool of Arts. 	 0 (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	([F(35) WOODY WOODPECK. 

	

Clipper, the Songbird and the and a visible voice to the 	-. •, '. S 	 - 	 ' 	 ' ' 	
An individualized emblem 	F]) 0 U ASH Charl.is 

	

returns from a wild binge in 	 8:25 	 ER AND FRIENDS 

	

Flying Crown Ranch, you'll public during National Medic 	.' 	- , S  •' 	- 	 worn as a bracelet or Tokyo totally unable to recall 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	9 (10) SESAME STREET 
remember Kirby Grant. 	Alert Week, proclaimed by 	' 	

' . 	
'"•' 	 ' 	 tiC(kinL'I 	 anything hedld.(R) 	 (7)0 GOOD MORNING 

 
(M (17)  SPECTREMAW (MON. 

{ -in 
He 	is "Sky King," the White House as the week 'i,. - 	 7t".'' • 	 a 	 (7)0 ABC MOVIE "High 	FLORIDA 	 TUE, THU. FRI) 

- television's Saturday morning of April 6-12. 	. 	
" ,,d 

	

________ 	
card 	 Eutwood, Verna Bloom. A 	• (.4) TODAY 	 0(4) BONANZA Ow 	Cooperating with volun- 

	

flftiep and he's very much teers and area professionals, 	

,, f4}Jt• 	- ' 	

• 	 An annually issued wallet 	Plains Drifter" (1973) Clint 	 9:30 	 4:30 
flying cowboy hero of  

A 	24-hour emergency nameless stranger is hired by a 	(7) 0 GOOD MORNING (5)0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

	

answering service, accessible group of Cowardly townspeople 	AMERICA 	 (II) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND alive and well and living In Grant works hard to tell folks 
central Ficrida. 	 about the lifetime protection 

	 to emergeni' personnel from to defend them against the 	0 (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	FRIENDS 

	

Kirby Grant, still a hero and and lifesaving potential Medic 	 anywhere in the world. 	merciless  Outlaws  terrorizing 	04(10) MAGIC METHOD OF 	(121(17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
their small Western town. (R) 	ON. PAINTING (MOW) 	 5:00 

	

as persunable as ever, is Alert offers persona with 	 S  . 	 ' 	 There are over 200 hidden 0 (35) DINAIII S FRIENDS 	04(10) FRENCH CE (1'UE) 	(5)0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

	

currently host of Sea -World's "hidden" medical conditions 	 health conditions which are 04 (10) AMERICAN SHORT 	04(1O)FOOTSTEPS(WED) 	(!])(35)  TOM AND JERRY  
- 

 
Florida  Festival, 	 such as diabetes, heart 	 ' 	 ,' S 	 considered reasons for 

STORY "The Sky Is Gray" by 	04(1O)V.l.  PEOPLE (mu) 	04(lO)  MISTER ROGERS (R) 

	

Ernest Gaines. A young black 	04(10) CROCKETT'S V1CTO- @1(17) MY THREE SONS He 	is also Celebrity conditions, severe allergies 	 .'l i 	
S 	

membership. 	Lifetime fatmbey's visit to the dentist in 	RYGAROEN(FPJ) 
- 

Chairman for Medic Alert and critical dependence on 	 '' 

I 	 membership is offered for a a small Louisiana town marks 	0(17)RouPEsutOOu 	 5:30 
medication. 	 KIRBY GRANT 	 one-time fee of $15. Other the dawning of his social and 	 0(4) NEWS 

l.A. . 1 	if.,raa.a 	 M. 	 i'Tt 

1' 

t:- 

25% off all 
sunglasses. 

You've 
golNmdkitheshadswith 
P9w - 
choose from a greet 
wf.ot1onoUwnoim.m&sr 
sl4u.  

Two greatways 
to charge T hike 

- 

\hL1Y' 'L U 
. 	.. - 	' 1 

Sale 3 Sale 1.42 Sale 2.25 Sale 2.64 for 2 Rig. 1.9$. Screen-print 	Rag. $3. Our all-In-one 	Rig. 3.59. Cotton print 	 ,92 	7- 

short sleeve pullover shirt 	brushed cotton Pilucho' 	crib sheet with elastic 	Rig. 3 for 3.99. Rib knit 

In absorbent cotton. 	 for play or sleep, 	 corners. Several designs. 	stretch pant of 100% 
cotton. Toddler sizes. 

3 
, 

Sale 3.98 Sale 2 
	

We 2..%ov 
NI$. 1.1$. evietch tarry 	for 2.84 	Rig. 2.7$. Thermal knit 
SlilpifOf flYiOfl/VlflyOn/ 	 , , 	 . receiving blanket wIth's 	

1,42 vleyl. In kISS Oto 1'*. 	
." """ ''' 	nylon binding. 30x40' size.  

	

receiving blankets, In a 	 Rig. 1.19. Rib-knit stretch 

	

,erous 3Ox40 s1a. 	
##000 11dwilley. 	 pants with colorful screen 

print characters. 

fley Sale starts Monday 

But were it not for modern 
UI '-A 	 • - W1 iUII5VIHVIli C1111"iu ix 111,1110C

'"' 	 • (4) DONAHUE 	 En 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
medical technology, It might suffer a repeat of his 1918 	According to William 	

for those unable to afford this 	 9:30 	 1)0 uca DOUGLAS
fee who need the service. 	(1)0 FLO Flo leads a daring 	(2) IM MOVIE not have been so, And üat's heart trouble. 	 Storm, Southeast Regional 

	 ri 

	

Over 1.3 nldbon persons, attempt to break her mother's 	(111(35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
why Kirby Grant wears a 	Like  the over  one  million Director for  Medic Alert, "A 45,000  Floridians, know the boyfriend out of an old 	04(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Medic Alert bracelet himsolf. other Americana who wear Medic Alert emblem serves protection of Medic Alert. People"' home. 	 (N.) 

	

It says he's had triple Medic Alert emblems, his  as a vital link between Medic Alert is a charitable, 	 10:00 	 @1(17)  FAMILY AFFAIR  
bypass 	 H 312 r$A heart 	 bracelet can save his life, 	emergency medical services nonprofit and tax-exempt C1J LOU GRANT Billy's 5*0- 	 9.30 	

- ALL SEATS .QQC . 
___ 	

ry questioning a big company's 	(1 (35) FAMILY AFFAIR acetic valve  replaced.  It will 	_
-- reason why he

's personnel and.the information organization having the 	clean air standards opens the 	04(10) MISTER ROGEMS(R) 	__PLALATT) 
PG 

they need to deliver fast and elusive  endorsement  of the Tflb to 	damage suIt. 	@1(1
VIS 

7) GREEN ACRES 	 MIDNIGHT 
provide emergency medical sold on Medic Alert. As 115 accurate emergency 

C&i 10 A m e r I e a n H ospi I a I (A) personnel with vital 'In. U)I, "A 	 patients unable to corn. Association and scores of 04 (10) SILL MOYENS' JOUR. 	 10:00 formation if he should "a' like I've had gives real municate. MADNm 7:U ONLY 
meaning to what we all know 	 other professional groups. 	NM. "The  Black Agenda" Bill 

CORRECTION 	about Medic Alert. Having It 	When persons Involved in 	Persons who wish to obtain Meyers documents a national 	
135) 
10) ELECTRIC COMPANY black gathering in Richmond, 

	

happen to you makes all the medical emergencies are Medic Alert's special VirgInia where 2.000 black 	(MON,WE0hffiu) 	 ELECTRIC difference" 	 correctly Identified and tragic protective services - or join leaders from across the 	04(10) FLORIDA LEGISLA. ANNITTA PIRALTA 	 ____ 

DIANE JOIIN$ON AND 	So he's committed to mis
takes or fatal corn- Kirby Grant  as  a volunteer try met to hammer 	 TUNE -  OPENING SESSION 	HORSEMAN 7:11 ONLY 

DICKY FERRIS AU __ 	*SUM  are  ave'ted, Medic representative - should and political goals for the corn 	am - 
ONSU ASSOCIATED 	IUdi 	word, 10 Ing Alert has done the job for contact the regional Medic Ing years. 	 @1(17) MOVIE 

WITH TIIASUII 	P,* how  ImPortant fife is,  which it was designed." 	Alert director, William B. 	 10:15 	 1010 
S  CHEST  OF  BEAUTY 	how  quickly It can be en- 	 Sturm, 600 Courtland Street, @1(17)SIOSATTLES 	0 (4) HOLLYWOOD 	 U3  

IN SANFORD PLAZA 	dangered, and how It can be 	Pertinent medical and Suite 410, Orlando, Florida 	 1010 	
SQUARES 	 GREASE 	' 
(5)ØCpy 	 FAST  BREAK protected, 	 personal information  is  32804 or call (305) 6472491. 	0  (35) CANDID CAMERA 	0410 ONCE UPON A I'J £.Q.  

o 

117-111111 ad N 9L 
sWa.ata$pa.Mms.$s,. 

11) -. 
S 	 S  

If 

-----S----- . -- 
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-. 	 ngH.rald;s.nford,F,. 	Monday April7, 	

Wife Killer 	 Legal Notice 	 _______________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS NOTICE C,6LEI\JDAR 	
Gets Mercy NOTICE is hereby given that 	

Seminole 	 Orlwido - Winter Pwk 	____ Board of County Commissioners of 

	

Seminole County, Florida, shall at 	 _____________________________ 

	

From Judge 10:00 AM. or as soon as possible 	322-2611 	 83h9993 thereafter, on the 22nd of April, 
MONDAY, APRIL7 	

following Ordinance: 	 _________________________ 

	

1980, consIder the adoption of the 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 ______________________ 

	

Energy Technology Exhibit, Seminole Community 	
DELAND, Fla. (UPI) — A 	An ordinance relating to 	

HOURS 	
1 time 	 44C IinI 

	

specified areas of the unin. 	
3cocutivetis 	flc a line 

College Library. Open daily through April 18. 	
trucker who claims too many corporated territories of Seminole 	

800 AM. - S;30 P.M. 	7 icutiveflms 	3c a line 

	

Geneva Citizens Association, 8 p.m., Geneva 	amphetamines and deep County, Florida; creating the Eel. 	
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 _________________________ 

	

Aire Hills, Unit II Street Lighting 	 _______________________________ 
Community Building, 

	

	 depression prompted a deadly 
District; to beentitled the Bel-Aire 	SATURDAY 9 NOOn 	 3 Lanes Mammum attack upon his estranged Hills, Unit II Street Lighting TUESDAY, APRILS 	

wife has begun a tile sentence District; providing for definitions; 	
DEADLINES Providing for governance of the 

	

Private Industry Council regular meeting, 4 p.m., 	
in prison for her murder, 	

district by the Board of County 	
TL I_.. 	L.. 	. LI._ .. - - 

Building J, Seminole Community College. 	
Charles I. Baker, 44, was Suhtirhnn Di.n,,klI,,,rn Uf.........'.. l't..L n. ir - 

- 

I' 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, April 7, )910-3B 

__1S—Helpnted - 

LPN, Aides & Orderlies. Better 
Living Center of Casselberry. 
Call for appt. 3395002. 

Boofikeeper experienced in all 
phases of accounting, full 
charge thru trial balance. 
Some computer experience 
helpful. Send resume & salary 
requirements to P.O. Box 729 
Sanford. 

Couple wanted to work on 
Poultry Farm. Trailer avail. 
Contact AZ Poultry Farm, 420 
Cassadaga Rd., Orange City, 
Fl. 904775313$. 

£1'' 
'ii, 

_= II 

[1 

I
31—Apartments Furnished 

Furnished .pts for SenIài 
Citizens. Very clean. 311 . 
Palmetto Ave. See Jimmie 
Cowan. 

1BR Furn. Apt. 
Adults only, $165 
322 2296aft 4. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 322.2611. 	— 

32—Houses Unfurnhed 

HiddenLk.,3 BR,2B 
$375 + deo. Credit r.f. r!1 nIvI n nn "NI' 

vvuisiii a 	iuu, 	1J 	Liii., 
home of Grace Martin, 1012 Cathy Drive, Altamonte 

transferred to Florida State 
Prison to begin the life term 

maintenance and operation of the 
street 	lights Within the district; 

i'vuri erie I.#ci 	erore rUQiiCQuQfl Nurse Aides 	exp. 	in 	nursing 
home care. Apply in person 
____ 323.11OOor 6441806 

Tired of house hunting? 3.2, 5330 %'b&IUUIl ILU £WuI UI 	I Springs. A Boutique work session for auction and handed down creating 	an Advisory 	Board; SundQ9 - Noon Friday 

________ 

Lakeview Nursing Center, 912 mo. Lease, Dep., pool. No pets. 
banquet to be held on October. Bring bag lunch. Saturday by 

Circuit Judge James 	Fox. 
setting forth fiscal and taxation 
procedures; 

__________________________ _________________________ E. 2nd St., Sanford. 

_____________________ 

eneva Gardens Apts. ___________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 

Prospective members welcome. empowering the levy 1505W.thSt. __________ ________________________ ______ 
VFW Ladies Auxiliary Unit 10108, 8 p.m., log cabin man. He concurred with 

jury's 
of special assessments or taxes 
within the district; and providing _____ 

Warehouse Workers - - 
HOUSE FOR RENT 41—Houses 

_____________ 
JSI C. - 

- 	- 

________________ 

I 41—Houses 
- 	- 	- SIDE GLANCES 

____________________ 	________________________ 	
80-Autos for Sale by Gill Fo on lakefront Sanford rejection of the death for construction. - 	- 	- ----.---.:::: Forklift exp, well est co $6.50 hr a..".. - I 

_______________________ 	_______________________________________________ 	

68-Wanted to Buy 	 80.tos lot Sale 
--.--.-. 	 penalty. 	 an effecti,e 	 3—cemeTeries 	1$—Help 	nted Parent Education Lamaze Refresher Course, three- 	"tInlil. •k ,,• 	5alddistrIdhlIPnrnmnjiteH.. 	 _____ !'L'LLJLLUJ T IfttL 

_J_ / ___ , 	 . I— 

irri ,- q'- 

IA 

TjrTh,S
4 2 

' 

4 - I 	c '....,. . 	''a 	'., -. 

______________________________ 	 ________________ 	 436. Casselberry. 834 8399 	Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed 

_________________________________ 	
-________ 	 ______________ 	1978 T Bird. 31,000 ml 	 ______________________________ 

__________ 	

78 Pont Trans Am, like new. 	. -______ - ______ 

______________________ 	

Cash 3224 132 - 
_____________________________ 	

Larry's Mart. 715 Sanford Ave 	 LAKE MARY BLVD. & 17.02 

_____________________________ 	

Buy & Sell, the fint in useci 	 SANFORD, 322.1481 

to start + benefits. ''J' 	t4 	RU., 	
• fls1de laundry room. HOME.- 5 BR. 3 Bath 2 Story, 

912 French Ave. 
Sanlanta 	3 	BR. 	2B, 	C H&A, Call 569-0027 	 privacy lence. pool patio, Low 

7' 	Lots 	Fenced 	yard, 	17th 
Street. 

By Owner 
Acrossfrom Health Dept. 

Lely 3 	BR. 	1½ 	B, 	C-H&A, 	 dwn owner will hold at I? pci. 
Sanford. 	Call 	for 

Details. 
Four bedroom, 2 baths, or 3-2 

Family room 	Near Mayfair 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

$3$9 	332 4914 aft S fencedyd.fully eqpt. kit., $365. Country 	Club, 	New 	air heat 
2wk sal -$2 rig -terms 323-6570. BUSINESS- 	I 	Story 	corn- Units, water heater, windows, 
Your future is our Concern 

____________________________ 	

Zoned for duplexci, over an acre mercial 	building 	w partition. Sink, Stove & oven. Root Only 

3235176 
3 BR, 2 Bath, St. Johns River 	 in QOOd location. 	,O0O 

Estates 
Sanford Avenue 	$1S,000.0o. 3 'sirS. old. $41,900. Call 321 0520 

w-Dock, $450 mo. for appointment. 	No broki's 
St. Johns Realty Co.. Realtor 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

DUPLEX- I BR. 1 Bath each, 
Recently 	remodeled 

please. 

WWWAWMAM 
322-flfl 	

OF SANFORD REALTOR -_ 

Pine 
Avenue. $33,000 00. 

CLASSIFIED 
4 Bdrm, 1½B, 

$300 per mo., $150 sec. dip. 	 25415. French Ave. 
VACANT LOTS- 2 Lots approx. 

REALTY WORLD. 

323-7175 or 332-9206 	 322 0231 l'z 	ac. 	Unrec. 	Plat. 	Lake _________ 

ADVERTISING 
322 0779, 372 5353. 377 3772 Jessup Heights. sio,000 00. 

Golf Villa, 3 	BR, 28, all 

((tJ PHONE car garage, Lease only $423 
mo. 322-0943. 	

. 	 BATEMAN REALTY .51 	o/znJ lea/it1 
SALESPERSON 

Rig. Real Estate Broker I*LCOLIT 	 2640 Sanford Ave. The Real Estate AgenCy 

Sell 	advertising for 321.0759 MULTIPLEI.ISTING RbALTOR 
Inc., Realtors 

classified section by 
_____________________ 

The Time TestedFirm :is' 	S 	French 	(1797) 	Sanford 
' 

telephone 	solicita. 
3 BR, 28, CH&A, 2010 Grandview Req Real Estate Broker 

tion. 	Write 	copy, 
Ave. N. 5325 mo, 120U rt,rkAve 	3276123 ' 	________________ - - 

complete 	order ROBB Irs 
- 	323-7832 --------- 	--_ NEW HOMES 

forms, 	billing 	and Eve4 

o 

3210612. 3221517 

----- 
DeBary:2Bedroom,l'2Bath 

Fruit Trees Openito5daiIy 

collection. 	Good , 	O1E.2SthSt. 	 REALTY 18 Volusia. 668 6775 

spelling a must, typ. 
- ______________________________________ 	

IIALTOI II? Carver Av Academy Manor. 

ma skilia nndnd. All fl-I4sticnc 	iirnklwI 	 24 HOUR (0 322-9283 
250 mo & under if you qualify. 

1 	OOA 

night classes, 7:30 p.m., Florida Hospital Auditorium. 
To pre-register call 896.6611, Ext. 1773. 

II 	JSIUIIIUI5 	UI 	
following 	SCrbedareasf 	2Spaces in Masonic Gardens. Ii 

	

Aug. 31, when no mercy was 	Seminolo County, 	Florida: 	Eel, 	 beautiful area's most 	Memor. 

Lecture on "Mid Life 
shown Jo 	Baker, 	mercy 	is 	Aire Hills, Unit 2, as recorded in 	al Park, $0 to settle estate. Plat Book Crisis: 	Passage to New appropriate 	in 	this 	case" 	22, Pages $9 and 90, 	 322.4016 

Growth" by Dr. James H. Zullo, director of the Seminole County, Florida. 	 _______ 	 _______ Foxman told Baker, who must 
Christian Brothers Counseling and Consultation -- ______ 	 ______ 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
remain in prison for 	years 	 Clerk to the Board 

Center, in Illinois, 7 p.m., Hauck Hall Auditorium, before he will be eligible for 	of County Commissioners in 
Rollins College, Winter Park. and for Seminole parole. 

DeBary Blood Bank Drawing, 10 a.m. to 4:30 pm 
County, Florida 	CANNON REST HOME Last August, Baker went to 	Publish: April 7 1980 	 Special 	care, 	good 	food, 	for 

Four Townes Shopping Center in front of Publix. his wife's office in the state 	DEU.6 	 elderly 	lady. 	Can 	be 	bed 

Adult film program, 2p.m., Deltona Public Library, 
____________________________ 	

patient. 121 	Dolores Drive, Department 	of 	Tran- 	 Altamonte 
1691 Pro1dence Blvd., Deltona. "The Volga" and "Tho 

SprIngs. 	834114$. sport a t ion 	d i s t r let 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC 	________________________ 
Capitol: Florida's Historic House of State." 

HEARING 	 Why be Lonely? Write: 	Get A headquarters at 	DeLand. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNS Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All Baker admitted In court that 	YOU 	WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE 	ages, P.O. Box 6011, Cl.arw.. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9 he 	fired 	the 	first 	shot 	at 	NOTICE that the City Council of 	ter, Fl. 33518. 
Theater presentation: "Horsepower: An Electric the City of Lake Mary, Florida, 	____________________________ Josephine Baker's back as will hold a public hearing on the 	-- 	 —- 	 - Fable," 7:30 p.m., Fine Arts Auditorium, Seminole she ran down a hall. He was 	17th day of April, 1980, at 7:30 	5—Lost & Found Community College followed 	by 	comments and carrying 	a 	.38-caliber 	P.M., at the City Hail, City of Lake 	 ______________ 

audience participation. Co-sponsored by Council of 
Mary, 	Florida, 	to 	consider 	a revolver. 

Arts and Sciences. Free to public. Petition 	to 	close, 	vacate 	and 	Lost: Elk & sable male Ferret in Baker said he remembered 	abandon, discontinue, disclaim 	area of Sanf. Ave. Watercolor demonstration and lecture by Wayne a Airport nothing after that first shot, 	and t 	renounce any right of the 	Blvd. 332715$. 
Sessions, 7:30' p.iii., Sampson Hall Gallery, Stetson City of Lake Mary and the Public Witnesses testified he fired 
University, DeLand. Free to public, in and to the following described 	Cat lost, Academy Manor. Wht a second bullet Into the back 	right-of-ways, to wit: 	 Female, multi.color tail, rid 

of Mrs. Baker's head after she 	The West 33 feet of the 20 foot 	collar, Pompano tag. Reward. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 11 crawled into an office. She 	alley in the East ½ of Block 16, 	322-4655 or 3223516. 

Children's Class on Childcare for those expecting a AND 	 _________________ was 	"crawling 	down 	the 	The South 198 feet of Grandbend new baby brother or sister, 10 am., Florida Hospital. hallway, begging hint not to 	Avenue lying northof Lot 14. Block 	 6- 'ChiId Cats 
Phone 8f.611, Ext. 1173. shoot her, trying to get out of 	16 running west, 	 __________________________ 

Sallie Harrison Chapter VAR will meet at 2:30 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. A.W. Lee at 2401 Laura Ave. 

Crystal 	Lake 	Winter 	Homes his 	way 	and 	finally 	WD.S 	Subdivision according to Plat BOek 	Spur of the Moment Babysitting 

Speaker F.W. Kirkland on defense. 
trapped in that office," said 	2. Pages 114.116 Seminole County 	in my home. Hriy, daily, wkly 

State 	Attorney 	Jeff 	Dees. 	Records, 	 rates. Day or nIght. 323-6677. 

SATURDAY, APRIL12 
The Public Hearing shall be held "She was trapped, nowhere to 	at the City Hall, in and for Lake 	Child care in my home, days 

Needlepoint and rug hooking class, 1.3 p.m., Deltona 
go, and he was right on her 	Mary, Florida, it 7:30 P.M., or as 	onlyl 1 child, $20; 2 children, 

Library, 1691 Providence Blvd. heels, The last minutes of her 	soon thereafter as Possible. At that 	530. 3226451. 

IMngwood Rotary Festival and 10,000 meter t'im, 
life were ones the defendant 	time, interested parties for and 

against the above request shall be 	 CHILD CARE 

a.m., Springs Plaza Shopping Center State Road 434. made 	sheer 	terror 	and 	heard. 	Said hearing may be 	Freeor reduced rates 

Plant and baked good sale, arts and crafts show, 3 
horror," 	 continued from time to tIme until 	if yy qualify. 323-8124 - 

final action is taken by the City 	-____________________________ Defense p.m., drawing and auction. Bluegrass entertainment attorney 	Dave 	Council. 	 J)—Ifl3fr'jdjons 

	

Disney said Baker was unable 	This ssnd refrestunents. Notice shall be published ____________________ _____ 

"Womanpower" seminar on investments and estate to 	determine 	right 	from 	one (1) time each week for two (2) 
consecutive weeks prior to the 	 AH SPRINGI ong 	the time planning, Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista. Call at 	of 	the 	date 	of 	public 	hearing 	in 	the siiooting last summer, 645.3339 by April 7 to register, Sponsored by Central Evening Herald, a newspaper of 	Creative Expressions 	322.7813 

Florida Educational Consortium for Women, general circulation within the City 

Mini bus tow (or senior citizens to Sanford Zoo, Big 
Of Like Mary. In addition, Notice 

Legal Notice 	shall be posted in the area of 
Tree Park and the Cactus Corral and lunch at the 

______________________________ 	
consideration at least fifteen (15) 	

Shop without going shopping, the days prior to the date of public Village Smorgasbord. Leave Leeds, 9 a.m., pick up at FICTITIOUS NAME 	hearing. 	 I 	Amway 	Way. 	Amway 
Sanford Civic Center, 9:30 am. NotIce is hereby given that we 	DATED: March 26, 1980 	I 	products 	delivered 	to 	your 

are engaged In business at Nt. 1 	CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	I 	home. Call 332-4409 After S or 
SUNDAY, APRIL 13 Box 	165.8, 	Sanford, 	FL 	32711, 	FLORIDA 	 weekends. 	- 	 -- 

22nd Annual Mutt Dog Derby sponsored by Orlando 
Seminole County, Florida under 	By: 5 ConnIe Malor thenclitiousnamisi WUCO. and 	City Clerk 	 LegOl Notice Jaycees, 	noon, Sanford-Orlando Kennel 	Club, that we Intend to register said 	Pub'ish March 31 & April 1, 1910 	 - - - 	- -- 

Longwood. Dogs must be on leash at back gate. Call name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	DET.145 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
843.0356 for.ntrv information. Open to public. Court, Seminole County, Florida In 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 

Faculty recital by pianist Virginia Hutchings, 3 

	

,accordance with the provisions of 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	engaged In business at 70$ Fox 

	

the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	Valley Drive, Longwood, Seminole 
p.m., Stetson University's Elizabeth Hall auditorium Wit: 	Section 	865.09 	Florida 	CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	County, 	Florida 	under the flc. 
DeLand. Statutes 1957, 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	titlous name Of ADVENTIST 
Sig LANE E ELY 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. lO493.CA4I. 	PRIVATE DUTY NURSES, 	nd 

MONDAY, APRIL14 DAVID J. WISEMAN 	 that I intend to register said name 

West Volissia Road Runners, 7:30 p.m. Davis Hall, Publish March 24, 31 and April 7, 	IN RE: The marriage SI: 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
14, 1980 

Stetson University. Orthopedic surgeon Phillip L. Parr DENNIS N. HALL, Husband and 	Seminole County, Florida in ac. 
DET%11 	 LINDA HALL, Wife. 	 cordancewiththe provisions at the 

of Gainesville will speak on "Painless Running?" Free NOTICE OP ACTION 	Fictitious Name Statutes. To.WIt: 
to public. FICTITIOUS NAME 	TO: 	 Section 865.09 	Florida 	Statutes 

Notice is hereby gIven that I am 	LINDA HALL 	 1951. 
TUESDAY, APRIL15 engaged in busin.ss'at 1901 N. 	$50 Broadway 	 51g. ARTHUR 0. LEACH 

Adolt film program, 2p.m., Deltona Public Library, 
Orlando 	Avenue, 	Malt land, 	Brandenburg, Ky. 4010$ 	PUbUSh 	April 7, 14,, 21, 25, 1980 
Seminole County, FlorIda, under 	 DEU.30 

1691 Providence Boulevard. "Hollywood: The Dream YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
the fictitious name of LIL' AN. 	action for Dissolution of Marriage 	- Factory." 	

. 
NIE'S COUNTRY BAR-B-Q, and 	has been fIled against you and y, 	NOTICE TO PUBLIC 

Over 50 Club of Sanford, 10:30 a.m,, Bedding that I intend to register said name 	ore required to serve a written 	Not ice Is hereby given that a 
withtheClerkoftheCircuitCourt, 	 Public Nearing will beheid by the 

Gardens SoCial Hall. Seminole County, Florida in ac 	James i 	Files, Petitioner's at. 	Planning arid Zoning Commission 
Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Sanford Civic cordance with the provisions 01 the 	torney, whose address ii 180 Park 	in the CIty Commission Room, City 

Center. Bring bag lunch. Program by 12 Oaks Cam- Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	Avenue North, Post Office Box 	Hall, Sanford, Florida at 8:00 P.M. 

pground group, 1 p.m. followed by business meeting. 
Section U$.0 	Florida 	Statutes 	2051, Winter Park, Florida 	on Thursday, AprIl 	17, 	1900 to 
Its?, 	 on or before April 30, 1980 and file 	Consider the folløwinq change and 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1$ 
Sig. Jack A. Yoder 	 the original with the Clerk of this 	amment to 	the Zoning Or. 

PubiIsti March I?, 24, 31 and April 	Court .lthr before service upon 	dinance of the City of Sanford, 
Senior Citizens Tour to NasIwille for Grand Ole , 1900 	 Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	im. 	Seminole County, Florida. 

Opry and Opryland. Leave Leeds, Casselberry, 8a.m., DET.86 	 mediately thereafter: othIw a 	Rezoning from AD, Agricultural 

pick up Sanford Civic Center, 8:30 a.m. Carry bag 
default will be entered against you 	District 

- 	 for the 	 To 	that 	of 	MR.1, 	Multiple. lunch. Return Wednesday, 7p.m. 
relief demanded In the IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	 P•tition. 	 Family 	Residential 	Dwelling 

SA1IJRDAY, APRIL18 
IIONTIENT$ 	JUDICIAL 	Wltnessmyhandandseaiof 	District 
CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	Court on March 27, 	 That property described as 

Sweet 	Adelines concert to benefit 	Roienwald 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	(SEAL) 	 Beginning t31.2S ft. West 5. 2792.7 CASE NO. 00441-CA43.L Exceptional Student Center PTO, 7:30 p.m., Corn- ARTHUR H. BECKWITH 	 South of the NE corner, running 
JOHN SHEARER and BETTY 	 139 It. NOIIh 4$ dig. Led Clerk munity United Methodist Church fellowship hail, as 	of the Court SHEARER, his wife, 	 By Eve Crabtre. 	 19057ff. Wiit 139 It. tobIgIIW%irig: 

Plaintiffs, 	DIPutY Clerk 	 and, Segilming2l.ClcflalnsWes,& 

Artist Day at the Zoo, 10a.m. to 5 p.m. for children Publish March 31, 	April?, 14. 21, 	2725.0 ft. 	South of 	NE 	corner JACKIE 	0. 	WILLIAMs, 	i 	 running South 66.8 ft. East 12* ft. 
pre..diool through 12th grade. Register children at VIRGINIA 	WILLIAMS, 	AND 	DET.1SO 	 North 4$ dig. East 91.43 ft. West 
small group picnic shelter for free admission. Prizes COSTAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT, 	______________________ 	305.8 It to Point of Beginning, INC., 
for beat art in various grade levels. Section 2. Twp. 10 South, Rge 30 Diendants 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN 

SUNDAY, APRIL20 
NOTICE TO DEFEND 	AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Being more generally described THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	FLORIDA 

Central florida Choral Festival sponsored 	, 
as located on Ridgewood Ave., JACKIE 	0. 	WILLIAMS 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 51493CA44. 	east of Masters Cove Apartments, 

American Guild of Organists; massed ChorUs singing VIRGINIA 	WILLIAMS 	AND 	' 	 Sanford, Florida 

11anthems,Know)esMemorialCpl, WinterPark,4 COSTAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT, 	IN NI: THE MARRIAGE OP 	The planned use of the property INC. whowresldence Is ui*nown, ROGER FRANKLIN COLE 
p.m. No admission charge. Is MultI-family units. 

but, whose last known address 	 Pet itiOnef 	The Planning I. Zor.Ini Corn. 

TUESDAY, APRIL28 
was: 	 mission will submit a 	recom. 
.. 	 . 	 RITA ANN COLE 	

- 	 mendationfothe CIty commission 
Energy Community Forims, 7:30 pm. AItWUOIIII Henry Lambert Typewriter 	 Respondent 	in 	favor 	of, 	or 	against, 	the 

Springs Civic Canter. Free to public. 
Repair-s 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	r.que 	change or amendment. 
123 West Hill Avenue 	 To. . - 	 The City Commission will hnli a 

I] 5 ults)) 

_____________ 	

WI PIJY I.ISFD FURNITUREI. 	76O10s Deita 88, 2dr, 35oengine, 

	

APPI lANCES Sanford Fur 	18000 one owner mu, only 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
______ 	

nture Salvage 372 8721 	 $7..U4, 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 

	

Will buy old class rings & silver 	_______ 

	

coins Top dollar paid Call 	'75 Dodge Coronet Brouqham.v 	
way, Daytona Beach. will hold 

Jim 373 1888. 	 8. A C. Auto, Radio, qood mpg, 	
ô Public AUTO AUCTION 
every Saturday at S p m It's 

	

Antiques Oriental Rugs 	cxc running COflO 51.100 or 	theonly one in Florida You set I 	best otter. 869 1871 

	

Music Boxes Slot Machines 	______________ 	______ 	the reserved price Call 904 

	

Bridges Antiqu 323 7801 	 - -- 	 I 	255 8311 for further details 

	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 Likenew. Blue 14.500 	I 	
1977 Dodge Demon 

	

Top Prices Paid 	 332 2787 	 Low mu • new paint, good COnd 

_______ 	

Used. any Condition 6.44 8)26 	 I 	 51700 327 1.164 

	

.sF I1I.IY USFCI FURNITURE. 	33.000 rn only 55.885 ho Auto 	1977 Fiat X19, cxc cond - AM 
APPI. lANCES & PIIIMBINc, 	Sales. 	860 	Hwy 	436. 	FM, S track, AC. Miracle 
FIX T '.,IR F S 	Jenkins Fur 	Casselberry 831 8399 	 Shield 322 2861 or 323 5215 

	

,',ture 705 F 25th St 373 0981 	— ----------------------------------- 	 ' - - 	
-.--- 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '69 	1969 Chrysler wagon, auto, air, 

We buy used furniture 	 to 75 models Call 3399100 or 	looks good, runs good Eac 

	

FURNITURE & THINGS 	831160$ (Dealer) 	 tires, 5395 32) 10 

	

500 S Sanford Ave 	- _______________________________ 
1969 CHRYSLER WAGON, Sanford 	 3236593 	

WE BUY CARS 	 AUTO. AIR. LOOKS GOOD. 

	

Wanted to buy used office 	 RUNS GOOD EXC TIRES. 701 	French 	 3237831 	5595 321 06.40 equipment NoIl's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. I? 92, So. 
of Sanford. 3728721 

	

- - 
	 JACK PROSSER FORD CO. 

furniture, Refrig 
. stoves, 

James Baskerville is back 

rvR&ti CRLII' 

	

The Evening Herald Classified 	 REALTOR MIS b' NI FNTRflM 
. __________--- 	 LWd 	 I-t1OUseflold Goods I •PUBLICAUcTION. Sal 	Ath off.r na Ian,'., .Ini... 

Convenience store clerk. Good 
Company benefits. Apply 
Handy Way Foods, Sanford 

- 	 area. 

"I'm not adverse to permissive philisophies, 
W Garnett White 	 Ms. Fenwick, but teaching a Sunday school 

Applyinpersonto. 	DeBary 2 Bedroom, 2 complete 

_.#UNE . L. U __ 

Rcq Real state Broker 	
class the 'Ten SUGGESTIONS'?!" Baths, LR with FP, pool, many JOHN KPIDER ASSOC RONALDG. BECK 	 fruit trees. 61a-6775, 107W Commercial 	— - 

- . 	 - - - 	 Phone 372 7851. Sanford 	 . -. a. a 	 I 	.. 	. . - 
Advertising Director 

___________________ 	
72—AuCtion 	

at Jack Prosser Ford. 

ru. UQI Jill 
Valdosta, Osorgia 31601 

," ' 	n" 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN Public Hearliig mItts City Corn. 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY LAST KNOWN MAILING 
mission Room In the City Nail, 
$anlgrl_, Florida at 7:10 P.M. on NOTIFIED that JOHN SHEARER 

and BETTY SHEARER havefll.l 
ADDRESS: UNKNOWN 
'0 	ARE 	HEREBY 

Monday, April II, 1980 to cons1de 

aCompfalntinffieclrcvitCeu,1of NOTIFIED that an action for 
said rocommendatien. 

All partIes In interest and Seminole 	County,, Florida, 
wllectlon of damages that onceid 

dissolution of marriag, has been 
aga 	 ' 	 Y 

citizens shell have an opportunity 

83,100.00, and you are riguliw required tO serve a copy 01 your 
to be hHrd I saId hMrInge. 

By order of the Plennins and sirve a copy at your written 
defenses, If any, on THOMAS 0. 

w'Ittin defenses to it. II any, en 
CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for Zonird CommI 	of the City of 

FREEMAN, ESQUIRE, P.O. Son StitlOflht'. Whole address Is 613 this 10th day of 
as.rct, WV. 70 	(1850 Hwy 	426) 	Altainente Saord AtlantIC Bank BuiIdk98, J.Q. Galloway, 

Springs. Florida 32781, and file the 0rd, 	F11,, 	- 	le 	the Chairman 
originalwlthtMCktofthea, original with the Clerk of Circuit City St Sanford 	 - - style Court, on 	bafo - 	a, Court, Arthur H. BockwI$h Jr., p*annmng .øi zoning 

- IllS, 	offiirwl 	a 	ds 	ss'l Seminole CO., Sanford, Pie., on or 
ultImate Iudernesw wilt be entered 
against 	you 	fir 	$ lie 	relief 

before the 17th dy 1 April, AD., 
1580, otherwise a dofault wIll be 

Publish Mardi 31 & April 7, 190$ 

In the sold Comofaw. liWered against you for the relief 
OIT. 
_________________ 

WITNESS my hand and iii iciai dSfilIIldld In $115 PItNIOSI. FICTITIOUs 
seal of sell Court, on $115 list dip WITNESS my hand and off Idol Notice is horNy gI 	that I em 

:.-. seal on this thi 13th day of Mardi. wuupad In bvsinom I P.O. Sin 

ARTHUR N. UCKWITN J. 
AD., IllS. 
(5) 	 . 

$17, 	Lengwwd, 	Pla 	30750, 
Iemlns)e CeuIWy, Florida under 

Clerk of CircuIt Alltwr H. SeckwI$t, Jr., the Ilditlius name I DIRICT 
Seminole County, ,g. Clerk if Circuit Court MAILING $SIV.. and NwS' I in. 
By: Susan I. TMor Seminole Cevnty, Pleridi $inllorssktersa nies. 

off ot tot,l inventory of brand MON., APR. 7,7 o, it you need a new 
new 	untcrsprinq 	bedding. 
These beds are not damaged To be sold to the highest bidder or used car, truck or van, 
or Seconds but brand new top 
line bedding sets only! 	Free 

contents of Maitland Auction 
used 	furniture 

& 
come in and see James, 

local delivery 	Noll's Sanford 
store, 

everything fium soup to nuts; 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So of 
Santord 

also lots of 	office 	furnishing one of the friendly people 327 5721 including fireproof file, office 
desks, 	chairs, 	dividers at Prosier and get the deal - 	 _______ 

52--Appliances tabIes 	also Color 	& black & 
- 	. 	 . white TVs 7. misc. box lots 

you're looking for. KFNM(ipt- WASHER 	Parts, 
Service 	Ijed Machines 

$VISA 	MASTER CHARGES James Baskerville 

MOONEY Af'PL lANCES $ CASH DOOR PRIZES 

32) 0497 I 
-. 	 - 	 -------- Washer repo GE dCluxe model, 

SANFORD AUCTION. :.I'1:uI 
_______________________________________________________ .0 

Sold 	orig 	$409 35. used st,or' 1215 S. French 
time 	Hat, 5169.140,' $1935 mo. 323-7340 
Agent 	339 8386. ____________________________ 

bJiiIIL 
For Estate Commercial & ResI 

MICROWAVE dential Aucfjons & Appraisals. ' 

Push 	button 	controls, 	has 
CIl 	Dell's 	Auction, 	323 5670 

__________ 

'- -- 

carousel, 	still 	in 	warranty. . 	

- 	I OrigInally 	assume 75-ReCreational Vehicles _______________________________ 
mints Of $2l mo. Agent 339 -------------

--. ) 	Air Conditioning Home Ieme 
'69 Sears pop up I ft. 

5156 
______ 

Ref. 	repo. 	l6cu 	ft 	frost 	free. 
Orig, $529. now $205 or 5)9 mo. 

New tires& floor 
5425, 32? 5563 Central temp Will service AC's, I Man, qualityopera,,on 

Agent 339 8386. refrig, freezers, water coolers, 8 yrs. e.p Patios, Driveways, 

For Sale 35' 5th wheel camper, 
__________________________ 

-__________________________ Call 	323 7786 	anytime. - etc. Wayne BeaI. 327 1321 
- 

53—TV-Radio-Stereo 1976 Apeco. Very Qood cond. Reconditioned room 	C's. 4000 CUSTOM IbM 	 -- 56,000. with truck 510,000 	37) to 30,000 BTU's. 90 day guar. Rebuild Condemned Houses 

Used tbl model color 	TV'S, all 
8068. Sales 	& 	Service. 	Orlando 

Room 	Comfort 	Center, 7435 
. G. BALINT 	32? $665 

------ ------_----- - Sacrificing 	late 	model 	travel 
trailer. 	25', 

working. $99.95 	10 to choose John Young Pkway. 795 6077. Carpentry, Painting, Maint. from. Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 1792, So. of Sanford. 

self 	cont., 	air, 
Private BR, many extras, no - of all types. Lic Bonded 

322 8721. phone calls. 	I? Oaks 	Camp Beauty Care 323603$ 	Insured 	8318399 
_______ Ground. Lot 5. ___________________________ 

Good used TV's, $75 &up 
___ 

________----- Home Repair 
MILLERS 75-A—Vans 

- 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
2ól9OrIandnDr 	Ph 372 0357 - 	- 	- 	--- . 	

- 

FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 
Nook Additions& Remodeling 

77 Chevy Sport Van, WDs,bcyl, TV repo 19" ZenIth. Sold orlg. 
519 E. 1st St., 3275.74? 

3 	— 
Free Est. Lic. 8. Bonded 

Johnny Walker Cont. Ltd. 
$493.75 bal. Sl$3.1 	or $17 mo i) 	35.000 ml. only $3,418, 436 ________ ._J22-6457 
Agent 339 8336 Auto 	Sales, 	860 	Hwy 	436, CabInets _______________________________ 

- 	---- 	- 

Casselberry, 834 
_________________ ______ 

______________________________ 

Custom 	Furniture, 	kitchens, 

Complete Mobile 
Home Repair 

349 5759 53—TV. Radio-Stereo 78 Dodge Royal Sportsman WI) 
- 	 - van, 8 pass., 36,000 ml. only 

53465436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 
wall 	units, 	wood 	or 	mica. 
"Specialty 	ItemS", 	339 91)6. 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
Make your TV remotecontrolled 

-- no wires. Come by our shop 436, Casselberry, 834 8399. _______________________________ 
Home Repair & Remodeling for demonstration. 

HERB'S TV —.-__.._..---...-- 75 Chevy Surban, Silverado pkg, Carpet Cleaning ____________________________ 
74hr5. 	 3220771 

7597S. Sanford Ave. 	323-1734 Duel AC, only 13,750. 436 Auto 
Sales. 	860 	Hwy 	436, 
Casselberry, ANDY'S CARPET CLEANING Light l'uling 54—Garage Sale Special Ratesfor Complexes _________________________ - FreeEstimates 

24hr. 	 8300070 Yard Debris, Trash, 

— 	--. 	 . —. 

76-Auto Parts - 	, 	 - NeIghborhood Garage Sale. 607 
Camellia Ct., Sunn land Est, 

_________________________ AppIiancesI5 

A-OK TIRE 	 332 74,$J 
Shocks 15.93-Heavy Duty 57.95 

Mon I Tues. 9 to?. 322-9496. CeramiCTil, (LOCAU 349-537l 
_____ 	

— 
-_ — 

55—Boats & Accessories 
AIR SHOCKSSSO.OS 
New Batteries$79,95 MEINTZER TILE Painting 

- _____ --_
-- 2413 French Aye., Sanford 

. 	 -- ________ 

,tew or repair, leaky showers our 
specIalty, 25 yrs. Exp. 1698562. ____________________________ KELI.CO PAINTING ROBSON MARINE 

77—Junk Cars Removed 
2927 Hwy. Ti 92 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 — 
Licensed 5. Dependable 

Quality household repairs ______- ---------- -
- Clock Repair Residential & Commercial 1971 Bonita Ski Boat with tripod, 

12S Johnson rebuilt motor BUY JUNK CARS — Free Est. 	 647 00.4$ 

trailer. $900 or best offer. 332- 
516$. 

From$lOto$5Q 
Call 377-1624; 372-4460 GWALTNEY JEWELER Creative 	Surfaces 	Ii c, ___________________________ 

201 S. Park Ave. specializing In repainting, mt. 
10' AlumInum Jon 	Boat with 

lop Dollar Paid for junk & Used 322 6509 & ext., wallpaper, wall texing, 
oars. Like new, 595. 3774765 cars, trucks I heavy equip 

mint. 322 
__________________________ wood staining. Free Ext After 

after 5. 
______________________________ 

Wonder what to do with Two? 
Sell One - The quick, easy 

you have called the rest call 
the best. 862 5592. 

- 59—Musical Merchandise 18—Mutorcycles Want-Ad way. 	The magic 
_________________________ - number is 322 2611 or 131-9993, 

PaintIng S RepaIr 
Can'tflndit'p Tryus! Over lltop 

brand 

A-OKTIRE 	 3277450 
NEWTIRES$19.$9IUp Dressnking new pianos I organs In 

stock, 	including 	new, 24)3 French Ave. 	Sanford TrentPainfi,gIRepajr 
used, Interior & Exterior 

rebuilt 	I 	reconditioned, 	We 
don't 	brag 	about 	our 	low 

—_______ _
- Alterations, Dressmaking Free Est. 	 372 3555 

prices, our customers do that. 79—Trucks-Trailers Drapes, Upholstery 
Cannon Music Co., Longwood -- - --_— 

_____________________________ 3230701 _______ Ptisrapliy 
Village Shopping Center, SR ___________________________ ____________________________ 
434w 1 bI F of I-I. 339-5900. 77 Ford Explorer, spoke wheels, 

351 Cleveland, auto I AC, only 
$3.UI436AutoSales,s40Hwy 
436, Casselberry, 534-1399 

CrOOITIIflg& Bounding 

Animal Haven 

Wedding photography by John 
CuIlum. 	Free engagement 
photos or 60A'—Busln,ss Equip. Grooming 	5, color SxIO. 323 $751. - 	- Boirding 	Kennels. 	Thermo. - 71 Ford PlckupF-I00 

For Sale Used office eqpt. Desk, 
$800 Good Condition 

stat controled heat, off floor 
sleeping boxes. We cater 10 Tree Service 

filIna 	cab. 	I. 	'hair. 	aA... 
323-7303 your oe$ 	322.572. 

_____ —v Clerk By Cynthia Pr$dgr Clerk 	isii 
THOMAS 0. FREEMAN, DePuty Clark Seminole County, 	lsrida In ac 
£50. CARROLL BURKE 

P.O. Sos 70 A*MY Pictitisis NS Statutes. TOWN: 	C 

i; j 

A*amssde SprIngs, 	i mi 
Atleniey hr Piaitis 

6)2 Santerd Atlantic Sank Bids. 
33771 

Isctlon isa Florida Statutes 	A 

1880. 
_____ (IN) $314198 PIsne (15$) 310760 $, ____ 	 ______ 

[OOVUINOS'$ 	

D..wIni.'Wol A'w'.svw Publish March 26,315. AprIl 7,14 
WV 

PuSl, Mardi $7 14.31 and AprIl 
7,1* 

P PuBlish Mirth $1.5. AprIl 7, 14, 31, 
DT.I$ DETM o 

- 	-- 

Tree Service — 
Hm,s.asaning 

lop, Trim, Removal 
CallJimFllnn.1341ff, - 

Houwwives Cleaning Servic, 
Personalized, fast, dependable 

Regular cr1 time bi 
Wedowaihwindows 	6775.94 BARROW'S WELDING 

Spring Cleaning 	Time, ovens, 
refrig., walls, woodwork, wds., Custom 	built 	utility 	I 	t 
floors, top to bottom. Sue trailers, truck racks & misc. 
$461. repairs. - 

Mgr. Trainee 
- 	Lite rest. e*p preferred, $150. 

$200 per wk + benefits, learn 
all phases. 

912 French Ave. 

Across from Health Dept. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

2wk sal -$2 rag -terms 
Your future is our Concern 

323.5176 

Applications are now being 
accepted for FulI.Time Tellers 
at the Flagship Bank of 
Seminole. For information call 
personnel at 3231716 ext. 201. 
Equal Opportunity Employer, 

RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. 
Apply in person Sanford 
Nurslna 5. Convalescent 
Center, 950 Mellonville Ave. 

Sect B'keeper 

Gen office skills & lite b'keeping 
will lead you to thIs super 
oppor. 

912 French Ave. 

Across from Health Dept. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

2 wk sal-$2 rig -terms 
Your future is our Concern 

323.5176 

US Substantial income - take 
short phone messages on your 
phone. Tern. Nutrition Corp. 
Call 615-770.3226. 

LPN full tIme, 3)1, Apply to 
Lakeview NursIng Center, 01, 
E. 2nd St., Sanford. 

Computer Operator 

Handle 310 computer, 1610 mote 
start as you show 1, tell. 

912 French Ave. 

Across from Health Dept. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT - 
2wksal-$2rIg-terms 
Your future Is our Concern 

323-5116 
0 

Secretary accurate typing & 
good office skIlls required. 
Send resume & salary requlre 
ment to P.O. Box 73 Sanford. 

WANTED 
A05 12.1$ 

Start your own business - build 
an Esening Herald paper 
route in your own 
neighborhood. 

* TIi. Sprksgs 
*IIv.rIv. 	- 

*SpdusgO.k. 

* Will,. 	E 

* Swsslwutsr Oaks 
Call CIrculatIon OW. 	= 

24 

EwislngllesvIcJ 
3222611 

Telephone Solicitors. Ap. - 
pointmenf setting only. Hourly 
rate plus commIssIons. Op-
portunity for advancement. 
Call Lee at 322.0210 for op. 
pointment. 

RN full time, 04 shIft. Apoly In 
person Sanford NursIng & 
Cony. Canter, 0$ MlIsnvIlle — 
Ave. 

dike room In your aWIC. er 	= 
Soil Idle Items wiNi a Clwlf 1st 
Ad. Call a friendly ad.t*ar i's 	-. 

I, $314981. 	 A 

NOTICE UNDER PICTITIOII$ 
NAME STATUTE 

TOWNOMIT*UYCONCERN. - 

NOTICE Is hereby given mat the - 
indsrslgneg, pursuant to the 
'FIctitious Name' Statute," 
h*er $60.85, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk of the 
:ircvit Court In and fir Seminole 
slnty. Florida, upon receipt of 
roof if auhllca$lept SI this notice, 
lie fictitious name, to wit: 

NOBLE ISMANI 
ndsr SIIkh tIw N,tles are 
nsapW hi bu*.s at ISIS SR. 
11, L*m.sj, Florida $3750. 
That the parthlterl,Ied in 

Pidbsshis aNiqr lee are as 

J. Marr and 
Minks I. Marrow 
130 WatI Stred 
OrIa, PlorIdi 31011 
ORW at Slesmlngsg,, Monrie 
ainy, IMIanj this 17th Øy 
- 9080. 
WILLIAM i 10110* 
MARTHA I MORROW 

34. 31 and April?, 

U.113 

''r 	"'i" - 

3,3-5675 	Eve3n.9s • 	• UlVI Winter 	Sps 	- 	2 	Calif 	con- 
300 N. French Ave. 5.. 

Just Resultsl 
_________________________ REALTY 	- 	REALTORS lemporaries, $43,900 ea. 2 BR. 100' 	LAKE 	FRONT 	LOT 	in 

Sanford 1 	Bedroom house, 	$150. 	A.A. HANDYMAN SPECIAL dblgarage,scpprch. beautiful 
cond. Exc financing. 

Casselberryon Seminola Blvd 
________________________ McClanahan Real Estate. 322. and a great bargain at $20,500. Sanford's Sales Leader Good for investment or u 
___________________________ 5992 & 323-1167. This home includes 2 BR. 18 now $11,900 wilh good terms 

Newplan 
Rawleigh Distributor wanted 

514-2056 

_____________ Furnished 	House, 3 	Bedroom 
1½ Bath, $325 mo. SlOOdep. 

on a very Ig 50x235 deep lot. 
See it today! WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
DREALTORS 	Call Bart ANYONE IN THE _____________________ 

Applications are now taken for 
322.5899 DON'T MISS THISONE 

911 Elm Ave.? BR. 1½ B. comp, 
SANFORD AREA 701 Bldg 	 339 0509 	

REAL ESTATE E AltamonteDr. 	3390508 
Part-time helpat GardenLand, 

V.A$tOh1gSP5Ij$l remodeled home. Lg. LR, DR. BEAUTIFUL 4 BR, 2 2 B home REALTOR 322 74'48 
1400 W. 1st Mature woman 
over 25 preferred, hrs. 9 to 3 - 

C-H&A, 	$31,200 W-assumable 
mort. at 10 pct. 

in Loch Arbor! Pool & PatIo, 
C H&A, DR,eat in kil. Fl rm & 

Goldsboro —By Owner 
3 	BR, 	completely 	remodeled 

- _-______ 

Beautiful country lot in Deltona, 

Mon. thru Fri. till the end of MINI-U-LOCK 
New concrete buildings much more! BPP SERVICE inside & out. New w-w carpet, located 	of f 	Courtland 	& 

school. $2.00 per hr. to start. all sizes, 
$205. UP, especially nice, most 	

. 

Eve_305sio305_323_1863 CONTRACT. 	Yours 	for Large workshop. Only $19,500. 
322 0216. 

Shallowtord, wooded, 	$3,200. 
323 7U9 after 5. 

L.ocaiih,er 	- 
convenient on 	I-I at SR 	46 Hedge against inflation! 566.000! __________________________ 

behind Days Inn, I-I Industrial 
Park, 323-0061. 

Sacresonfast growing Lk. Mary JUST LISTED? BR, ID home in 4tA—COfldOftfljIgflw 
If you don't tell people, how are 

rractor Trailer, be home nites. Blvd. 	330' 	frontage. 	Good CCM 	on 	fenced 	lot, 	30x10 
they going to know? Tell them 

$5.59 hr. & benefits. 
_________________________ 
____ ____________ terms! 

covered patio, overlooking ForSas. with a classified ad, by calling 

912 French Ave. 4O---Condominiums 	- Weliiva retreat 	1 	acre on 	St. 
pool, CH&A, eat-in kit, El rm 

3222611 or 8319993. 

_- - 
Across from Health Dept. ____________________________ Johns River. Only $5000 dwn. 

Total price 	unbelievable 	at 

& more. Only 540,000. Sandlewood Village? Bedrooms, 
2 full Baths, available May 30. 

- 

46—Commercial Propert 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

PARK AVE.- Cream 	2 	- 

515,000. FANTASTIC new custom built 2,S00 good terms. 295-7766 or - -----__-----_- 

2w$iIai-s2reg-terms 
BR, 	2B, 	town 	house, 	new 	' 
carpet 	tile, kit. .qpt., W&D, 

brick home on Ig wooded site 
w every imaginable featurel 

6714530. 

Your Future is our concern plenty 	storage, 	icr. 	porch, 	' ' 	- 

landscaped 
3 	BR 	lB 	2 	1g. 	fenced 	lots. 

	

privacy, 	FP, 	ready 	tO 	be 2300 sq ft! This home can be 2 BR. 2B. w-w, CA H, WD, OW, BUSINESS for Sale - Retiring 
323-5176 

yard, 	vacant, 

	

adults, no pets first last & dip- 	' restored. All for $29,900. yours for $95,000. Pool, club house, icr. porch, 
533,500. 327-0323. 3276461 

_____________________________ ____________________ $300, 323-0106. JUST FOR YOU 3 BR, ID home 
-. NEEDA SERVICEMAN? You'll 

Desk Clerkpositionavj, in Wynnwood on a beautifully 
landscaped lot! 	Pan 	Fl 

' 
42'4biobile Homes 

find him listed In our Business 
Part.time 

Apply Days inn, Sanford 

Garage so full there's no room 	

" 

for the car? Clean it out with a 
Went Ad in the Herald. 

F1E.B.iui:i:,•_ 
rm, 

Din. area,w wcarpet, 19 patio ' 	 . 	 - 

Directory. 

en. laborers, day shift. Apply 

PH. 
332.2611 or $319093. 

- REALTORS 
& lots more! BPP SERVICE 
CONTRACT. Just 137.500. 1 	YR. 	OLD 	DEL-WIDE- 

4 rental units Inc SRX lic, rest, 
bar, lounge. Exc investment, at American Wood Products 

mill office, 200 Marvin Ave., 
- 	,. 	' 	- 

41"Hth,sis 
2lloSanfordAve. 	322.7912 
___________________ 	 UNBELIEVABLE 3 	BR, 2B 

Beautiful 	1g. 	2 	BR, 	28, 	w 
Central H&A heat 	big pump, 

over 	$2,000 	mo 	income. 

Longwood, between I-il am. -_ , custom built home on Crystal bdrms., I huge kit. Low low 
References required. 

— VA.FP'IA.235.Con, Homes ' 	
. 3 BEDROOM, 1'-: BATH, DOU. 

Lk 	chainl 	70' 	Sc 	porch 
overlooking 	iake & 	every 

cash to mtg. $1990011 Harold 
HellRealty,Inc. 323.5774 

Low Down Payment 	
. 

BLE 	CARPORT, 	APPLI- feature 	imaginable. 	BPP REALTORS 
Deli Worker Cash 	ou, lotl 

ANCES, AIR & HEAT, ON AL. SERVICE CONTRACT. Only Sei Our beautiful new BROAD. 701 Bldg. 
'n I fantastic cppor, be In 

Will build 	. 	. 

your lot ci our lot. 	- 	 . 

MOST 2 ACRES, SUNLAND. 
SELLER WILL HOLD THE 

1110.000. MORE, front I rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

339 0501 
E.Altamonteor. 3390501 

tiarge $160 + cxc 	etits. " YEnterpris.,lnc 	.'. 

Medei Inc., Realtor4443012' 
MORTGAGE. TOTAL $10,500, SUPER 4 BR, 78 home in Park 3503 Orlando Dr. 	323-S200 

____________ 	 - 

_____ 

9l2FrenchAve. - 	 - 	 .: 
Ridge, nicely landscaped lot, VA I, FHA Financing _____________________________ 

The Evening Herald Ciasslf led - 
LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM, FIrm.wbrickFp.eat.inkit& ___________________ 

Acrossirom Health Dept. Ads of teF no 	fancy 	claim. - 

HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR- many more extras, BPP SEN. 
- Investors this won't 	last 	long. 

AA EMPLOYMENT 
- s.. .Just Resultil 	

' 

PORT, DeBARY AREA, LOW VICE CONTRACT. You'll love 
It for 43-LotsACIeage 

Furnished 	triplex. 	Carports, ____________________________ DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 548 500 __________________ ____________________________ Ige lot on S. Sanford Ave., has 
2wtsal-s2reg-terrns 
YourfuturelsourConcem STIMPIRSIZI 

MORTGAGE, $37,000. 
CALLANYTIME 

H. Ernest MOREIS 

room to expand, fully rented. 
Profit 	over 	$300. 	Assume 

323.5176 

.' 	

' 

	

SELLERSWetsaVSBUyERSfor 	-- 

	

your HOME or PROPERTY 	' -. 

BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP-
LEX, 2 BEDROOM EACH, 
CARPET, CENTRAL 

2565 

3222420 
Re',. IEAL ESTATE Smoker 

present mtg,, asking 563,000. 
2697377. 

for 
AIR. Park 290W. 17.02, Casselberry, Fl. ____ ____ 

21—Situations _Afanted 

call 	INDIVIDUAL 	at. 
tentlon. 

$60,000. 
, 8318200 	Eve.$623655 47-Real Estate Wanted 

- ADORABLE 	2 	BEDROOM, 
FRESH 

2525 

323-2222 
NiceresidentiaIIotonEIpfljj Wanted to buy for cash from 

xp sect avial PART TIME, $750 down i. closing will 
PAINT, 	FRESH 

CARPETS, READY FOR OC. 
French loaded 	with 	trees, 	Assume owner. 	3 	bedroom, 	2 	bath 

Sanford area. Write P.O. Box put you lnthls 	Berm, 1 Bath CUPANCY. ONLY $21,900. 
REALTORS 

$3.140mt0.at9½pct. hit, with 
$25 mo 	Pymts, Total 

home. Write Box 1539. Sanford 
$4, Sanford, Fl. 32711 or call home with FIREPLACE only price 

$7,500 or best offer. 
giving 	location, 	owner 	and 

323-4416 aft S for details. $23,500. Multiple Listing Service 323-S036, - price. Nosalesmen. 

S acre parcels, Lk. Sylvan area. 

_______________ ______ 

-Business Opportunit les 
INVEST WISELY 1 entire city 	, 

block on W. 1st Street only CROCKETT Build to Suit-our lot or yours Terms, Call W. Maliczowsl,i, 
REALTOR, 322-7903. 

47'A'-"MOrtgageS Bought 
- ___________________ 

$110,000. FHA.VA,FHA23S&?IS ____________________ _________________________ & Soki 

P come, 1st sirve.opportunIty 
for 3 ambitIous people this 

' 	: MULTI FAMILY ZONING 3 lots 
.Ccp - clCom., M. Unsworth Realty WI buy 1st 5,2nd mortgates. We 

month. $313910. MR1 only $10,000. 	 . 	

. ' SEIGLER REALTY 

also 	make 	Real 	Estate 	& 
Business 	loans. 	Florida 

PRIME LOCATION is this 6+ 3 PLUS ACRES, GENEVA Mortgage Investment. 1104 E. - 	

- 29-.Roon 
BROKER REALTOR 	 MLS AREA, $5,900 WITH EXCELL. Robinson, 	Orlando,, 477-2976. 

_____ 

_________________________ acres on the beautiful Weklva 	
- River only $110,000. 2439 S. Myrtle Ave. 373 6061 or eves. 373 0517 

ENT 	TERMS. ________________________ 
------- - -- --- 

antord Gracious living. Reas. OWNER WILL HOLD MOn. 	: 
Sanford 	Orlando 
3210640 	 3771577 -_- 5O-Mscellaneous for Sale 

Weekly I 	monthly 	rates, TGAGE 	on 	10 acres 	wIth 	
"' 

EVERY 	DAY 	IS 	BARGAIN ACRE 	PLUS 	IN 	HASTINGS - 

utIlities pd Inquire $00 S. Oak deeded access to the St. Johns 
DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322- (PALATKA AREA), 	4 	TO WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 

541.7153. River only $30,pe. 2611or $ 31.9993. 
— CHOOSE FROM $6,500 EACH, BUY, SELL, TRADE 

________________________ COUNTRY LIVING at it's best! 
OR WILL TRADE FOR 10. 
CAL PROPERTY. 3$1-315E.Firstst. 	377.53 

- 

hpsrtments Unfurnislwd 
ASSUME 7~ Pd MORTGAGE 8 acres fenced, 3 Bdrm 2 Bath, 

______________________ 

on this lovely 3 Idlm, 3 Bath 	-' Somebody is looking for - your lam. room,fireplace, screened 314' PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE Beds, Dbl. motel 8.5. & Mitt., 
- home with 	CA&CH. 	Great bargain. Offer it today in t!e patio w-BBQ, self-cleaning IN OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 

$30 set. Sanford Auction, 121$ 

R-$30P up. Pool. Adults oni location only $45,000 Classified Ads. pool 	w-cool 	deck, 	fenced LOTS. $7,500 TOTAL, GOOD 
S. French. 323-7310. 

II Lake Ada. 	Just 50. 
irpsrt 	Blvd. 	in 	$7.52 

-Call today 	for 	INDIVIDUAL 
pastures, fish pond, access to 
St. Johns River. sin,000. 

TERMS. - 	 - 	..._ 	 - 	 - -. 
I 

anlord. 	Call 	333.5675 
iar-inori ViIIag. 

attention. 	 • 

harold Hall LOVELY 3 Bdrm 2 Bath brick 
2½ ACRES, PAVED ROAD, 

OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 OR 1 

50-Msceflaneous for Sale __________ _-----... -. 

_______________________ 'STE4pft AGENCY 	. home, large lot, fence, good LOT S. 	$12,500, 	TERMS Leather & Rubber Boots 
ofern 2 BR, lB CHIA. w.w REALTOR 3224881 - 

neighborhood. 	convenient 
location 	to 	Sanford 	I 	I -I. 

AVAILABLE. ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
arpp$, 	fully 	equipped 	kIt., 
nv. location, $335 me. + dip. 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	' Realty, Inc Nicely landscaped yard. 1 yr. 7½ ACRES PINE I PALMETTO 
3lUSanfordAve. 322-5701 

duIts only,no Pets' 3224341. Eves: 	ij1 	
, 

I warranty. $34,900. NEAR 	LAKE 	HARNEY. TIFFANY LAMPS 

________________________ REALTORS-MLS Dream home in quiet area. This 
57.900 WITH LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT, Closed restaurant must liquidate 

_________________________________________________ 3 Bdrm 1', Bath Is neat as a immediately, Many 	lead 	I 
- 	.. 323.5714 	24 Hrs. pin 	ready 	for 	omy 	lIving. LAKE 	FRONT, 	NICELY CoSf 	Titfany.type hangIng 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY Seeing Is believing at $45,100 WOODED 	LOT 	NEAR ianws. All are hand made, 
w-tcrms. Assumable 5½ pct OVIEDO & CPU. $10,000. different, and 70" diameter 
mortgage & 1 yr. warranty. - with many pisces. 

HANDYMAN3BR,ltjB,shaded $45,000. HIGHWAY 1.1 FRONTAGE, 635-0701 

50hk$ SANDWICH SHOP IN 
Cor lot. $35500. DeBAR V AREA. IS WOODED 

n;_ 
Is" fill HANDYMAN 	investment 	2 

LAWN EQUIPMENT I SMALL ACRES - SIDE ROAD AC. Motel Bedspreads for sale, $5 
id NA $s' 	" 

nIsuu1. hxpsrINucs as 	rsqfred, m will 	; 
story, convert to duplex. Zoned 

ENGINE REPAIR 	(Fran. 
chisod Name Brands) Sales & 

CESS $31,500. GOOD TERMS, each. Call till 	10 p.m. daily. 
321.0680. 

______ 

isnsitis is, i.0 time Isciuirn 	 . 	' 

$32,100. 

SPACIOUS 

Service. Include's building and 
property with mobile home Color portable TV; console color 

Chsmcs fir a*eacsmepf 	 - ' 

	

I 	BR 	brick 	FP, 
formal 	DR. 	eat-in 	kit., 	crir. 

space. Owner retirIng & will TV; 	Stereo AM.FM 	tape 

ePSl Vicatles shaded lot. $34,000. 
partially finance. $65000. player I recorder; 	mIscall- 

anious lt.ms. 
lOiWp lusjrsp - 	

- 4 IR,fm. home w pool, schools, 

. 

?CROCUTT 
3234670. 

prime residential area. Only aCo, &mu USIliDldGoo Our_IhSiir$ ".rsfts,, may " suit 161.810. _____________________ 

. 
ysur scsi. 

.' $ll.$Odwn.energysaver.3BR SEIGLER REALTY Contemporary 	Black 	vinyl 

APPLY 50hK$ SANFORD 	: 
3½B, 0101Cc area, kit, sqpt.: BROKER 

reclinir 	& 	foot 	stool 	with 
w-w 	carpet, 	C.HIA, 	All crome 	legs. 	Excellent 	con. 

_____ 

AmenitIes. $76,500. 
_______________________ 

- 2439 S,MyrtleAve. dillon. Both 1125, 1311154. 
_______________________ 

TERRIFIC assumption. $18,500 
4 	pet. 	interest 	to - qualif led Sanford 	Orlando 

32) 0640 197$ Singer Future Fully 
dwfl, flOW 3 BR 	25 choIce 

buyers. 	Ne* 	homes 	with 	i 
monthlypaymentsunderfl$0. 	I 

auto, 
repossessed, (5id very Short 

- 	. 	. Country area. All Amenities. 
Low down payments, 3272*7, - time.orig;naI$s93,haI$lsIor 

- 	
.' $91500. s; mc. Agent 3395356, 

jeqva çjardeq 
APARTMENTS 

"Luxury For Less" 
IStudle - 1,2,3 II. Suites 
I Unfurn. - Adult. Family 

PNl - Laundry 
SOviet - I - Story 

1505 W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 
322-2090 

- 	. - ...... 
sterns to choose from, NaIl's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 
92, So. of Sanford. 332.1711 

62—Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIPT STOP SGII. 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark & Hirt 323-7510 

Lawnmowers We sell the best a 
service the' mast. WESTERN 
AUTO, 301 W. 1st St. 

Pretty Little' Pony 
I Tack 
322-1131 

r stYourjess,,, 

F 	

DIQI 32226fl or 83-9993 
— I 
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46—Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Monday, April 7, 1so 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 42 Washington 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

Blood Pressure Pill 

OH, HONEY tOUR 	
5 Over (Ger.) 	 M I L 0 	E K 0 $ 1 

city 	 1 	;•1 t CJJ 
PIPE  
DAGwoO 	 ___  

A COUPLE OF 
SHOTS OF: 2 fruit 	48 Pack 	 1 c IM P T 	Can Cause Headache 

	1980—Sanford, 	32771 	
Evening Her 

12 Blackthorn 	exclamation 	- - - 	N u 

THIS RENCs.I  

1 Not pretty 	44 Belonging to 	 R 	F 

13 Vegetable 	51 Destroyed 	po I 1 a N U S Y AV 	 _______________________ 

14 Poverty-war 	55 Plaza cheer 	N  PERFUME  

	

SMELLS SO MUCH SETTER 	9 Electrical unit 47 Villains 	 No 	A - 

Awi. 

0 V 	A N S $ £ L L 	DEAR DR. LAMB - Three 

/ 	 l5 Bodies of 	Sø Game played E $jY 	tURF 
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Herald—(USPS 481.280)—Price 20 Cents 

agency (abbr.) 56 Pacific Island C K ii S A D £ I F R V L years ago at age 51 my blood 	 Dr. 	 72nd Year, No. 197—Tuesday, April 8, 1980— 
water 	on horseback 	- 0 N U P I N ArTi pressure became quite high. 

16 Downpour 	59 Individual 	 I I S L F 0 	IRS Mydoctorcheck.edmeforslz 

Arabian wa 	61 Brilliance 	8 Dancer 	38 Hawaiian 	started the medication I 

17 Destroy (s') 60 Ancient 	0 1 1 i 	I V N £ 	I. I 	 weeks and then put me on Set. 
GENT REDS EMS Ap.Es.HesaldthatOflCel 18 African. 	writing 

ters (2 wds) 62 Doleful 	Jeanmaire 	island 	would have to keep taking it. 	

Lamb 

______________________ 

O 	

1 	 Whitney 	 11 Cleans floor 45 The most 

- 	 20 Gives way to 63 Before long 	9 Soak through 41 Sward 	He warned me about 
_____________________ 

lllerklil 

	

_____ 	 22 Inventor 	64 Whit 	10 Listen 	43 Formosa city 
potassium loss and advised depressed about having BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 23 Snakelike fish DOWN 19 Biblical land (prefix) 	me to drink orange juice or headaches but even moderate 	 LI 1) fyr 

Threatens To Take  
 L jLrcjI)f 

Books From  ( 24 Lavaliere 
SEETLEY WHAT Pip 	 WELL, WHAT HAVE 	

11L BE 	28 Flying saucers I Soviet Union 21 Common 	
46 TV repeat 	eat fresh fruit, especially doses of Serpasil in some 

ailment 	show 	bananas. I'm 5 feet 8 and people will cause them to be 
32 Canticle 	2 Kind of 	24 Ship deck 	displeasure 

(abbr.) 	(abbr.) 	 48 Sounds of 	weigh148 pounds but I'm not depressed and sometimes 	
By DIANE l'ETRVK 	 empty building it will lose to the federal 	liaridjclicretl to the county a lease 	before Septeitiber :10, nina." 	 i 	u tell 1IIt'III the c*'iuinissioners 	II I (('WitS -lii tqs's&d ka', 	ith nt 

'TELL YoU 	 A HINT 
J 

WE HERE? 	
ARNE / 

IS: I'LL. ASK 	 33 Kitten's cry 	singing club 25 Authoress 	49 Forearm b 	really overweight. H TO POW 	 •0 	
FORA so 
	 (contr.) 	4 Affirmed 	26 Cape 

34 I possess 	 3 Burden 	Ferber 	
52 ___ Con. 	My doctor retired and complications of both Ser-Ap. 
50 Want 	took me off salt, 	 depressions. One of the 	 Counts' Attorney Nikki Clayton said she 	Under an ugreihent with the U.S. 	Under a cancellation 	, 	

the least'." ('layton said Monday. 	W Will cI% U tht' t;iiLs, (htti'n SII(l. 	pFtl$)Sal that. tiJ)orl t'XIllratlOfl ufl .\pril 

no 	 e also they can have very severe 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 goverrunent. 	 Gancellatioll notice oil April 2' 	 I'lle notice is not Ili confortnit% %%ith tilt 

35 Ones (Fr.) 	5 Soviet state 	27 Numbers 	tenders plea 	 is prepared to tell 	 ition CIJUSI in the _ 	 I 	 NT 

36 Exclamation 	6 Sound made 29 Clenched 	53 Mideast today tilt. countv niav 	
city Inust see that a library is maintained 	either party call end (fie agreenient with 	cancellation Ili take effect oil Oct. 1. 1](;, 	in tiit' lease. :tiotlit'r stctii'ri, he said, 	t the rounl 39 Detective 	by sheep 	hand 	seaport 	a new doctor. He said that my headache, so either medicine 	 legally keep all of the books at the at the building until April 17, 1983. 	written notice to the other party. But the 	Sept. 10, she pointed out. : 

_ 1 	___ __ _ 	 __ 

Spade 	7 Omit a vowel 30 Egg-shaped 	54 Iberian lady 	blood pressure was low at 110 could actually cause a 	 downtown Sanford library, regardless 	
tItary ticket 	pronunciation 37 Listen 	article

.nise further states: 	
Bill hir hhtf, tIlt' uouflt 	t'c(l. 

'ears. 

	

st'Pulates that tilt- lease is to be for five 	
According tio Coiiinwmsion Chairiiian 40 omplimen 	In 	 31 Sown (Fr) 	57 Spanish 	over 70 and he didn't think I headache as well, 	

what the city of Sanford does. . 	 But the county's lease expires Oct. 1, 	 Under Section Ii of tlit' lease. earls 	'We take the Position that Sept. lit is 	
tilt- buihhia to Ju.tiis s 'iiditi flifli'S 4 1 

— — — 	 — — — — needed that much medicine. 	I'm sure you've discussed 	 But City Attorney C. Vernon Mize Jr. 1980. Arid City Manager Warren Knowles 	"But such notice niust be delivered at 	terinination of the agreenivnt In vither tilt, Lost 	(it tilt- 5th %var. 2 	3 	4 	5 	8 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	He put me on Aquatenslon and your headaches with your 	 said that opinion can be disputed. 	said at a special city commission 	least one hundred eights' lBO (lays prior 	party would niean 'possession of all 	"We believe Sept. .10 as tt'rriiination 	It'IliIOt II&' aIIII c\niftt ftc 

	

so far my blood pressure has doctor but if your pressure is 	 The count)- leases tile present library 	meeting April 2 it would be virtually 	to October I of each year, to take effect 	lx)ol~s. niaterialsand iteills of equipillent ilate I %ias tilt, Intent." Ilk' said. 	 "if leases (*.,in be canceled like tilt, i It% 
13 	 14 — 	been normal, 	 low enough, you might ask 	 building at East First Street and impossible for the city to stand by its 	on Oct. 1 of such sear,' 	 -- shall revert to tile t'its. ' But that 	Kno It's iiiI hit' county should studs 	trsing to ,lu ruflt, It ('.111 ( 	ihihit 15  17 	

— 	One thing that bothers me is him to try you without any 	 Palmetto Avenue front tile city. 	agreenient with the GSA if it does not 	Citv officials noel, the deadline bv ac. 	section stipuliltes if tile J 	1 - lit is tilt, tease Ill its untire1%. 16 

THE BORN LOSER 	 what igreei 

	

our family doctor told medicine at all. If your blood 	 if ute county should decide not to have any books. 	 ting April 2. 	 tarried out to its natural expiration (lilt(' 	Wilhi thit' lvase caiicellation notice. the 	Kirchhoff ,Isk('(I 18 	 19 	 20 	21 	
me a ut not being able to pressure 	stays 	normal 	 renegotiate tile lease, which expires 	Apparently in an effort to retain the 	But tile cancellation notice directs tile 	of ()(.t. 1. 1980, the books and other itenis (11% also delivered I proposed new lease 	Kirchhoff 	lilt, hbrar% -,twulit quit Ser-Ap.Es once I had 	without any medication, then 	 it could leave the city with an 	40,000 volumes for the city, city officials 	county to "vacate the preililses on or 	bccoiiit' tIit property of tilt, etilliltS 	 III tIle eount hi r'ns,dt'r It t as similar 	i etiiaii ii Ilttt 1I!(,( Ii S.tritrd 

ARE MAKl — — 
	22 	 23 
— — — ___________ — — — — — started it, Also I now have the problem will be to deal 

PROt5, M( PEAR 1 )RAFfl.&. severe migraine headaches. I with the question of your — — — — 	 — — — 
24 	25 28 	 27 	 28 29 30 31 	used to have a bad one every headaches rather than ¶JM4.l '7U FIRST VI1TP two or three months but I treating high blood pressure, 

bUR 1JPC'i I4J6 'ro IL*J 32 	j33 	 34 — — didn't have a single one 	i am sending you The 
AW 	FROM YOUR  — 	during the three years I was Health Letter number 1-8, 

PRO&Z-M6. 	 35 	 36 37 38 	39 	 taking Ser-Ap-Es. Now I have Blood Pressure, to give you a 	 n 	e 0 	 risn s 
40 	'41 	 42 	 they're bad and It leaves me mechanisms involved and the 

— — at least one a week and better understanding of the 

— 	 so depressed. I am wondering ranges of normal pressure. 	
By United Press International 

44 1 45 146 	47 
— 	 if the Ser.Ap.Es was keeping Also I'm sending you The 	

Ayatollah lluhollah Khoiiieini todas — — — — — 	 — — — — — me from having thos Health Letter number 2-9, 
called President Carter's reprisals 	UCF Anticipates Deportations 
against Iran for holding the ) .\nierican — — — 	 — — — — — It doesn't seem to help. I don't Common Pain. Other readers 55 	— 	 58 	57 	 58 	

think I can take these who want either one of these 
ARCHIE   	by Bob Montana 	 — hostages a "final victors" that gave 	 ItS l)ONN, ISTES 	 stuth'nts aiiitng those to be deported 

headaches much longer, 	issues can send 75 cents for Iranians "every reason to celebrate. ' 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 tudas . liii' t''l" Iiit't'ttng 	as l)t'iIlt lit-lit '1E5, AND THE 	

i 

fI'M SUPPOSED TO 	
rND 

I'M NOT EVEN 	 — — 	— 	 — — 
	 DEAR READER — Yours EACH Issue with a long, 	 ________________________ 

Iran's l{evolutionarv Council act'tist'd 	Uiuvtrsitv of Cent ral Florida U('I" 	to sot procedures only if action is called 

48 49 50 	 51 	 52 53 	mlgralnes.ItakeTylenolbut Headache: Man's Most 

	

officials Will Ix. 'tout'hiing base'' tithi 	ho. universits st)okt'sliii.'fl said 

	

SCHOOL 	ING ON 
' EP/FONC7 FLOOR 	62 	 63 	 64 	

1 Ser-ApEs Is a combination of envelope. Send your request 

i5N'T THIS TERRIBLE, SIR! 	
IMPOIBLE TO 	 THIS  IT SEEMS THERE'S ALWAYS 	KEEP A 'TiGHT REIN ON THE 	 ______ 

- 

____________ 	

• Tension rises In Persian ( nh. 	 federal ant hioi'it ics today to try to find out 	When the fall tern i lkgaii in Sept eu iher SOME DEMAGOGUE TRYING ENTIRE WORLD'S POPULATION... 	 ______ 
_____ 	 — — 

J 

— 	— 	— — — — 
Serpasil, a diuretic and a to me, in care of this U.S, 	official 	shocks 	Iraitini, 	that the future holds for Iranian 	199, there t ore 27 	II0II.resldt'nt 

TO RULE THE WORLD! 
	 PRCIPAt 

15,115 ALL SO FOOLISH! 	BENCHGE O 	 SURE O WHAT'S HAPPEN- 	 — — 	 — 	 — 	 — — — 

Is a complicated problem. stamped, 	self-addressed 	

Cai'ttt' of using tlit' hostage situation "as iiieatis at this Ixlirit. We are trying to 	for thit' sok' l'rnlliou of attendinc 

diphiiinats. 	 stwk'iits at the university near ()viedo 	all 	t'nridletl for classes at the third medicine that some newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, ____ ______ 	
think Improves kidney func- Radio City Station, New York, 	 _________________________________ Storks on Page 2t 	''We are tint SUIt' 	hat President 	urnversitv. ( )f this niiiiilwr. I1 are _ 	 _ 	

HOROSCOPE. 

	

.Iiiiitns ('ai'tt'i''s stateiiit'flt 	10Iill,i% 	Iranians. 'hit' 	uion.t'usidetit aliens have 
tranquilizer and it may be this 	There are other medicines 

tion. Serpasil does act as a 	NY 10019. 	

'l'hie Ueolutionary Council said Iran 	president for student affairs. 	
iitiit 	instructions 110th the I' S 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 action that helped prevent you can take for elevated 
a cover for thit' ambitions of Auiiern'an 	t'vahtiatt' and get it straightened nut,' 	school . 

E 
L 	

_ 	

__ 

 

	

oil 	 .0 
 

your headaches while you blood pressure that may also Or I iinix.'rialisni.'' 	 said 1)i. ltiII Brown, acting associate Vice 	
5k 	said the uniit'rsits 	is For Tuesday, April 8, 1980 	

other tranquilizers that could these that works well In some 

	

__ _ 	 _ 

	

were taking It. There are relieve a headache, One of 	
had been "expecting American un• 	'We can hart' students in various kinds 	

lttiiiiigrati,iii and Naturahi,,itioni Service YOUR BIRTHDAY 	rote may prove more difficult be used that might do the  0 lriahisiui to dtiiionstrate its ugly gn'eetl 	of situation. We knut 	hit'ne they are and 	
Sinti alter tilt- terrorists Ili Iran — oc- 

	

LNl 	Ill 11 
 

April 8, 1O 	than usual today. Setting too same thing tot you. 	 have persistent elevated 

	

If 	
toward the Pt'I'PIt' and thit' revolution, 	ut' %%4I'kiiig u ithi each on an individual 	

upit'if lhi' .\iiIerit'uI l':iiLt 	ui 

	

Listen carefully this coming fast a pace may cause you to 	I am concerned about your blood pressure,perhaps your 	 SPEE'D '''l'hiey also expected conspiracies by 	basis. If (lt.'lisilllis alt' iifll(ft' that students 	
•I't'htt't•iii 	U.S. 	Iiiiuiiigratiuii 	.iniif 

E E

7W NF..Xr FIrMsM VEAR5 	HAD -Rn mw A REAL- 7 	 who know how to make VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) meant ft in relation to being these medicines instead.

K & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	year to tips given you by pals make mistakes, 	 depression. I'm sure you doctor would like to try one of 	 the 
M LVI 	 were fulfilled," it said. . 	 wait liii' that inIi'i'Iilat

satan, and all their expectations INIVe to 	 and le; 

	

ioli to 	oiiit 	
tv It'flt'iI all 151) lraniaii stutk'iits ,ii 

	

money, A friend who is on to Usually you're cautious and 	 Ili severing dipluniatic relations %%ith through." OR  WILL M  

	

_______________________ 	

something good may cut you practical in financial and 
A itsr.. , 	 F9 	LAncJ 	cu kXUD  

	

_________________________________________________ 	 Irani, Carter warned Monday that other 	11n'owni ilit't this tuiin'uing with N. D 	
Visit 	''prubht'iiis.'' 	a 	universits 

m 	Pcr irr 	'' 	 j ECT 	10 UCF, fill(fillil" 15 ol. 16 (it the students %% till 

A- 	JLY A1ET., 	 JD a?... t ougher steps would lx' taken unless the 	llt'uii, t'iiti'uhiniat,i' For i,itt'rnatinnal 	
5l)l)kt'siiUhii said. ('ulillilete files 	ert' 

Ll MIT-  
ARIES (March 21-April 19) you may be tempted to toss 

In on the action, 	 business matters, but today WIN Al 	BRIDGE 	
Kliuiiieini, in a message broadcast by dean (if iiit'n, this tiiornilig to 

uiiiii uliunigrittion o((cers at that tune, the 

157-day-old crisis is ended quickly. 	studt'iits at UCE and l)i'. Paul Mt'Quilkin. 	
urked up iiii all the students In the m 

one ttii ng III all his lilt' which can be said 	president calls liii' be t'xpulsinn i,l you're doing things for selfish 	LIBRA (Sept, Z3Oct. 	) 	 king of spade lead South had to be In the interests of the oppressed it is 	Iraniani students Iron tnhk'gi raiiipust's 	'flu' spokesnilani could not ift'fi,it' a hat 

	

Associates will be watching discretion to the winds, 	- 

,., 	 5 . 	 ' 	

Tt.'hrun Radio, said: "f Carter has done strategy atud set procedures in case the 	m sniti. 

No' 	4.7_so 	no trouble taking all 13 tricks 

YOU closely today to see If Gambles could misfire, 	
but he didn't. And after the 	 . . 	

this break in relations between a uuuntr 	Iliroughiunt lhie hat inn 	 thit' priiblenis a ore. 

I t ...  

	

action which could tarnish poles apart on a major issue 	
Alan: "I guess there was 

	

reasons. Avoid any types of You and your mate could be 	
• 	" 	 to score 1,530 poInts." 

that has risen to free itself front the clans 	A lM,Ii('% state'iiit'nit issued by President 	('i'iiiniit'nt aas tint available frollI (ho' i 
Z 	

your image. Romance, travel, today. 
One of you will have to 	

considerable laughter at of international plunderers and a a orhi- 	( 'aFter Moiida did not include foreign 	Iuiiiiiigr;il Intl 5t't'Vi('t' ihistrii t Office i' (((has 

	

luck, resources, possible 
beapeacemaker.Auumethe 	

• 	 West's expense, wasn't  devouring plunderer." - pitfalls and career for the role, 	 WEST 	 IT 	there?" 	 a We consider thus break to be a good q17 	coming months are all 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 3) 	•A KS 	.32 	Oswald: "I was West and
PRISICILLA'S POP 

	 ' 	 itiuen since it is a sign the U.S. govern- "l'hiank (xJ things have happened as" itulperiallst interests" rather than 

	

by Ed Sullivan 	
Graph Letter that begins with blurt out things to others that 

discussed in your Astro- Take great care today not to 	 "'• 	 joined In. It was a friendly 	 ' 	 . . 	. 	 . 	 niwnt has cut its hopes from Iran," they have. It is lit our interests. %Vt' concern Ion' the U.S. hostages. 
4A7543 	#KQJ 108 	the board just might not be 

0653  	• A Q J 9 	match, Then I suggested that 	 Khomeini said. "Our fighting nation has should lx' united. No matter what group 	In London, officials of i'W1\ and Pall 

	

your birthday. Mail $1 tOt they may deem offensive, 	 souii 	 the disaster It looked like. 	 : ' 	 • 	.,. 	 ... 	 of final victory that has forced a cruel 	past grievances arid unite in the fight to aboard flights to the United States If 

SURE, GOJ 10 ME, 	"AN INNER SANCTUM, 	I LIKE MCMS 	
each to Astraph, Box 	even though this Isn't your 	 6.... 	 Just possibly South might get 	 " 	

. :' :....w. 	 ,'• 	, ... .. .4 	 superpower to break its relations, thins ensure our Ixiiitical ahi(I t'cononnic in. airlines said a provision of (lie U S. 

MY ROOM 	A QUIET HARBOR, 	NAME FOR IT! 	
every reason tit cvlebrate this good fie" S ill. faction %%I, IX--Ioflg to, %%v should forget .%tit refused toilay to allo%% ininutio, 

HAVEN" f SANCTUAR'.' 	 r WHAT _______ 

	

Radio City Station, N.Y. basic intention, Loose lips 	 XJ 106432 	doubled at six hearts at the 	
t. "'-i'.. '-" 	" 	 tting an end to the plundering." 	dependence," Banii-Sadr said. 	 hmiiimiigration Act calls fora $5,001) fine fill' 

_________ 	 10019.Besuretospecifybfrth 
cause confrontations. 	 •K72 	 other 	 ' 	
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	 Khouieini blamed Iran's recent 	Baiii-.Sadr said he believed Iran a null every Iranian passenger they carry nina 

date. 	 •96 3 	 Alan: "You didn't really 	 - 	

j 	 : 	 ' 
,. problems with Iraq on (he United States have been threatened regardless of that President Carter has iiiiposed his 

CRI11CIZE IT! 	15 A 	
-, 

A REFUGE. A    

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SAGfl'I'MU'JS (Nov, 23- 	Vulnerable: North-South 	believe that, did 	7- 	 . 	 ..... 	 . 	'.. 	 ... 

ThAT$ 

if~ lot 	Be more of a listener than a 	Dee, 21) ImpulsIve spending 	Dealer: East 	 Oswald: "No! but, believe it 	 . 	 'S., 	 ' 	 ... 	 and he called on the Iraqi ariiiy and c'ircuunstanees, since its imiove toward strict sanctions on Iran. 

- 	 t1 

:4 c 	/ 	 ______ 

talker 	 or not, that is just what 

	

swith happened. The other 	
____________ 	 nation to ''cut off the hand of Auiit'ri('a 	intkpemidt'nce would lx' iliipoSsih)It' 	Carter announced (lie sanctions hours 

	

you're discussing subjects In great disservice. You know 	 I • 	3 	West pair were playing nega- 	 c protruding front Saddann's sleeve.'' 	without getting out of the systemii iin 	alter Ayatollah htuholk'hi Khuniieiiii ruled 
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